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BRITISH PREMIER CALLS FOR AN END TO LABOR STRIFE
Reading Room

all classed , . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . :
security and freedom of industry, no section of the community, however powerful, shall be 

allowed to hold up the whole nation.”— Lloyd George.

:■

community are prepared to make the necessary sacrifices for the stability,

y
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WANTED FOR BUYER! WAREHOUSE SPACE
FOR RENTThe Toronto World i

RESIDENCE on the hill.
Mt to exceed *35.000. Containing 

.hL living room, kitchen, servants' 
dlVlW-room and sitting-room, 7 bedrooms, .
3 bathrooms.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
street East. Main

8. E. Corner Duke and Frederick 8ta. 
Eleven thousand square feet. Good ele
vator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

5450.
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TEN-DRY PERIODS WILL FIGHT PRUSSIANISM
IN THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD

Another Victory Loan This Fall
"W-- A

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa Ont., Feb. 11.—Judging by the government’s lavish program of 

expenditure for this year, which parliament Is asked to vote, there will have 
to be another large final (’Victory loan" of some hundreds of millions floated 

The prospective expenditure of at least eight hundred millionenables 
lyments 
ns. Any 
nothing 

Upon 
mediate 
rranged.

o

Hit ARMISTICEOPEN win Lloyd George Declares 
That No Section Shall Be 
Allowed to Hold Up En
tire Nation—Plenty of 
Employment if Confidencev! 
Given to Those Who Will 
Start New Industries.

next autumn.
dollars is contemplated.

The items are as follows: 
charges pay, transport, etc., 275 millions; for ordinary domestic expenditure. 
175 millions; for shipbuilding, 60 millions: for public works, capital expendi
ture 20 millions; for railways (betterments, new equipment, branch lines, etc.). 
CO millions; to meet deficit on operative government lines, pay guaranteed 
bond interest, etc.. 25 millions; gratuity pay to soldiers on discharge 7» 
millions; pensions, 50 millions; good roads, five millions; housing scheme, five 
millions; vocational training, two millions: interest on nations debt and 

millions. advances to soldiers for land purchase. Implements

For military expenditure, demobilization

Proposal Before Supreme 
Council to Give Allies Bet

ter Hold of Situation.

Will Be Effective as Soon as 
Germany is Partner in 

League of Nations.
sinking fund, 70 
and stock, five millions.

The total revenue from
FOR MILITARY FORCEELIMINATE SECRECY taxation will, It is estimated, be about 300 mil-

»
addition to the national debt is in sight for the Society of Nations Commis

sion Hears French Delegate 
on International Army.

lions for the year.
Another half billion 

first reconstruction
Independents Want Father- 

land at Once to Carry Out 
Constitution Provisions.

London, Feb. 11.—The King opened 
parliament in semi-state today. Much 
of the usual ceremonial was dispensed 
with, because the court is in mourning 
for Prince John.

Both

year.

EX-ALDERMAN ARCHIBALD 
GOT WHISKEY FROM POLICE

CANNOT COMPETE 
IN SHIPBIEDING

toParis, Feb. 11.—A proposal 
change the allied armistice policy and 
greatly shorten the armistice periods 
is understood to be before the su.- 

This proposal

houses of parliament, with 
peeresses and state officials, assem
bled in the house of lords, where the - 
King read his address from the throne, 
but only military uniforms and civilian 
clothes were worn by the peers ami

11.—The nationalFéb.Weimar,
assembly unanimously adopted a pro
visional constitution at 6 o’clock this 
evening, after a three-hour wrangle 

independent Socialists 
hand, and all the rest ot the 

the other, over one single

orices
'uced

preme war council, 
calls for the limiting of the armistice 
periods to about ten days, at the end

Find Canada Handicapped 
Owing to the Exces

sive Costs.

Inspector Pogue AdmitsGiv- 
Confiscated Liquor to 

Son of Ex-Deputy — 
Sensational Results of 
World’s Exposure.

between the
on one 
house on
point—the question of secret agree-

peeresses, without robes. Almost the 
entire diplomatic corps was present.

The King and Queen drove tc^Wesi-’ 
minster in a six-horse landau, with 
the court officials 'following in four 
carriages.

After tire members it the house of 
commons debated the address, William, 
Adamson, leader of the Labor party, 
stroke in behalf o( that party on the 
industrial situation, which he declared 
was almost as menacing and danger
ous as war itself.

Premier Lloyd George, in discussing 
the general situation, declared that no 
section of the community, however

protract one. which lasted until 3.35 ----------- , , ^whôi/XL^alîd ^

o’clock this afternoon. U is understood Ottawa. Feb. ll.-WSth land lying d“nination oTthe Vvemmem
that among other subjects considered uncultivated around them, the sen- in caSe such actlon was necessarv "to

fSSTu^d "by 'lpoo^ouf- son of the year rapidly advancing, a„d fight PrUsgianism in ^industrial
f,°hTVrpnch delegation M idleness using up their hard-earned world exactly as we fought it on the

IS’uVis’ ~nte^. H is sed, savings, the returned «s- h* continent ^Europe." .
oX. « tnm, «ihmiM w MstttukHl pratrie provinces are .becoming TtH- War Conditions Responsible1ml alsu that i hfuM be staMomdVn patient at the inactivity of the govern- If industrial unrest continues, the

^^nce'wl^thesrt^c ment in dealing with the iand ques- Prem ^S  ̂ "?*

ffi,a°LryUîtiJhe nati°n mOSI U0& such a degree has their

Several ?n»w amendments to thp tience grown that they threaten to ^ lnveeti'
draft were presented today, making take over the land themselves H the * gbecia^lal^common,?' unty®t"
further consideration necessary, and Ottawa doeSQ not^up- had contributed fo6 trmier

Dominion secretary of the G. W. V. A., o7°foSur a
has received a copy of a resolution fear of unempl^yment-f and the
passed by ^hc 'and ^ ^ . The premier said that bills would bo
G. \\. V. A., of Calmaiy, tnreate.nmgtmtroduced next week dealing with 
to take possession of all desirable housing, health, the revival of rural 
government lands within 30 days un- llfe land settlement for soldiers 
less action is immediately taken. land reclamation and afforestation

This resolution was carried un- Mr. Lloyd George said there would 
animously at a meeting of 300 re- , t>3 plenty of opportunities of employ- 
turned veterans, all farmers, at Cal- ment if confidence was given those re- 
gary last week-end. The only way sponsible for starting industries and 
to satisfy the men, it is said, is for unless the cost of production went so 
the department of the interior to high that it reached the purchasing 
order a re-inspection of ail cattle power of the community or put thi 
leases with a view to their -occupa- country out of the world’s markets.

Discussing housing conditions, the 
conference Of premier referred to overcrowding in 

many districts which had been aggra
vated during the war by congregate 
ing in already drowned areas, 
government would do its beet to aJlevl- 
ate such conditions. Hours of labor, 
he said, already have been fixed in 
industries involving 3,000,000 persons.

Before the war, the premier said, 
Great Britain exported more than one 
billion tons of goods and it was com
puted that halt the cost of the goods! 
was wages. The difference of a fewf 
shilling on a ton of a commodity like 
coal, he added, might deprive the' 
country of hundreds of millions of 
pounds and might throw hundreds 
ot thousands out of work.

Will Fight Pruesianiem.
- Before the war the railways were 
making profits of fifty millions, ac
cording to the premier, but their ex
penses were now increased by ninety 
millions, largely in wages. To reduce 
the hours of labor while paying the 
same wages, he contended, would be 
to increase Unemployment-

Referring tp ‘‘demands put forward 
not to obtain fair conditions, but to 
overthrow the existing order, to de
stroy the government," the premier 
declared:

“I say in all solemnity on behalf of 
the government that we are deter
mined to fight Prussianism in the in
dustrial world exactly as we fought 
it on the continent of Europe.

"If all classes of the community are 
prepared to make the necessary sacri
fices for the stability, security and 
freedom of industry, I am prepared to 
say, with full knowledge of the con
sequences, that no section of the 
community, however powerful, shall 
be allowed to hold up the whole na
tion.”

The premier made an appeal that 
the victory won by battles should 
not be wantonly dissipated in a few 
weeks' frenzied strife.

League of Nations’ Progress. 
Progress on the formation of the 

society of nations was very satisfac
tory. He said he hoped that a, report 
would be issued soon by the commis
sion appointed to consider responsi
bility for the war and enemy out
rages.

The premier, in answer to a ques
tion, said that the British representa
tives, like the others, would sign the 
treaty of peace provisionally, and that 
the treaty would be prevented to par
liament for ratification, 
of commons chose to repudiate it, the 
liouee was all-powerfuL 

The peace commisudon on indemni
ties, the premier said he hoped, would 
issue its report soon.

The premier declared that the ^con
te re nee had made progress beyond the

of which time new ttffms would be 
imposed on Germany.

The sentiment is expressed by 
many in attendance on the peace con
ference that this would give the allies 
a better hold on the situation and 
ent'ole them to meet the constantly ; 
changing conditions. No intimation is ] 
given as to the attitude of the su
preme war council in the matter.

Society of Nations.
The session of the commission in 

the society of nations today was a

mg X

SOLDERS THREATEN 
TO SEIZE LAND

meats.
Altbo the independents lost in 

their contention that Germany should 
for the entire world in 

record in^favor of

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Further informa-

lion gleaned from mar ne department 
figures
costs in Canada on account of govern
ment orders rmphasize the fact that 
unless contractors are willing to cut 

profits very materially,, with

pave the way 
going definitely on

■ open diplomacy agreements, they rose 
I belatedly to make the acceptance of 
I the constitution as a whole unani- 
I mous, despite the inclusion of the 

■ clause they had opposed.
■ This paragraph—a part of the slxtn 

I clause of the constitution—reads as 
«■ originally conceived and now ac

cepted:
"As soon as

represented in the league of nations, 
with the aim to exclude secret agree
ments, all agreements with the nations 
allied in the league must have the 
acquiescence of the national assem
bly and the state commission.”

The state commission corresponds
second

1 as to present shipbuilding
- xper,

Returned Men in Calgary De
mand Immediate Action 

by Government.

at the police in- 
the city hall yesterday 

that

Istal base, 
pvable seats, in

It was proven 
vestigation in

down
proportionate reductions in costs ot

afternoon 
whiskey had been 
taken from Pape 

division raw material and labor, Canada cap- 
not compete with other countries in 
shipbuilding except at tire expense of 
the general taxpayer. Thts will prob
ably be the government’* reply to tho 
Toronto deputation which is coming

for further

avenue 
by a police in
spector and given 
to ex - Alderman 
Garnet A. Archi
bald, son of the 
former Deputy 
Chief of Police 
David Archibald. 
The probe 
brought on thru 
the
exclusively in Tne 
World recently of 

article by Ida

the German empire is

golden ünish. a
-1

here on Thursday to atfc 
government orders for the Toronto 
yards. The fixed price tor steel plates 
is $83 per ten as determined by the

.lies UNION WILL SIFTwas
to the federal council, or 
chamber.

A

Li POLICE EVIDENCE|February Sale publication
Want to Bind Germany.

The Independents sought 
this clause altered so that Germany 
might unequivocally go on record as 
legally bound to enter into no secret 
agreements, regardless of what other 
states may do in the future. The 
fight in the assembly on this point 
raged during both second and third 
readings, led by Dr. Hugo Haase and 
Dr. Cohp for the Independents, and 
Herr Landsberg, Dr. Dernburg 
Count von 
the government and other parties.

Dr. Dernburg. in supporting the 
clause as it was finally adopted, said 
that it was impossible for Germany 
to hope to make agreements wltn 
other nations if they adhered to secret 
rfethods, while Germany, by its con
stitution, was in duty bound to put>- 
lieh all the terms in detail.

Dr. Haase replied that one of the 
great objects of the revolution had 
bien the elimination of secrecy. He 
contended that Germany could well 
afford to lead the way to peace by 
the path ot openness, no matter what 
others did, and as an evidence of the 
sincerity and genuineness of her re
form.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau as
sured Dr. Haase that he would never 
make a secret treaty or agreement, 
but Dr. Haase replied that there was 
no assurance how- long he would be 
in power. He ridiculed Dr. Dern
burg’s assertions. —

During the debate. Herr Cohn, 
acting as spokesman for the Independ
ents in demand that ’’republic" be 
substituted in some dozen places for 
hvnpire”

He concluded with an appeal for the 
construction of the constitution in such 
a manner of wording as to leave no 
possible doubt in any mind that the 

-monarchy was banished forever. Un
less this were done, he added, "re
volution, which is nourished by lack 
ot raw materials, will live again." 
The speaker comduded by warning his 
hearers to “remember the past and 
make a new- government, and do not 
make the mistakes of the old."

The assembly elected Friedrich 
Ebert president of the German state 
by a votefof 277 out of 379 votes, a 
majority of 102. Herr Ebert accepted 
the election. Count von Vosadowsky- 
\Whner received 49 votes.

government’s bargain with the Do
minion Iron and Steel company, con
ditioned upon the production in Can
ada of steel plates for shipbuilding. 
The cost of steel plates in the United 
States is now down to about $63 per 
ton, while in Great Britain it is very 
considerably lower.

to bave Policemen who will give evidence 
before the royal commission will be 
examined this afternoon by the ex
ecutive officers of the police union.

Ex-Aid. Garnet 
A. Archibald.

Webster, one of the papers writers, 
who called upon Chief Grasett to ln-
dfsairpearance of"™ hoUle?ofwMskey The executive has caiiod a meeting in 

seized by the police. Sons of England Hall at 1 o clock this
Nearly live months elapsed before ^ternoon. Statements to be s*ub- 

the board of P?*.ice c0™?“asl^en milted as evidence by the union to the 
,earned "^Lestigale^ the commission wii, be formulated and

submitted before the men are called to

February Sale an un- 
were the

the commission adjourned for two 
day, during which time the commit
tee will make every effort to have the 
draft perfected for presentation at the 
next meeting of the commission. 
There is a wide difference of views 
regarding some of these proposals, 
and this ft> causing apprehension of 
failure to complete the plan as ex
pected.

The official communication sal's:
“The eighth meeting of the com

mission on the league of nations was 
held at 10.30 o’clock this morning at 
the Hotel de Grillon. The meeting 
was devoted to the consideration of 
a number of amendments to the draft, 
which had been submitted after a dis
cussion had developed the sense of 
the meeting, 
ments were referred to a drafting 
committee, composed of M. Larna- 
deau, Lord Robert Cecil, M. Veni- 
zelos and M. Vesnitcli, who will meet 
at the Hotel Majestic tomorrow morn
ing.

February Sale

February Sale Labor Costs Mo-e.
Shipyard labor costs in Canada are 

fully 80 per cent, higher than in 
Great Britain and about on a parity 
with United States rates. The average 
cost per ton of the fifty million dol
lars’ worth of vessels now ordered by 
the government is $200 as compared 
with $95 in Great Britain. The per 
ton cost in the United States is said 
to be variable according to locality, 
size of ships, etc., but there is good 
reason to believe that it averages con
siderably lower than the present Ca
nadian figure, and the tendency across 
the line is now downwards.

and
Brockdorff-Rantzau for away. , , ,

allegations, the facts of which war
ranted the publication of the story, 
which so far has implicated several) Pair

and across bot- 
bair, $17.50.

the witness box.
Notices were sent out to the differ

ent stations last night requesting the 
constables to appear before the ex
ecutive.

prominent men.
The police commissioners, at pn- 

consultation Monday night, de-
thevate

cided to hold an Inquiry
Yesterday afternoon it was 

room, 
admitted

into
tion.

As a result ot a
of the prairie .provinces, call-

charges.
opened in the women's court 
city hall, and the press 
to the meeting, which in itselt was 
an unusual thing, as it is a.most in
variably held behind closed doors.

Deputy Chief Summoned.
The statement was made that ex- 

Deputy Chief Archibald's name 
been used by his son, Garnet, to se
cure six bottles of 
altho Garnet Archibald denied that 
his father was in any way implicated 
in the case, the commissioners de
manded that the former deputy chief 
■be summoned to give evidence. \\ hen 
this decision was reached, T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., representing Police 
Inspector Pogue, who at thç time was 
in charge of Pape avenue station, 
asked that the heaving be enlarged 
until Thursday until Mr. Archibald, 
senior, is on hand to testify. Pogue 
is the inspector who admits giving 
Archibald the whiskey. He also ad
mits giving a bottle to a police ser
geant.

Garnet Archibald, under oath, made 
the statement that he had received

WILSON TO SAIL SATURDAY.
«• mayors

ed to formulate a scheme of recon
struction for western Canada to be 
submitted by a delegation to Ottawa, 
to the repatriation committee, which 

held in Regina on Saturday, Cap
tain E. C. MacKqnzie, president ot the 
Alberta G.W.V.A., is in Ottawa as a 
representative of the veterans of the 
west to find out the intentions ot the 
government.

Captain MacKenzie declared 
if the government did not make it 
clear that immediate action would be 
taken in getting returned soldiers on 
the land, and in undertaking general 
reconstruction work, he 
delegates would return to the west, 
attend another convention arranged 
to hear their report, and come back to 
Ottawa again with a delegation five 
hundred strong.

werewide, 70” long. : The several amend-London, Feb. 11.—President Wilson 
will sail from Brest for New York, 
February 16, according to Reuter's 
Paris correspondent.

The

was
had

s, muslins, etc. GERMANY TAKING MEASURES 
TO RE-ESTABLISH HER ARMY

Two articles wore added to thewhiskey, and.
draft.

"The commission will meet again at 
10.30 Thursday morning at the Hotel 
de Crillon, when the draft will be sub
jected to its second reading."

The supreme council at this after
noon's session heard the Belgian dele
gates. M;M. Hymans. Van den Heuvel 
and Van-derveide, who set forth the 
various claims of their country. The 
next meeting will be held tomorrow at 
11 o'clock.

i

that

Value. I oday,

Declared That Danger on Frontiers From Bolsheviki and 
Poles Warrants Conscription of Men 

Under Thirty-Five.

and other

ay
Regulation of Labor.

Two important features of the 
.British and American labor program 
have been accepted by the commission 
on international labor legislation, and 
will form a part of the whole project 
of international regulation of labor 
which will be submitted to the full

î Prices Putting It Over the Labor Party.of) of ample size to strike a quick offen
sive blow. Both these fronts aggre
gate 2000 kilometres, and military men 
express the opinion that it will re
quire a large fighting force to defend 
the frontiers, and also regain the terri
tory already "usurped."

11.—Conscription. Berlin, Feb. 
various classes of men up to thirty- 
five years of age, will shortly be de
creed, according to information given

New-seamless.
Lcli rug is a small 
Size 7’ 6” x 9’, 

, at $10.95 each;
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

peace conference. These are the pro
hibition of child labor under sixteen 
years of age. and the uniformity of 
seamen’s wages.

the correspondent. Authority in this 
direction, it is expected;^ will be given
the government by the national as- Field Marshal von Hindenburg has 
sembly in the near future, and it is indicated that it would require four 
understood that Gustav Noske. who is well-equipped army corps to solve the 
mentioned for the post of minister of problems on the eastern border. It is 
national defence, will proceed forth- estimated that these corps would ag- 
with to adopt the measures needed to gregate 200,000 men. 
re-establish the army and put it on an The Bolshevik are now near enough 
effective footing. the German frontier to be able to

The recruiting of volunteers, which bombard Lyck, Eydtkuhnen. Tilsit, 
has been proceeding in haphazard Memel. and other points with average 
fashion during the past few weeks, long-range guns. In addition to the 
and which has been stimulated by the military activities of the Poles, who 
Spartacan riots, and is chiefly financed daily are reported to be becoming 
by private sources, has failed, accord- more emboldened, Germany Is also 
ing to the information, to achieve forced to reckon with the Czechs. Both 
practical results. The contemplated these fronts are now projecting them- 

action has now been selves into German territory like two
ugly wedges.

Pay Will Be Largely Increased.
Weimar despatches indicate that 

Minister of War Reinhart has suc
ceeded in impressing upon all the 
political factions in the national as- 
semJbly, except the Independent 
Socialists, the inevitable need of 
tackling the problem without waste 
of sentimenL The system of recruit
ing to be adopted is said not yet to 
have been determined on, and a like 
situation exists also as regards the 
size of the draft to be made. It has 
been pointed out that the individual 

in the new army will be from

7]

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
EXPECTED IN MARCH

I•5 !>i‘!Regularly ALIEN LICENSE ORDER
TO BE RECONSIDERED

6”. s1$1 *

95
-oriental or floral 
ale price, $18.95. 
58.95 
colorings.

Ottawa. Feb. 11.—Official advices as 
Sir Robert Borden

Consuls representing different al
lied aliens, appeared before the 
police commissioners yesterday after
noon, protesting against the action 
taken by the board in refusing to 
grant licensee: to others than natur
alized citizens.

After hearing the remarks of the 
American consul. Chinese consul, 
Italian consul, and reading a com
munication from the Belgian con
sul at MontreaL the commissioners de
cided to reopen the case. The com
missioners after a brief conference, in 
Crief Grasett’s office, prior to the 
liquor probe in the court room, agreed 
to approach the board of control on 
the matter. It was thru representa
tions of the board of control that the 
decision was made, refusing licenses 
to any person, unless they are either 
British subjects or become naturalized 
Canadians.

Ito the return ofGermans Leaving for Treves 1 from overseas are still lacking here, 
To Discuss Further Armistice j altho it is expected that he will be

---------- - 1 back early in March. The prime min-
Paris, Eeb. 11.— Mathias Erzberger j ister-s 

and the other members of the Ger
man armistice commission were pre- ; .
Paring to leave -Weimar today, ac- j and on the work of the committee (of 
cording to despatches received here, which Sir Robert is a member) ap- 
>or Treves to carry out negotiations p0jnted to consider delimitation of 
ior a renewal of the armistice.

Size
5. movements depend on de

velopments at the peace conference.
27” wide. Regu- emergency 

hastened by the increasing menace of 
Poland, and more urgent 
forestalling an anticipated Bolshevik 
invasion.

The chaos at present prevailing in 
Germany’s military organization, due 
to demobilization and disorganization 
of all authority and discipline, which 
is being accentuated by the domineer
ing rule of the revolutionary soldiers’ 
councils, has brought the nation to a 
point, it was stated, where it is now 
virtually incapable of hastily mobiliz
ing an equipped force of even 
modest dimensions required for such 
an apparently small task as defending 
the German-Polish frontier.

Will Need Effective Force.
If the Bolshevik danger becomes 

more than a mere spectre, as it now

Stoort: They Laborites o’ St. Catha
rines are complainin’ o’ th’ way we 
Hairst papers are misrepresentin’ their 
meetin’s in th’ election noo on.

Josephus: But did you see how The
Star makes the workingmen think they 
have a fine candidate in Longdon—all a 
preface to what follows; namely, that he 
hasn’t a chance of election, and, there
fore. that the fair-minded voter might 
as well save himself the trouble of going 
out to cast a ballot for him—a sort of 
glad florai tribute at a funeral.

Stoort: Fa did it fur ye, Joseph?
Joe: Donald Hunt, the eulogist, son

neteer and trick writer that Wesley and

need •for
boundaries of Greece and Rumania. 

BRITISH MAILS. ; Sir Robert is also British representa-
_ __ | live on the allied delegation to meet

British and foreign mails via England Russian representatives on Princes’ 
Will be closed at the Toronto General Island, Sea of Marmora, should the 

°lwf,o£e aF î?I,"ws: „ !I suggested conference take place.
Wednesday,°Febmarv 12th m-l6'°° Present dor Session.

Supplementary ordinary' maïl at 6.00 With the imminent return to the 
k m. Thursday, Feb- uarv 13th. 1919. United States of President Wilson, it is

ordlnary mall at 6.00 a.m. Fri- felt here that there is every probability
of Sir Robert Borden being in Ottawa 

Ah PiWy, February Y4'th!“m9at ' ! f»rfa large part of the session,

vjjegiit. red -mail at 5 p.m. Wednesday, that event, it is likely that one, or 
r-Muaty 12th. 19l:X ' perhaps two, of the Canadian min-
,Awgi«tered ma,j af 12.00 midnight, isters now overseas, would remain 

8unntm.n^,,Yaiy • 3,th: there to watch Canadian interests.
* m. FridaY* I-ibrearv1 eiRh nmn at 1 " j Hon- C. J. Doherty and Hon. Arthur 

Parr,■>post mail ;lt 4.00 p 111. Wednes- Sifton are suggested in this connec- 
”7, February 12th, 1919, [ tion.

,Size 2’ x 4'.ITS.
A.

phased at a special 
nade in one piece.
h; 7- 6” x 9’ at

If the houseSTEAMER ARRIVALS.theIn
I have developed out of a good little 
Sunday school boy.

Stoort: When is the funeral. Josephus?
Joe: We never announce it until the 

corpse, is ready, and sometimes a mistake 
happens at political obsequies.

Stoort: It’s me that seen 
chestin’ o’ that kind!

From
......... Brest
. Liverpool

AtSteamer.
Leviathan.............New York .
Carmania.............New York .
Bergensfjord. ...New York ... .Christiania

.... Brest 
Marseilles 
New York

pay
ten to twenty-tour times greater than 
formerly, as the revolutionary situa
tion has set new standards, both with 
respect to a daily wage and the pri- 

to be, it would require an army vileges accorded common soldiers.

n
New YorkMetapan 

D. D. Abruaei.. .New York 
Caserta................ Genoa ..

mony a
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FEARS A RENEWAL 
OF THE OFFENSIVE

French Press Uneasy in View of 
Continued Demobilization 

of French Army.
Paris, Feb. 11.—The demobilization 

of the French army has not been 
suspended 
rumors,
uÿ, according to a statement made 
t<7 the Associated Press today by a 
French official.

Since Marshal Foch’s announce
ment before the armistic commission 
that the Germans could mobilize 
2,000,000 men In 6 weeks, there has 
been a feeling of uneasiness ex
pressed by the French public. Pes
simistic views have been openly dis
cussed as have also been apprehen
sions of the renewal, of the German 
offensive. The newspapers had com- 
niented upon the situation In a 
manner such as t* call for frequent 
blanks In their pages, due to censor
ship.

-, contrary to persistent 
but Is proceeding on sched-

Returning Soldiers
Three trains of returned soldiers 

from the troopship Carmania will 
arrive In Toronto today. The first 
will come In at North Toronto Sta
tion at 11.30 a.m... and will carry the 
men whose names appear In the 
recently pupbllehed list under the 
Initial» A to J. Time of the arrival 
of the other two trains from the 
Carmania has not been announced, 
but Information can be obtained by 
phoning this morning to Adelaide 
3180 and 3181 or North 3416 and

On Page * of this Issue will be 
found a list of men who have ar
rived on the troopehlp Tunisian. 
These will arrive at the Union Sta
tion at 12.35 p.m. today and meet of 
them will be accompanied by their 
wives and children.

Many motor cars will be needed 
to take these men to their home» 
and volunteer motorists are asked 
to meet these trains whenever 
possible.

TO PUNISH AUTHORS 
OF TURKISH HORRORS

Governor of Diirbekir is on Trill 
at Constantinople for Part in 

Armenian Massacres.

11,—The trial of 
the Ar-

Paris, Feb.
those responsible for 
menian massacres by the Turks 
has begun in Constantinople. 
The leader of the Turkish offi
cials being tried at present is 
KeimîS Bey, governor ot Diar- 
bekir. The prosecutor, in open
ing the trial, declared it 
necessary to punish the authors 
of the massacres which had filled 
the whole world with a feeling ot

was

horror.
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BELFAST STRIKERS CLAIM AN ATTEMPT
POSTPONE BALLOT! TO BLOCK HYDRO

INDEFINITE” SENTENCES InUmost sanguine anticipation j. and that I 
it was approaching an agreement on , 
taasrt questions. It would be a misfov- 

- tn** he added, if the peace confsr- 
deliberations were discussed in

f
on

%

mmbbiimiwence
c,ny parliament before they were con
cluded.

Voice of Labor.
William Adamson, leader of the 

Irabor party, speaking 
trial situation, said that it was almost 
as menacing and dangerous

He said that the principal 
Labor amendment to the reply to the 
address from the throne would relate 
to the causes of industrial unrest.

"I hope,” ^ie continued, "that no at
tempts will be made to disappoint the 
legitimate expectations of the working 
people. All’ sections of the people 
should understand that we have 
reached the stage when we have laid 
the cards on the table and when the 
working classes will refuse longer to 
be treated as cogs in a machine for 
mere profit-making purposes.”

Mr. Adamson said he regretted that 
no mention had been made in the 
King’s speech concerning pensions or 
of the disposal of government ship
yards, factories and other properties 

hich millions had been spent, or

DANFORTH1 EARLSCOURT (j

land continues to
fetch high prices

Fatality at Good Shepherd 
Refuge May Result in 

Changes.

Conference to Be Held Re- See in Sir John Gibson's Visit
to Toronto Danger to 

Radial Entrance.

on the indus- >i
CAST END RATEPAYERS

CALL FOR PATE CARS
garding Acceptance of 

Terms by Employers.
as war

itself. PLUMBING
SPECIALISTS

/ After being out nearly an hour, the 
Jury which investigated the cireunv 
stances surrounding the death <jf Alice 
Hollofàn, who chine to her death as a 
result of a fall from a window of the 
Home of the Good Shepherd, while 
attempting to escape from the in
stitution, last night brought In the 
following verdict:

"We find that Alice Holloran came 
to her death in St. Michael’s Hospital 
on Jan. 19, 1919, caused by a frac
tured skull, received by falling from 
a third storey window at the Home 
of the Good Shepherd on West Lodge 
avenue, while attempting to escape 
from that institution, to which she

Slight interest was evinced by the 
residents of the east end in the meeting 
of the Danforth Ratepayers' Association, 
neld in Frankland School, Logan avenue.

There is no l|t-up in the high prices 
for land on West bt. Clair avenue. *itj® 
latest "buy” of land on this avenue has 
just been closed, and is the highest 
price yet paid for building land in üüs 
section.

Hamilton. Feb. 11.—What is thought 
to have been an attempt to block any 
plans that the Hydro-Electric Power 
Company of Ontario rfilght have in the 
way of securing a radial entrance into 
Dundas, occurred in Toronto when Sir 
John M. Gibson, representing the Mc
Kittrick syndicate, applied to the Hon. 
Howard Ferguson to have the government 
define the boundaries of the property 
owned by the syndicate adjoining the 
Dvjvias marsh.

City Solicitor F. R. Waddell. K.C., was 
also in attendance, but he represented 
the city of Hamilton for the purpose of 
securing a title to the water lots in 
Cootes Paradise, which the city secured 
thru taking over part of the McKit
trick interests in that vicinity.

made by Hon. Hr. 
Ferguson, who stated that he would re
frain from going into the question until 
he had received written arguments from 
Dundas, East Flamboro, West Flamboro, 
Ancaster. Dartdn 
municipalities are 
that they were not notified that an ap
plication for titles was to be made by 
the syndicate or the city.

Gordon Wilson, M.P.. for Wentworth, 
protested against any decision 

being made until written arguments had 
been presented and all the municipalities 
had a chance to send their representa
tives. told The World today that Dundas 
intended to protect her rights and would 
not permit any "hog killing."

"If the McKittrick interests got hold 
of that property they would be able to 
prevent the radial coming into Dundas 
from that direction and that is the only 
wav it edn come," said Mr. Wilson. "It 
looked ter me as if the McKittrick people 
were trying to slip something over with
out the people being aware of it. They 
have a habit of doing things on the 
quiet.”

During the appeal, Mr. Wilson stated 
that he brought out this point, but that 
Sir John Gibson, who is president,of the 
Dominion Power and Transmission Co., 
which controls the Hamilton Electric 
Radial Company, protested against such 
a thought being entertained by the mem
ber for Wentworth.

Gordon Wilson, M.P., will take up the 
matter in Toronto tomorrow. He is de
termined that Dundas will not be the 
victim and that the way will be kept 
open for the radial when they are ready 
to enter the valley town.

Belfast, Feb. 11.—The proposed bal
lot by the Belfast strikers regarding 
a- settlement was postponed tonight, 
pending a conference to ,ascertain if 
the engineering firms would accept 
the agreement reached with the ship
yards.

The gas and electricity supplies 
were again stopped, and the tram
ways suspended service after a few 
hours. The strike committee has 
issued a warning circular that an at
tempt has been made to stampede the 
strike. t ,

At a conference of the shipbuilclers 
and the strikers the employers pro
posed that the men resume work on 
a fifty-four-hour week basis- 
employers engaged themselves to en
deavor to secure by a national con
ference a settlement on a basis of 
forty-seven hours, and, failing, pro
mised that they would make a set
tlement with their own employes with
in three weeks after the national con
ference.

iast night, which was called to discuss 
the unsanitary condition of Kitchener 
School, Pape avenue, and other live ques
tions. About a dozen people were pres
ent, and T. W. Brown, occupied the chair. 
The following resolutions were adopted. 
Moved by E. Tay.or and carried unani
mously : "That the Danforth Park Rate
payers’ Association request the -city coun
cil to -put in sanitary conveniences ae 
Kitcnener School, gape avenue, as the 
present arrangements arc most deplor
able."

•The double class system at Kitchener 
School was also strongly condemned, and

the board ot

There to nothing in the way of 
plumbing we cannot do. Onr 
equipment matches up with thé 
biggest Job.

Our entire staff with the skill 
and experience of real plumb
ing specialists, every piece <*f 
work undertaken is done as 
good as it can possibly be done 
by thoroughly trained men. And 
Shannon service costs no more 
than ordinary plumbers charge.

The site is at the corner ot 
and at. Clair, three tilocka 

Lanodowne avenue, and was
Iris

Boon avenue
west ot
purchased uy a down town concern at 
jjauo per loot. Boon avenue leads direct 
to the Eui Iscoui t Genii al .ucUivUi.,1 
Church, and on this avenue also stands 
tne Boon Avenue Bapt.si c'huich. The 
purchaser will erect an up-tv-uate cut- 
rate drug store. Une tilocK east of 
Lansoowne avenue, on the south side ot 
tne avenue, is a large tract of building 
land, which is also being looked over 
with the oojcct of ouildlng a large apart
ment house large enough to accommo- 
oate 200 families.

The suggestion that Fairbank should 
being freely 

talKcd of since the fire on Seneca street 
iast Saturday, when three houses were 

TO the World Reeve F. H. 
"There is some difficulty

d!
wbtob
inohid
toon w 

of Russia.
Mr. Adamson said he spoke for the 

party of Constitutional La bo rites. In 
referring to a statement that the 
present unrest had been caused by a 
revolutionary group, he said Ills group 
never would encourage revolution or 
Unconstitutional action.

No Revolutionary Upheaval.
The revolutionary elements, the 

Labor leader said, would exercise little 
influence unless there were genuine 
grievances which they cduld exploit. 
Unfortunately, he said, there were 
many grievances concerning- wages 
and hours of employment, and fear of 
more unemployment as well as a tear 
that the government was encouraging 
monopolies which would make the cost 
of living- prohibitive.

Mr. Adamson further asked for 
statements regarding conscription and 
for the submission to parliament of 
the final peace terms before they ere 
ratified. Answering the claim that the 
Labor party was the principal opposi
tion in the house, Mr. Adamson said 
the Laborites were ready to support 
the government in any acceptable 
proposal, but that they would do their 

vested interests

No decision was
had been committed for an indefinite 
plriod by a police court magistrate in 
the city of Toronto."

The following rider was appended: have fire equipment is 
‘‘Firstly, we think that the team 'in
definite' added to her sentence, was 
an incentive to her wanting to escape 
from the Institution; secondly, that 
had the windows been protected the 
fatality would not have occurred : 
thirdly, we are of the opinion that 
some form ot academic education 
should be incorporated in the systems 
of this and other institutions of a 
like nature.”

The feature witness of the even
ing was Mrs. Mary James, 431 Palm
erston boulevard, with whom Louisa 
Franklin had been employed before 
her Incarceration in the refuge. Mias 
Franklin, or Mrs. Telling, she has 
since married; at the last sitting of 
the Inquest, told of haying been taken 
to the institution by Mrs. Judge, a 
sister of Mrs. James, but that she 
was not told where she was being 
taken, but was told she was going to 
Eaton’s.

Mrs. James’ evidence consisted of 
a séries of sweeping denials of the 
evidence given by Mrs. Telling, and 
stated that she had thought the girl 
should be committed to a refuge be
cause her mother could not control 
her. Further that she had been stay
ing out late at night.

Pressed by Mr. Greer as to what 
time she meant by late, Mrs. James, 
said, that two or three times a week 
she had come home between 11 and 
11.45 p.m., and the committal had been 
made with the full consent of the 
girl's mother.

Another factor In placing the girl 
in the home, was a letter that had 
come back to the house, opened, and 
written by the girl to a young man 
In which she had said, according to 
Mrs. James, “things that no girl of 16 
should write."
as to who had given her the right to 
read the girl's letter, Mrs. James said 
sbe had received the right from the 
girl's mother. This letter was 
■handed back to Miss Franklin.
James stated she had dismissed the 
girl, but the mother 
have her back, .and She thought the 
best place for her was an institution, 
not specifically the Good Shepherd.
She had also suggested the Salvation 
Army, but the mother refused to hear 
of it.

The girl knew where she was going, 
and further when she came out she had 
visited Mrs. James and praised the good 
treatment she had received.

Mrs. James denied the imputation that 
she was in any way interested in the 
Refuge Of the Good Shepherd.

Mrs. Franklin, according to Mrs.
James, made all the arrangements con
cerning the girl’s admission to the home, 
and alfho she (Mrs. James) had been 
thei > at the time the arrangements were 
being made, yet she did not hear anv 
of the conversation which had passed. r 

Asked by Mr. Greer whether she had 
thought of religious instruction for the 
girl, Mrs. James admitted that she had 
not. In fact she never gave a thought 
to her after her admittance.

The mother of the girl, said Mrs 
James, had told her she was going to thé 
Refuge some few days before she 
laken there.

Recalled to the box. Mrs. Telling de
nied that she had ever been out till li 45 
p.m. Further, her mother had never 
mentioned that she was going to the 
Good Shepherd, and when she came out 
altho she had visited Mrs. James she 
mein" anything abodt good ’treat-

;i£r A. MacKay, inspector of these in
stitutions. was recalled to the stand, and 
!" answer t0 Mr. Greer admitted that 
altho it was a general practice, yet thega 
institutions had no right to hold feeble
minded prisoners who had been 
there.

There were now four methods of com
mittal, and all but two of these were 11- 
;egal while one Instance was doubtful 
The first was committal by the Children’s 
Aid Society, with a court order, which 
was perfectly in order; the second was 
committal by parents, which was doubt
ful: the third, .committal by relatives, 
which was illegal, and the last. Incarcer
ation for an indefinite term, which 
also contrary to law,

"Ail the points,”

I terns,
; certau 

inches.

The

,a protest will be maue to 
education by the association.

A suggestion by A. Hanna that the 
city council and Canadian National •Ex
hibition board request the Dominion gov
ernment kind provincial government to 
promote the fat stock show at their Joint 
expense rather than at that of the rate
payers of the city of Toronto, was laid 
over to a future meeting, owing to the 
apathy of the audience.

Regarding the Pape avenue car une, 
a communication from R. C. Harris, 
works commissioner, to Aid. R. Honey- 
ford, was read as follows: "I cannot sax 
at the present time what the prospects | 
are for proceeding this year with the con- | 
svructiou 01 a tiuf .in* VU 1/apc avC«v«. «.o 
soon as the Toronto Street Railway com
pany are in a position to lay me ei.ee., 
we shall be able to proceed with our 
portion of the work."

The chairman pointed out that Aider- 
man Honeyford is now trying to got a 

announcement was made of over 60 new report from the Toronto Street Railway 
members who had joined the Association regarding the condition of the steel mar* 
during the past ween. Comrade vuavpn it et and the residents will not Cease their 
Wines has been working in this district demand until the work is under way. 
to secure new members. T. H. Barclay E. Taylor, Eaton avenue, complained 
Is president and C. T. Lacey secretary, of the unsanitary conditions prevailing

at Kitchener School. He said the lava
tory accommodation was romp]y a build
ing on the grounds with an open sower. 
"We are compelled to put conveniences 
Into our homes whether we have the 
money or not, but why is Kitchener 
School exempt," queried Mr. Taylcr.

J. Cooper strongly condemned the 
board of education for the filthy condi
tion of the school. "They paid $12,000 
an acre for the ground in the township 
and Dr. Hastings allows 500 city children 
to use the school,” he said.

George R. Bills criticised the city coun
cil for their slipshod methods in dealing 
with the city’s business. “All revenue 
departments should be placed upon a pay
ing basis and the heads of departments 
should hot be allowed to hold other pub
lic offices.” he said.

and Saltfleet. These 
indignant'Over the fact

destroyed.
Miller said: 
in providing a fire apparatus to the 
township. In the first place Fairbank 
has only Just been installed with water 
mains and the work is not yet finished, 
and until the engineers make a final 
report on the work nothing definite can 
lc done, tire Chief Smith acted quick
ly when told of the fire in Fairuank. 
and instructed the reels of Eavlscouvt 
and Wychwood to rush to the scene 
without delay. The township council has 
been Invited to attend a meeting of the 
board of control tomorrow morning at 
city hall to discuss the matter," added 
Mr. Miller.

WE GO TO ANY PART OF 
TORONTO—CALL US DAY- 
TIME OR NIGHT-TIME. 

JUST PHONE

whoOrdered to Return to Work.
London, Feb. 11.—All the strikers 

in the Clyde district have been 
structed by their leaders to return to 
work tomorrow, 
were issued today by the Joint 
mlttee of the strikers.

cotton 
and hiin
clut!The instructions 9 come e 
per ya

com-

MEDICAL UNITS 
TO BE DEMOBILIZED

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. Blu

At the last regular meeting of the 
Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. the DIAMONDSmm (

CASH OR CURD!*
Be sure and see oof 

stock, as we gu&rafe 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer*, 
15 longe Arcade, 

Toronto.

Arrangements Announced for 
Sending Hospital Corps 

Home.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The policy

,utmost to prevent 
from "pressing down upon the brow 
of labor a crown of thorns and cruci
fying the .worker upon a cross of gold.”

Sir Donald MacLean, leader of the 
non-Coalition Liberals, asked for more 
publicity concerning the peace con
ference proceedings, 'and for informa
tion about the progress of the plan for 
a society of nations. While an army 
must be maintained in the field, lie 
said, there was distrust concerning 
the continuance of conscription.

The West Toronto Homing Pigeon As
sociation have arranged t(A meet at file 
headquarters on 236 Harvie avenue. 
Earlscourt, on Monday, when Important 
business will be under discussion.- The 
al.Oiment of special prises and rings 
will be presented to the members. A 
large number of returned men nave re
cently joined -the association.

i Ato be
carried out in the demobilization of 
the medical service of the C. ,E. F., 
overseas, is outlined in a cable trans
mitted today by the department of 
militia, to the director of public in
formation here.

The cable states that medical un’ts 
will accompany the divisions of the 
C. E. F„ to which they are attached, 
in conformity with the general policy 
ot demobilization, In addition to the 
regular divisional medical unit, each 
division will be accompanied by one 
general hospital, one stationary hos
pital, and one casualty clearing sta
tion.

m

LAND AND LOANS 
FOR RETURNED MEN

î

The Epworth League of the St. Clair 
Methodist Church, Oakwood avenue, gave 
an entertainment In the basement of 
the church last evening, when Miss 
Queenie and other ladies of the league 
rendered a program of music. The league 
Is making preparation to extend their 
membership. Rev. E. E. Scott is me 
pastor.BLICE'S BOOK Federal House to Aid Up to 

Total of Eight Thoiy 
sand" Dollars.

NEWMARKETUnder the auspices of the Woodbine 
Heights’ Ratepayers’ Association, art 
open meeting was held at J. Solomon s 
residence Lumsden avenue, last night, 
when the live question of greater food 
product.on was discussed and it was de
cided to organize the Woobine Heights 
P eduction Association.

The following officers were elected: 
W. Millar, president; R. J. Wood, vice- 
president: J. Raven, secretary; A. Camp
bell, treasurer.

The new organization were promised 
the use of five acres of land In the dis
trict. Applications for mernoarshlp 
have been received from over 50 resi
dents. It is expected that George Bald
win will deliver a lecture on agriculture 
at the next meeting.

There was a good attendance.

So many complaints have reached the 
general postoffice of lost letters that an 
Investigation has -ern start d uv tit 
officiate and a postman detailed off to 
make a list of tile houses in the Wych- 
wood district where no letter boxes are 
affixed to the doors. It seems that the 
postmen, or the newly appointed men. 
when no letter boxes are found on the 
d Poors, have placed the letters under the 
doors, and in a large number of cases 
these letters have been lost. On some 
cf the streets >n the Wychwood district 
as many as 70 out of 100 houses have 
been found without letter boxes.

Luke Doyle, one of the pioneers of the 
county, died yesterday at hie home In 
Newmarket. .Deceased was 74 years of

Asked by Mr. Greer.The general policy to be adopted 
towards these latter units is that 
they shall be evacuated from France 
in order of seniority, therefore, with 
the third division, which will be the 
first to leave the corps, will be No. 1 
General Hospital and No. 1 casualty 
Clearing Station. The question as to 
which stationary hospital will be the 
first returned is, however, still under 
discussion.

No. 8 general hospital in Paris is 
now being brought to England and 
No. 6 general hospital, also in Paris, 
will follow at the end of April. ,

In view of the fact that the troops 
from France will be returned to Can
ada via England, practically all the 
hospitals in England will be run at 
full strength to cope with any pos
sible emergencies.

il
Ottawa, Feb. II.—The government 

has taken action toward 
mediate procuring of land for soldier 
settlement. The very great desirabi
lity of placing the board in a posi
tion to provide soldiers with lend 
sufficiently soon for this season's 
operations has convinced the govern
ment that no time should be lost and 
that appropriare legislation should, 
under the war measures act, be put 
into effect at once to take care of 
immediate demands. It is understood 
that very early In the session, parlia
ment will be asked to ratify the action 
taken by the government by the pas
sage of a bill practically along the 
same lines as the order-in-council 
just enacted.

The provisions of the • law just put 
into effect are briefly, as follows: The 
soldiers’ settlement board is vested with 
authority and provided with funds for 
the purchase of lands suited for imme
diate settlement by soldiers. They are 
also empowered to purchase stock, equip
ment and building material for sale to 
settlers. Sales are to be at cost price 
to the board.

The soldier will be asked to pay ten 
ner cent, of the purchase price in cash. 
Not more than $4500 must be left ow
ing board at the time of sale, 
vision is, however, made to cover cases 
of men who may not be able to pay the 
ten per cent., but who have al
ready - had successful farming ex
perience in Canada and who are
otherwise so quail fed or equipped
as to specially fit them as farmers. In 
these cases the whole or part of the ten 
per cent, may be dispensed with, and 
consequently a balance may be left ow
ing by them up to $5000. The interest 
on the balance owing is to be five per 

., and all is to be repayable on the 
rtizatlon plan by twenty-five annual 

instalments.
The board Is also given authority to 

provide the soldier with implements and 
stock up to a maximum value of $2000.

A further assistance may also be given 
the settler by way of an advance up to 
$1000 for permanent improvements, in- 

valuc of building material

the im age, and until twelve years ago was pro
minent In farming circles In the Whit
church district. Mr. Doyle was an en
thusiastic curler, Interested in all out- 
door sport, and was one of the most re- 
spected men In the township. He is sur
vived.by a wife, three daughters and one 
son.

not
Mrs.Gives Instances of British Unpre

paredness at Beginning of 
the War.

refu-setl to and dee; 
in a me 
$7.7 5.London, Feb. 11.—A book written 

by Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, the 
former commander of the 
grand fleet, which will appear to
morrow, gives the cause of the sink
ing of the British cruiser Hampshire, 
on which Lord Kitchener lost his life. 
Admiral Jellicoe explains that the 
Hampshire struck a German-moored 
mine, which had been laid by a sub
marine.

The book contains revelations of j 
British Unpreparedness at the begin
ning of the war. The grand fleet had 
to run out of harbor several times be
cause submarines were reported in
side.

Admiral Jellicoe says he avoided 
night action with his big ships off 
Jutland because the British search
lights and fire controls were defec
tive. He recommends a greater su* 
periority of all classes of vessels than 
in 1914.

British LANSING' :

Na
A well-attended monthly meeting of 

local branch of the Red Cross 9ocl- 
held at Lansing yesterday. Mis.

COUNCIL PASSES
NEW SCHOOL BYLAW

NORTH TORONTO the
ety was
Catto, president, occupied the chair.

Interesting addreeses were delivered by 
H C Swift, chief librarian of the insti
tute "for the Blind, and Mrs. Hodgins 
vice-president of the Canadian Womens 
Association for the Blind. Both speakers ; 
told of the splendid work performed for 
the blind at Pearson Hall.

There were over 100 persons present.

There were forty-two entries of Ameri
can standard breeds at the regular meet
ing of the North Toronto Poultry Show 
held at Orange Hall, upper Yonge street, 
last Friday night. This was the first 
of a series of show» to be held bv the 
above association. The class comprised 
Wyândotts, all varieties, rocks and reds. 
There were birds shown that had cap
tured firat__prizes at the Guelph winter 
show. East York, Danforth and Greater 
Toronto.

James Cherry, the well known leghorn 
expert, presented to the association one 
hundred prize ribbons to be spread over 
the empire spring shows, a donation 
which was very acceptable.

A résolution of condolence was passed 
and forwarded to Albert J. Graham on 
the loss of his wife.

jP*|yarn at 
supply 
and boi
ÿt.So/

Weston town hall was crowded last 
night, owing to the interest taken in the 
proposed new school, which is to be 
erected at the cost of $60,000. The pro
ject was defeated by three votes at the 
election orr Jan. 1, but the issue was 
raised again by the school board and 
the council met that body and discussed 
the matter fully. At that meeting it was 
decided that three votes should not kill 
the scheme, especially in view of the 
small percentage of the ratepayers vot
ing The board of education asked the 
council to pass a bylaw authorizing thé 
issue of $60,000 debentures to build a 
school.

The bylaw was exhaustively discussed 
clause by clause, at the meeting last 
night, apd two formal protests were 
made toy ratepayers. T. Galbraith pre
sented a written protest and G. Lyons a 
verbal one. The opposition threaten to
lay an injunction against the council be- CIDCT ,n. . Me, ~ 
cause the matter was not laid before the PlKo 1 r LA Pit. rLILa 
public a second time. The bylaw pass
ed the third reading, six voting for the 
school and two against. The new build- ! 
ing is badly needed, as the Increased1 
population has made the present quar
ters inadequate, and two rooms in the 
high school are being used for the over
flow. •

A building permit issued to O. Best,
Mount Dennis, also had considerable op
position, as the building did not conform 
to the district ruling. An inspection 
found no fault in the house.

Secretary Joseph Nason presented the 
financial report of the public library, as 
follows-: Secretary (salary;, $450; care
taker, $215: fuel, $175, and electric light,
$50, During the year 100 periodicals and 
400 books were purchased. There are

SCORE’S "FORCED” SALE A 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN 

TIME FOR MEN.

The second day of the Ten Days’ 
Clearing Sale of the $20,000 stock of 
high-class furnishings eclipsed the first 
day in points of interest, 
and the crowds thronged 
the great clearing lots 
displayed at the extra
ordinary sale discounts.
Every line has had to be 
extra manned to serve 
the customers, and there 
are new lots coming for
ward every hour almost, and the wise 
man will call early and often to take 
fullest advantage of the specials of
fered. There has been a great run on 
those Soft Front Shirts at $1.49, and 
there are only a few dozen of them left; 
but there is a 20-dozen lot of Soft 
Bosom Shirts, some with stiff cuffs, 
some with French cuffs, of heavy 
English oxfords, madras and French 
piques, in a nice assortment of patterns 
and stripes. Regular $3.00 to $4.00; 
on sale today at $1.98. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King street west.

1
ïvBROTHER'S PLEA PREVAILED.

S McCarroll and James WarrenJames
appeared before Major Brunton in the 

court yesterday, charged with

Pro wag
county
bolding up Léonard Rolston at the point 
of an unloaded revolver. Evidently Rol
ston did not argue about the matter, 
but handed over all he Jiad. even to milk 
tickets. Another charge of stealing a 
$50 Victory bond was preferred against 
Warren, but that Will be dealt with at 
the city hall. A brother of Warrens, 
a returned artillery aergeartt pleaded 
that the youngster hud acquired bad 
friends during his absence on active ser
vice. The boy Js 16 years old and con
fessed that he had borrowed the revolver 
to stage a hold-up in moving picture 
fashion. The soldier brother's appeal 
prevailed and both lads were remanded 
until the 15th. A Hebrew called Cohen j 
admitted that he had bought the vic
tory bond and was censured by the court 
for his lack of discrimination. The 
owner of the gun has been ordered to 
turn the weapon over to the police.

sm

î LEASIDEQuinine That Doe# Not Affect Head.
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
van be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. There is 
only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box, 30c.

TO LEASIDE DROMEcent
The first flight in connection with the 

Bedside aerodrome, since its purchase by 
F. . G. Ericson for commercial enterprise 
from the Dominion government, took 
place yesterday. J. L. Ypunghusband, the 
pilot, left Deseronto in a Curt tes aero
plane at 1.05 p.m. and arrived at Leaslde 
at 3. A) flying the distance of 150 mile» 
in one hour and a half. On arrival the 
pilot was suffering slightly from the 
severe cold and his gasoline tank was 
empty. He stated that ho encountered 
a steady head wind all the way.

F. G. Erlcaon Informed The World 
that there are still 120 aeroplanes In 
Deseronto to toe brought over to Lea
slde, and 150 from other camps.

sent m
OPPOSED TO SURVEY

OF ST. LAWRENCE
"h

New York, Feb. 11.—ThcTytk'r to 
the rivers and harbors bill now before

eluding the 
supplied.

congress, which would provide for a 
survey of the St. Lawrence river be- Third Canadian Division

In England This Week.Ihamilton news wastween Montreal and Lake Ontario to 
ascertain the amount of work neces
sary to make the river navigable for
ocean-going vessels, is opposed in a ,, „ , ,,
MerchLnU’:AslS^aUon°ofKNowyYorhk Natality occurred ' this evening" wheTAS?

Assorting that the investigation ageTTés^stot Tf 
coukl serve only to bring about ini- the corner of Victoria avenue and Hun- 
provement of a waterway which would ter street tonight. The bullet grazed the 
result in the turning over to Canada skin over his left eye. 
traffic belonging to N. Y. State, the George XV. Collins, age 69 years, of 126 
statement adds that the state’s present Province Street, died today following 
canal system is capable of caring for V,tlac-w 01 VaraJ>sis' ^lld resided m 
all need's. Should development of traf- ’ nnji>earf* , , . .
re overtax terminal tVrilitlom tho 1 hc‘ Rotarians concluded their confer- t4ot™î; terminal facilities, the ence today, deciding to hold the next in ot, rTnt domestic routes | Buffalo in April. The members were ad-
t ?r.V Osw ego and .Albany could be dressed today by„ Col. David Carnegie 
utilized by improving Oswego harbor ; who urged more harmony between cm- 
i^nd deepening the Hudson river be- [ ployers and 
tween Hudson and Troy.

_ , . saI<l Dr. Mackay,
which had been brought out here have

ingncan'beFdoneUtni°the’îegteiature » ^volumes ^ ^ 313

A motion was carried to establish an 
employment bureau in Weston, and Mr. 
J. H. Taylor appointed to take charge of 
the work.

There will be a special meeting of the 
council on Saturday.

i% aLondon. Feb. 11—The third Cana
dian division will be completely in 
England this w4ek, the first units 
embarking for Canada at the begin
ning of M arch. Bramshott camp will 
he cleared of other troops, which will 
he moved to Rlpon, in Yorkshire. All 
the men of the third division arriving 
in England will receive eight days’ 
leave. Wit ley camp Is being reserved 
for other divisions now in France.

1 3

k:TODMORDEN

DfWANT FIRE PROTECTION.

Fire protection for the township was 
the principal topic of discussion at a 
well-attended meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association In Torrens Ave
nue School last night. Philip Pedlar, 
president, occupied the chair.

The feeling of the meeting was that 
some arrangement should be made with 
the city of Toronto, regarding the use of 
their fire department in the case of fires 
within a reasonable distance from the 
city limits.

It was decided to send a deputation to 
the city council from the association to 
support the reeve and members of York 
Township council at today’s conference 
with the mayor and board of control re
garding the matter of fire protection 
— Nelson A. Boylan, president of the 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Central Asso
ciation, and a deputation from that body 
visited the meeting and urged the mem
bers to appoint delegates to the Central 
Association. Mr. Boylan pointed out 
that the Y'ork Township council had al
ready adopted some of the planks oi 
their platform. It was decided to leave 
the matter in the hands of the executive 
committee.

Alderman Honeyiford is still working 
on the Paipe avenue car line proposition 
and has received a letter from R. .1 
Fleming of the Toronto Railway Co., 
who states that as soon as the city re
turns the rails which -were borrowed to 
complete the Bloor viaduct the rail
way company will be glad to complete 
their end of the work. Alderman Honey- 
ford communicated this message to Com
missioner Harris and he has replied stat
ing that he will instruct the board of 
control to obtain tenders for the pur
chase of these rails. Alderman Honey- 
ford believes that the Pape a' r-nue car 
line will be established before July.

:TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
a n

NOTICE TO OWNERS OR 
HARBORERS OF DOGS

BEDFORD PARK Waiming

SAYS HONAccording to the statement of Robins, 
Ltd., sales manager to The World yes
terday. 38 lots have been sold on the 
Melrose property since being placed on 
the market recently. The sale* have 
been made chiefly to builders, who in
tend to build good-class houses In this 
select residential district.

BYLAW NO. 4269, AS AMENDED, 
PROVIDES THAT: *”0treal, Feb. 

J* that his f 
Phim candid 
HYConserva

■said

employes.
The police commissioners’ board passed 

estimates today totaling $186,587.
Peter Carling. 85 years of age. died to- 

; day at S3 Melrose avenue.
Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of education, 

will address the farmers’ section of thé 
board of trade on Saturday at noon in 

Owen Sound, Fob. 11.—Another two the Royal Connaught, 
charges against Joseph Weber, reeve
ot Neus’-adt, were heard before the i ANOTHER'S WIFF CAI JSFS police magistrate liete today, and the wire. LAU3W
accused was sent up for trial, as in 
the two former charges. These charges , 
were based on a letter to Maxwells,
Limited, in which the ad of this com- I
pan y was asked to secure the exemn- | ... ....... ...
tion of Weber’s son and a verbal re- ; f’ ^ .w the arrest of three foreign- 
quest to a traveler named Bayne. | e.r&" ^olln * olock and Joseph Hobo- 

Wvber was charged with uttering ®ky s,tirtca }° <f“arrel over Frances 
seditious language to a traveler, Ar • UaspeeKi and when it came to blows 
th,ur Mutton of St. Mary’s, in which be ! tke P0^00 walked al’. three'to head- 
" as alleged to have stated that "the 
British were licked and they knew it, 
and before either of his sons would go 

‘they would d e in the hardware! store."
The prosecution based its cal^e 
Mutton’s evidence, and the diet' 
tor the first, time in five cases pre
sented evidence. This case was 
concluded and will be heard again to
morrow morning.

The owner, possessor or harborer ot 
every dog shall, annually, on or before 
the first day of May, In each year, or 
as soon therfTafter as such dog shall at 
tain the age of three months, cause the 
rame to be registered, numbered, a* 
scribed and licensed in the office of t 
Township Treasurer, 40 Jarvis St., 10 
ronto. and shall cause the dog to 
Around its neck a collar, to which co 
iar shall be attached a metallic Ptet- 
having raised, cast or stamped therco 
the letters T. L. P. (meaning Township 
License Paid), and the figures indicating 
the year for Which said license has
paid, and a number corresponding wiu
the number under which said dog 
registered. Every license shall 
the 30th day of April next, after tn 
said first day of May.

LICENSE FEES.
The license, fees (which are themirw 

mum fees fixed by Chapter ,|6-„P^)nr 
Statute. 1918). are as follows: $-W w. 
a dog, if only one. and $4-00 for esc 
additional dog; $4 00 for a bitch, if oniy 
one, and $6.09 for each additional Mien. 
Kennel licenses, $10.00 each.

The Assessors of the Municipality 
authorized and empowered to issue D0S1 
and Kennel licenses to owners, posses
sors or harborers of dogs, within their 
respective assessment districts, during 
the time of making assessment in eeach

!REEVE WEBER OF NEUSTADT 
FACES TWO NEW CHARGES

of
6

EAST TORONTO
At the regular'meeting of St. Sav/our s 

Churéh Men’s Club a lively /game of 
carpetball was played between 
bridge Lodge, Sons of England, and a 
team of the Men’s Club, which resulted 
in a score of 77 to 55 in favor Of tiro 
Cambridge Lodge. This score was con
sidered excellent for St. Saviour's, as 
their team was a comparatively green 
one, whereas Cambridge Lodge team is \ 
a crack one, standing second in the j 
league.

Cambridge Lodge was represented )>y
Harold Boyle (captain), Albert Francis. Etobicoke council met In the council 
Jesse Day. Samuel Webb. Percy Attert- chamber yesterday and had a busy day 
borough, and Alfred Herrington, and St. hearing deputations. Long. Branch School 
Saviour’s lodge was representer by complained of many truants in the dts- 
Frank C.Dawe, Harry Hare. Thos.Brown- crict and asked for the appointment of a 
ing, Ernie Waite, Thos. Taylor, and Fred permanent truant officer.
Stevens. ment was sanctioned

A retu/n match was arranged to take 
place on Feb. 20.

Arc lamps are urgently needed at the 
junction of Broadview and Danforth ave
nues, and at the terminus of the Dan
forth avenue civic cars.

4» g can’t p 
thru the 

.'tot aiming 
£7J7, kPd Woul.

Under a 
nStercWhat the 
IM* x*' t arr

| ttThehaVe been 
YouteV^ut o; 

5° my bit
vi *sx,

' ■!
Sirr

: «it

m The present 
lighting arrangements are totally Insuf
ficient for that important point, accord
ing to the statement of a prominent resi
dent.

Cam-FOREIGNER FREE FIGHT NATIONAL AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE for

HYATT BearingsALSO FOR 6 
TIMKEN AND 

NEW DEPARTURE

A tight, which started at the corner 
of Queen and Yonge streets last even-

ETOBICOKE Of

OFFICER SANCTIONED.
Appointment of C. W. Cavers 

As a Director of Information
tele 

'mpor 
any <

would
“f mischief,

t'tite îT th° 
"keete„Ub6Tals 
E0* were a

; quarters.
On questioning Frances Raspeski, 

the police learned that she 
serted her husband and 
dven in Winnipeg and came to To
ronto with John Polock. After living 
with Polock for some time. Polock left 
her and she was living with Hobo- 
skv. Mrs. Raspeski had one of her 
children. Lucy, aged seven years, liv
ing with her and when the police I 

The police have discovered the learned this they held the mother ano 
headquarters of a gang in Vichy, Hobosky on charges of contributing, 
France, which has been robbing Am- to the delinquency of a child. Polock i 
ericans. .................. ! is charged with being disorderly.

had de- 
three chib Bearings

Service
Company

Ottawa, Feb. II.—Mr. C. W. Cavers 
has been appointed director of infor
mation to the soldier settlement 
board, department of the interior.

Mr. Cavers is a returned 
While serving with the 25tih 
Brunswick Battalion in France, he 
was gassed, and then eerved as quar
termaster with the 2nd Canadian 
Base Depot in France. Previous to 
enlisting, he was editor of The To
ronto Sunday World,

The appolnt-on
:encc

A letter from J. T. Locke. Mlmico, was 
read, asking that a footpath be laid on 
East Algoma street, and $450 

, ■ thorized for gravel.
i1 : Long Branch ratepayers asked that 
|i that part of the township be Incorvor- 
ti ! ated as a village

A deputation from the Wevtmount dis- 
councll chamber last night, and all mem- trict waited on the council regarding the 
bers attended. Only routine business was footbridge at the Humber, which is used 
discussed. I riHll

1 win donot
"he e» 

“ to start i
soldier. 

New
was au-

STOUFFVILLEToronto Branch
489 Yonge Street,

Phone North 6649.
or.—Wi
a-venue, 
two 

*■ few

WStouffville township council met in the year.
York Township Offices, Feb. 12. 1919.

W. A. CLARKE,
Township^Cleric.

c;
as an exit south ot the Fair Grounds.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS$ * At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doers are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m„ and 
twice In the afternoon.

K», HAVE YOU A "O. A."7
,i‘- a deposit account Is one of the great- 
i —. conveniences In ordering goods by 

TTleohone. Apply for particulars at the 
> Î^PA." Office on the Fourth Floor.

j£2
jzs m; |0|

7///AW

I GOLDEN JUBILEE 1919 IMBING
JALISTS

. sSQ
thing in the 
ve cannot do. 
matches up witli

War <* Here’s Splendid Value in Children’s 
Hosiery at 59c Pair

r

!
„I! 8staff with the skill ' 

?nce of real plun*S 
ists, every piece 
ftaken is done S 

possibly be done 
ly trained men. And 
■vice costs no tnore 
*y plumbers charge.

i 5 Boys and girls cannot wear anything but strong, extra ply hosiery, 
the manufacture of these “Multiplex Brand” stockings the chief idza has been to 
construct them to give plenty of wear, Stand for lots of laundering, and provide 
the comfort that children appreciate. They are ribbed black cotton stockings, all 
knitted double ply from selected Maco yams, with extra ply knitted into the

Sizes 6 to 10. One of our leading values in

so in 6e 0an

knees, toes, heels and soles, 
children’s hosiery. Per pair, 59c.
AND THESE EXCELLENT VALUES IN MEN’S AND WOMEN’S HOSIERY.

Women’s Plain Black Hosiery, knitted from cotton with small percentage 
of wool, seamlesrfeet, neat-fitting ankles, extra elastic knit leg. Sizes 0/2, V, 
91/2 and 10. 65c per pair, or 2 pairs for $1.25.

rq ANY PART OF 
0—CALL Ls DAY- 
>R NIGHT-TIME. 
ST PHONE

99 I
I 9,

1

lark. 738-739.
Branch, Phone 334. Women’s 12-strand Silk 

Hosiery, knitted of mercer
ized lisle garter welt, extra 
spliced heels, toes and high 
spliced silk ankles and double 
ply soles, 
bronee, light brown, dark 
brown, tan, castor, yellow, 
gold, sand, champagne* dark 
grey, taupe, pearl grey, bur
gundy, purple, mauve, peach, 
chinchilla, field mouse, bis
cuit brown, navy, amethyst, 
black or white.
9, 9)4 and 10.
$1.50.

See the Advance Showing of Men's Soft Hats^

You’ll notice that there’s little difference jn the styles from last season, though 
perhaps there’s a greater variety of brims. An American model with a crown of medium 

height and width may be had in bronze, green and black. Sizes 6-H to 7)4. Price, $6.00.

Blue Serge Suits for Men and Young Men, $25.00

DIAMONi They’re those that are proving popular with men who are 
“doffing” khaki and returning to civilian life.< CASH OR CHKOi

Be surei and •*« t 
stock, as we tu*ri 
tee to save you rnotti 

| JACOBS BROS. 
f Diamond Importer 

^ 16 Yonge Arcade
Toronto.

In reindeer,One is a three-button, 
single-breasted, semi-fitting style ; another is in the three-button, 
double-breasted, all-around belted style; have natural shoulders, neat 
soft roll peak lapels, and are of fine twill all-wool cheviot-finished 
serge. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $25.00.

OVERCOATS IN THE SLIP-ON OR CHESTERFIELD STYLE, ARE 
MODERATELY PRICED AT $23.50.

Three models are featured for today.

/ ga# '

Men’s Dog-lined Coats, with shells of black beavercloth
Sizes 40 to 46,and collar of marmot, in shawl style.

$22.25.
Men’s Marmot Lined Coats, with shells of black beaver- 

cloth and Russian otter (muskrat) collars, in shawl style* 
Sizes 40 to 46, at $34.75.

Men’s Muskrat Caps, in wedge or driver style. Sizes in 
the lot, 6y4 to 7)4, $5.00.

Caps suitable for farming, driving or other outdoor work 
are of black leather, with round, flat, one-piece crowns, felt 
lining, çelluloid wind shield to protect the eyes, and fur ear- 
bands. Sizes 6?i to 7>5. Today, $1.75.

_______ i

!“T IV,

I »I1 ^I

Sizes 8 Va,► 2? Of medium or dark grey cheviots and frieze cloths; also grey
Of wool and cotton

.r
Per pair, JtiI' or brown tweeds, in small checked patterns, 

mixtures, semi-fitting Chesterfield or the full-fitting, slip-on,- button- 
through, knee-length style; have self collars and are lined through

Price, $23.50.

A)\ » 31
I\Women’s Fibre Cotton 

Hosiery, “Multiplex Brand,” 
in plain cream, black or bal- 
briggan. They are full- 
fashioned without seams, and 
have elastic knit legs, heels, 
toes, soles and ankles, extra 
spliced. Sizes 8 Va, 9, 9)4 
and 10. 65c per pair, or 2 
pairs for $1.25.

Men’s Plain White, Black, 
Tan, Grey or Navy Cash- 
mere Half Hose, “Multiplex 
Brand,” knitted from double 
ply extra quality Botany 
yarns. Sizes fOv 10)4, 11 
and 11%. Per pair, $1.00,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

ET
Sizes 35 to 44.

MEN’S HEAVY-WEIGHT TWEED ULSTERS, CLEARING PRICE,
$7.75.

Are in the full-fitting, double-breasted style, have half belt at back, wind straps on cuffs 
and deep convertible storm collars, buttoning close up to the neck. Of woven diagonal tweed, 
in a medium grey shade, and have heavy twill Italian linings. Sizes 38 to 44. Today,

^ $7^ji, i —Main Floor, Queen St.

9 Navy and Black Worsted Yarn, Specially Priced for 

9 Clearance, $1.50 lb.

with twill Italian linings.
one of the pioneers of tlx 
yesterday at his home lb ; 

} Deceased was 74 years 6t ;
twelve years ago was pre-| 

rming circles in the Whlt- 
■t. Mr. Doyle was ah enyi 
'1er, Intel ested in all out-, 
id was one of the most Ye-, 
h the township. He is sur* : j 
fe, three daughters and one :

m
Men’s Jockey-shaped Corduroy Caps, having convertible tops, felt linings and fur ear- 

bands. Sizes 61/2 to 7)4, $1.25.

Corduroy Caps in the golf style, having eight-piece crowns and sanitary bands to pro- 
Also in a jockey shape, with sectional black leather crowns. Sizes 6% to 7)4.

—Main Floor, James St.
tect the ears. 
Each $1.00.

„ m
tnded monthly meeting1 *j 
hch of the Red Cross 6<X@ 
at Lansing yesterday, iff*. ■ 

Lnt, Occupied the chair. 
Addresses were delivered jwj 
thief librarian of the InSti-t 

Blind, and Mrs. Hodglnl 
of the Canadian Women fr- 

r the Blind. Both spetHtMl 
Wendid work performed fa#»' 
Pearson Hall.

100 persons present.

Men's and Women's Umbrellas, $7.00LANSING

Stylish Umbrellas, with covers of silk with a small percentage of cotton, of splendid
The covers have tape edge. The handles irequality, mounted on close-rolling frame, 

quite new and very fashionable, showing trimmings of black and white enamel, silver and 
The women’s are in the short-handled effects with wrist loops and the long,

We are enabled to make this offer, having fortunately purchased 600 pounds of this 
Ordinarily it would be almost twice today’s figure, so secure a 

It is well spun in worsted finish, and is especially suitable for men’s 
Obtainable in navy or black only. Today, special, per pound,

yarn at a very low price, 
supply and save greatly, 
and boys’ socks or mitts. 
$1.50.

bakelite.
straight style. The men’s are in crook and opera shape. Price, $7.00.

9 —Main Floor, Tonge St.—Second Floor, James and Albert Sts.
!over
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In the Series of Dem
onstrations Now Tak

ing Place in the 
Store

Hand Printed Wallpaper

Women's Boots, $3.45; Men’s Boots, $3.95, 
Two Remarkable Footwear Specials 3?

and James WalTflfl 
Brunton in the

"a,

ipnard 
■d revolver.

i:
We advise early selection, for although the quantity is 

fairly large and the variety interesting, the value is so excep
tional that it is certain to bring an early crowd.

«
Long ago ••hand blocking” was the only method 

used for the printing of wallpapers, a process by 
which an expert could turn out about 6 rolls per 
hour printed in 6 colors, though there are now 
machines which can turn out 600 rolls per hour 
printed in 12 colors. Hand printing is still in use 
for the better grade of papers. And its perfections 
are illustrated in an exhibit of beautiful printed 
papers, one of them, a peacock and rose design on a 
black ground, requiring 146 colors and 76 blocks. 
The process of hand blocking is demonstrated each 
day in the Wallpaper Department—the ground work 
applied to the design printed by an expert from one 
of the great wallpaper manufacturers.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

i
The Women’s Boots at $3.45 are in styles suitable for 

dress or street wear, of brown calf, mahogany calf, black or 
brown kid, and may be had with plain toe or self top; Neolin 
or leather soles, medium and Louis heels. Sizes 2Vi to 7. 
Special today, $3.45.

VI
A)
! \

Men’s Gunmetal Boots, $3.95, obtainable with 
recede or wide toes, Neolin or- leather soles. Sizes

Today, very specially? 51/2 to 11 in the collection, 
priced at $3.95. I

:
Û

—Second Floor, Queen SLi* Vo T EATON C9.M.TCO5?,
<

ViNSHIP OF-YORK. I &
Provincial Highway Association 

Formed at Stratford Convention
Andrew Allan of Montreal

Dies After Cancer OperationTO OWNERS OR 
RERS OF DOGS

PREMIER BORDEN TO PAY 
SHORT VISIT TO CANADA

Announce End of Kingston Strike ; I ATTACK BY BOLSHEVIKI j
Textile Workers Get Increases REPULSED WITH LOSS

Brantford Police Enquiry
Adjourns Until Early in March

NOT AIMING TO LEAD,
SAYS. HON. “BOB” ROGERS

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Andrew Allan, a 
member of the well-known shipping 
family who at one time owned the

Stratford, Ont. Feb. 11.—The Cen
tral Ontario Provincial Highway As
sociation was formed h-Are this after
noon when 150 delegates from many 
municipalities between Sarnia and 
Toronto gathered to inaugurate a for
mal campaign for a provincial high
way from Toronto to Sarnia, via 
Stratford. It was resolved to lay the 
matter strong'y before the govern
ment, and arrangements were made 
for a strong deputation to this end.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The committee con
sisting of two representatives each 
from Great Britain, the United States, Allan Line of steamers, died here this
France and Italy, which the council j morning following an operation for 

, , , . I cancer. He was bom in Montreal Inof the great powers decided a week, 1860
ago to set up to examine the claims 
of Greece will meet on Thursday next.

Immediately upon vthe committee 
the Canadian 

short 
when

Brantford, Feb- 11.—The enquiry 
before the Brantford police commis
sioners into the charges preferred by 
ex-members
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London, Feb. 11.—The Bolshevtki 
launched an infantry attack on Sat
urday against the allied positions near 
Sredmakrengs, southeast of Arch
angel. and were repulsed, according to 
an official statement on activities In 
northern Russia issued by the war 
office tonight.

In the operations Friday, in which 
British, American and Russian troops 
improved, their positions on the Pe- 
trograd road south of Kadish, the 
Bolshevik! suffered heavy losses.

Montreal, Feb. 11—In discussing the Kingston, -Ont., Feb. 11.—The girl 
employes of the Dominon Textile! 
company’s plant here, who have been 
out on strike for several weeks, re
turned to work today, the differences 
between them and the company hav
ing been satisfactorily adjusted. Ail 
hand snow on str ke, including weav
ers for 300 looms, will be taken back 
at once. The weavers will t>e agiven an 
increase of about Î2 per two weeks 
and the spoolers an increase of àbout 
$1.50 to $2 per week. The strike of the 
textile workers at one time threatened 

lead to a general sympathetic

rumor that his friends were aiming to 
make him candidate for the leadership 
of the Conservative party, Hon. Rob
ert Rogers said in an interview to
day:

of the force against 
Wallace, Detective Schuler, Mr. Allan’s operation was for 

cancer of the throat.
Sergt.
Officer Boyland and SergL Donnelly 
opened this morning at the court
house in- the Judge’s chambers, and 
later adjourned until March 11, to

President of Hungary Demands 
Probe of German Barbaritiescompleting Its work 

premier will probably pay a 
visit to Canada, returning 
President Wilson returns from 
United States.

permit gathering of more evidence.
The complainants are Cobden, Ty- 

rell, Outerson and Dimond, all of 
whom had served on the force. The 
charges against the senior members 
of the force relate to discipline 
chiefly, altho ex-Constable Cobden 
makes the complaint that promotions 
■have been made over the heads of 
older members of the force who went 
overseas. The officers charged deny 
the accusations made.

Close All Businesses at Six, is 
Request to Ontario Government

Basle, Feb. 11.—A full investigation 
of responsibility for the continuance 
of Hungary’s participation in the war, 
and also concerning "cruelties and bar-
barbarities committed in Berbia, Bel- | Ottawa, Feb. 11.—At the 
gium and France, the ruthless sub- meeting of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
marine war, the Inhuman war in the sociatlon of Ottawa, officers 
air and the use of gases and bombs,” elected, endorsatlon 
Count Karolyi, the president of Hun- boot and shoe dealers who have de- 
gary, demanded yesterday at a meeting elded to take a half holiday on Satur- 
of the Hungarian constituent assembly, day, and a decision reached to 
according to a despatch from Budapest, memorialize the Ontario government

to amend the early closing bylaw to 
compel all places of business to close 
at six o’clock every night In the week.

the

I “strike.
annualImposing Higher Penalties

For Selling Liquor to Troops
Australia Has Good Surplus

In Operating Own Steamers iwere 
was given the

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Stiff penalties for 
the sale of liquor to officers or men 
in uniform are contained In the pro
visions of an order-in-councU which 
has been passed by the government. 
The order provides that any Person, 
other than a medical officer, physi
cian or surgeon, no matter whether 
licensed to sell liquor or not, who 
sells liquor to men in uniform may 
be tried by military mourt-martial, 
and if found guilty, be sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 
twelve months, or a fine of M00, or 
both.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Government own
ership of steamships has paid in Aus
tralia, accord ng to advices received 
here. In 1916 the commonwealth 
government purchased 16 cargo 
steamers at a cost of approximately 
ten million dollars. The first year’s 
operation of this fleet showed surplus 
earnings of $4,500,000. At the present 
time the orig’nal cost- of the vessels 
has been entirely paid and there is a 
surplus of nearly $100,000. This good 
showing was made despite the fact 
that two of the ten steamers were 
torpedoed by German submarines.

i fees 
xed 
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the governor of Strassburg, has made 
an official report to Marshal Foch that 
he had obtained sworn evidence show
ing that the Germans "thruout the 
whole war used the towers of Strass
burg Cathedral for machine gun sup
ports, observation points for the direc
tion of artillery fire and listening 
posts against airplanes," The report 
adds:

KINGSTON MILITARY WEDDING.
NEW OFFICES FOR PASSENGER 

DEPARTMENT.
g;

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 11.—A mill- 
wedding was solemnized at SL 
George’s Cathedral when Rev. A. F. 
Cecil Whalley united in marriage 
Numing Sister Margaret Grace Kil- 
gour, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kil- 
gour. Brock ville, to Lieut. C. A. Ro- 
totham, RAF., Kingston.

ses KINGSTON TO CHLORINATE.
The general passenger department, 

Canadian National Railways, formerly 
at 68 East King street, is now located 
7th floor, Royal Bank building, King 
and Yonge streets. The advertising 
department will remain at the old ad
dress, ‘68 East King.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 11.—A 
chlorination plant is to be installed by 
the civic utilities commission at the 
waterworks, and 
are satisfied that this will give the 
city safe drinking water.

new

the commts =iiotvr.- -"Thus the Germans themselves did 
exactly what they unjustly accused the 
French of doing at Rheims."
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STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A. M.

And Closes at 5 P.M.

Closing Saturdays at 1 P.M.
WITH NO NOON DELIVERY

Men’s Mufflers 69c, Flannelette 
Night Robes $2.95--Two of the 

Leading Men’s Wear Specials 
for Today

* Men’s Brush-finished Mufflers, 
of cotton and wool, in flat knit or in tuibular style, 
deep fringed ends, 
green.

Some are all wool, others 
All have

Plain sihades of grey, elate, brown or 
Today, some less than halt the usual price, 69c.

Men’s “Faultless” Brand Flannelette NigMirofbes, with 
military collars, breast pocket and yoke; a few are extra long 
and have separate nightcaps to match. Sizes in the lot, 15 to 
19. Special, $2.95.

Boys’ Printed Cotton Shirtwaists, having soft attached 
double collars and single band cuffs. In neat pin or cluster 
stripes, in shades of blue, black, mauve, green or brown on 
light grounds. Sizes include 5 to 15 ,years, 59c.

Men’s Cambric Shirts, In a host of richly colored patterns. 
In several neat stngte, double or cluster stripes, in blue, black, 
mauve or green on .light grounds; are In coat style, have soft 
double ouffs or laundered cuffs and neckbands. Also included 
are stout men’s shirts in the larger sizes. These are pin

Sizes 14 to 17%. 
—Main Floor, Centre.

stripes otf blue, in different spacing®. 
Price, $1.50.

Irish Cotton Table Damask, Spe
cial Today, Per Yard, 89c

Here is a chance to save money and obtain good table
It is of a heavy quality cotton with linen finish,

The designs 
Be sure

damask.
which will wear and launder satisfactorily.
include rose, chrysanthemum, spot, mistletoe or leaf, 
to come early this morning in older to have a choice of pat
terns, as the damask is marked at such a low priceXthat it is

Width 70certain to prove popular with thrifty women, 
inches. Today, clearing price, per yard, 89c.

TEA TOWELLING SPECIALLY PRICED, TODAY, 
PER YARD, 17c.

Another exceptionally good value for today is this checked 
cotton glass or tea towelling. This is of strong, reliable weave 
and has been reduced In price to clear quickly. This is a 
chance to lay in a good supply of tea towelling, so be wise and 
come early. Width 18 inches. Clearing today, special price, 
per yard, 17c.

—Second Floor. James St.
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OUT
s -A cable has been received by Hie 

Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
announcing the safe arrival In Eng
land of Lady Blanche Cavendish and 
Miss Saunders.

School Management Commit
tee Put -Forward Proposals 

Encouraging Originality.
T‘Früît-a-fivés” Quickly Relieved 

This Chronic Trouble.
\

IniMrs. Austin and the music com
mittee of the ' Women’s Art Associa
tion gave an exceedingly nice recep
tion yesterday afternoon in the gal
leries, Prince Arthur avenue, to meet 
Miss Van Bafentzéh, ’Who «ore rose 
crepe, and received, pert of the tint* 
with Mrs. Austin, who looked very 
handsome in black velvet and lace 
and a black velvet hat with white 
osprey. The galleries were beauti
fully arranged with palms, daffodils 
and shaded lights, and tea was served 
in the upper gallery. The members 
of the committee Present included 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, who wore a 
very smart and becoming black Satin 
and lace gown, with hat to match,and 
very hahdsome chinchilla stole ; Mrs. 
D. B. Hanna, Mrs. Alfred Cameron. 
Mrs. J. W. Mo 
Callum, MrS.
Melville Whité, Mrs. Percy Deeble, 
Mrs. W. K. Murphy, 
present were Lady Peliatt, looking 
particularly well in black, with collar 
of coral ; Mrs. A. C. MacKay, Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Tovell, Mrs. 
Palm, Mrs. Von Kunlts, Mrs. Kihl, 
Mrs. and Miss Forsyth, Miss Adam
son, Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mrs. and Miss Fried. Mrs. 
John Walker. The girls assisting 
were Miss- Edna Murphy, Miss Lena 
Murray, Miss Hazel Campbell, Miss 
Cornelia Heintzman, Miss Bauld, Miss 
Lindsey, Miss Von Kunlts.

Captain and Mrs. Davis, who have 
spent the last six weeks in Florida, 
have returned to Newmarket, passing 
thru Toronto yesterday.

Miss Betty Greene gave a small 
handkerchief shower yesterday after
noon for Miss McKee, when all the' 
decorations were of scarlet hearts and 
scarlet carnations and freezia. The 
girls included Miss Marjorie Beatty, 
Miss Beryl Beatty, the/Misses Can- 
dee, Miss Zillah Wbfthington, Miss 
Louise Macdonald, MiSs Haley (Bos
ton). j .

Mrs. Barry Hayes gave a small tea 
for girls yesterday a ternoojt.

Miss Phyllis NeilsAn-Terry enter
tained the soldiers t #m Eùclid Hall 
at Shea’s on Monday/ afternoon. Miss 
Terry will be prese/t at the 48th 
Highlanders' ChagJSr ball tomorrow 
night. )™Ohû will shortly seturn to 
England, as wonderful offers 
been made to Induce her to do

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, Rus
sell Hill road, are leaving on Sunday 
for Augusta, Georgia.

Mrs. Charles Ross and Mrs. Baines 
are leaving this week on a fortnight’s 
visit to Atlantic City.

A reception was held last night by 
the Old Girls’ Association to meet thè 
new principal, Miss Whiteside, 
received wearing a very 
gown of white braided georgette 
crepe with a rope of pearls, in the ab
sence of Miss. Freeland, president of 
thQ .alumnae. Miss-Frances Kiefste'ad 
received with the principal, 
program was given and refreshments 
were dispensed in the dining room.

Mrs. Austin gave a luncheon

for $1Seven proposals for important 
Changes in the administration of the 
Tordflto ' schools are oh the order pa
per for the management committee’s 
consideration and action this after
noon. They are as follows:

Moved by Dr. Noble: (a) That, in 
the opinion of this board, every 
teacher should be encouraged to 
adopt his or her own method of 
teaching and class management; (b) 
That teachers should prepare pupils 

rather than prepare them 
mations.

By Dr. Hunter: That the inspectors 
report to the board of education how 
many new centres, of manual train
ing an* domestic science are requir
ed, and where these could be placed 
to the best advantage of the greatest 
number of pupils.

By Mr. Brown: That the manage
ment committee consider the advisa
bility of appointing a supervisor of 
domestic-science and also of manual 
training.

By Miss Boulton: That the kinder
garten and Form I. in every public 
school be consolidated into a “prim
ary department’’ for purposes of or
ganization and instruction.

By Dr. Noble: That in the opinion 
of this board the inspectors should be 
an aid and inspiration to teachers, 
and should avoid anything in the way 
of hypercritical fault-finding.

By Dr. Noble: That the principals 
be paid according to length of service, 
the sarnie as are assistant teachers.

By Dr. Noble: That, in the opinion 
of this board, each principal should 
be given a free hand to run his 
school as he may see fit as regards 
mode of assembling, mode of dismiss
ing1, length and number of class-room 
periods, length and number of recess 
periods, and any other new Ideas that 
he-may wish to try out in his school; 
but all such must be with the 
sent of his inspector.

589 Casgrain Street, Montreal.
;4 ”In my opinion, no other..medicine 
is so curative for Constipation and 
.Indigestion as ‘Kruit-a-Uvps.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints .for five years, and my seden
tary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis, with 
nasty Headaches, belching gàs, drow
siness after eating, and pain in the 
back.
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Bread Is a Bargain Todayto thinly 
for exam

>uth
' Pe°P

“I was induced to try 'Fruit-a- 
tives,’ and now for six months I have 
been entirely well.

chil
guard o

>/'së> Mrs. James Mac- 
Alfred Morgan, Mrs.

tIs;
“A. ROSENBURG.” 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent Postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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CHIEF INSPECTOR’S 
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley has 

made the following recommendations 
for adoption by the management 
mittee of the board of education this 
afternoon: -

That authority be granted to 
classes

Kitchener school, one class; 
street school, one class; 
avenue school, one class; Glen Grove

S Ç TUNISIAN MFN 1 S5?’ ™ 0,“’1 H“sh” "h00''O.U. I unuuui lllLll : at th, -,n, V ,

EN ROIITF TO flTY 2SÆ
till IXVU 1 Ll 1V Vil I dra; Mi$s M. Aileen Welsh, from

Winchester street school to 
school, toVnake room for Mr. Cameron, 
returning from military service.

That the following teaçhers be ap
pointed to the temporary staff and 
signed to the schools named:
Clara G. Binnie, Morse; Miss Mildred 
H. Kennedy, Morse; Miss Valerie K. 
Tyler, Queen Alexandra: Miss L. M. 
Carter, Duke; Miss Bernice M. Tay
lor,. Church; Miss Laura Clark, Essex; 
Miss Lillias I. Black, Givens; Miss 
C&ra Arnold, Roden; Miss Margaret 
D. iRatterson, Earl Grey. J

That Miss A. Kathleen Trewin, mem
ber of the temporary muff, - 
probation, be appointed to the regular 
staff.

That the following kindergarten 
teachers be appointed to all-day kin
dergarten work in their respective 
schools: Mrs. E. A, Richardson, Peith; 
Miss Edith M. Wilson, Keele street 
school. '

That' the following teachers, now1'on1 
the staff, be assigned to the schools 
named: Mr. R. C. Came rod, returning 
from military service, to' Winchester' 
street school; Mr. Walter G. Frisby, 
returning from military service, to 
Kent school; Mr. Cecil V. Webb, to 
Eglinton school, as manual training 
instructor.

The inspectors consider that if the 
system of manual training and house
hold science for fourth form pupils is 
to be continued as at present, the 
opening of at least five new centres 
will apparently be advisable within the 
next year or two. with general location 
as follows: Leslie, Connaught, Morse 
district, Park. Sackville district, Og
den, Brant, York district, Eariscourt 
Regal district, Keele, Western, Howard 
district.
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Forty-eight men of Toronto 
Hamilton left St. John by 
civilian train. Monday, at 4.30 p.nL 
fr6m S. S. Tunisian, which 
that morning. Many have their wives 
and children with them. .They should 
arrive this aftefnoon, after the last 
tràln from the Carmania, but there is 
no exact information,

A—A. Askew.
B—Lieut. G. K. Brown, Lieut. J. N. 

Bishop J. H. Bowyer, C. J. Burton, j. 
S. Blenkin, H. Bond, S. A. Bowleri, R. 
1$. Brooker, F. H. DurJette. ' *V 

C—F. Clifford, J. H. Clark,- G. Cole
man. r-

D—W. Duncan. ,T. Daft, J. Dillon. D. 
Dowler, S. D. Duffa», G. S. Duffleld. 

5—U. Elliott, D. Elliott, 
r—A. Fisher, S. Forgie, J. Fowler. 

G—A. H. H. H. Gibbs,, W. Gibson, 
Girfileatono, H. iGrainge,

H—R. H. llamer, J. P. Henderson. 
' K—A. Rehan, Major D. F. Keith, 
Lieut. F. W. Kelly.

L—J. R, B. Lemtoan, W. P. Leros- 
signal. Major F. A. McGIvern.

M—I. C. McKenzie. A. Markham, W. 
J. Moore, C. E. McKay.

N—W. J. NihclI.
O—J. O’Brien.
P—Lieut.-Col. R. S. Pentecost. J. 

PatterSon, W. H. Porter, G. T. Power- 
crisp.

3—W. A. Sibbald.
T—Lieut. D. S. Taylor.
U—W. H. Upton.
W—T. Woodhall.
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yes
terday at Spatiina for her guest, Miss 
Von Barentzen (who left for Ottawa 
last night #0 .stay with Mrs. Parker)7 
The polished table 
arranged with real lace, daffodils and 
Treëzla. The" guests Included Mrs. 
Jarvis, Miss Forsythe, Miss Craik, 
Miss Lina Adamson, Mrs. Fox, Mrs.- 
Leslie Harris, Miss Agnes Dunlop, 
Mr. G. Boyd, Mrs. Lavoie Hertz, Mrs. 
McKay and the Misses Austin.

Mrs. R. Y. Eaton has left for New 
York to meet Mr. Eaton, who is ex
pected home from England.

The first of the series of the Ham
bourg Trio recitals took place last 
night with much success. The soloist, 
Mrs. Fenton Box, was very -handsome 
in white satin over a white lace petti
coat with a scarf of mauve tulle. 
The ushers were the Misses Jenkln- 
son, Rosevere, Rita Spencer, Ellen 
Banning, M. Race Holden. A few of 
those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Forsyth, the Rev. Dyson Hague, Mrs. 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carbenl, Mrs. Ham
bourg, Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Miss 
Hambourg, Mrs. Street, Mrs. A. H. C. 
Proctor,- Mr. and Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. 
Melville White. Mr. and Mrs. Broadus 
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. TattersalI,\Mlss 
Muriel Bruce. Mrs. Jack Meredith, 
Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Murray, 
Miss Chamberlain,
Miss Needier.

Miss Kathleen Clark is in town from 
.Cobourg, and is the guest of Mrs. 
Arthur Massey, Maple avenue.

Captain Lockhart is in
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REWARDS OFFERED FOR
DEFAULTERS’ ARREST

i I:
$

Atlantic City Hotels.m s

14 Tickets for One Dollar 
Order by Phone

IB >
if Every civilian, police officer or 

peace officer who apprehends a de
faulter in the first three groups under 
the M. 8. A. in the event of 
victlon will be entitled to $10 reward. 
This was contained in an order re
ceived from Ottawa at headquarters 
yesterday. The reward will be paid 
by the chief commissioner of the Do
minion police on the production of a 
certificate of conviction.

This offer

n Pi' «si 1 1 »
con-

Prof. Needier, 1

it,College
College

321 .liM IIi fen hii PeterborO, 
staying with the Misses Robertson.

Aftel- four years’ strenuous patriotic 
work, the Kiwanis Club will hold its 
first entertainment tonight, in the 
Pompeian room at the King Edward, 
when their second annual banquet 
will be held, followed by a dance 
For two -hours during dinner, artists 
from New York, Buffalo, Chicago and 
Boston and Henry Milne.

Mrs. George Bryson, Ottawa, wàe 
the guests of honor at a small bridge 
party given by Mrs. W. J. McWhln- 
ney.

I*

137! h* applies to the Provinces 
of Ontario, with the exception of that 
part in M.D. No. 10, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island.

•i
«
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■m' When I originally dropped my price for bread from I I cents a loaf to 10 cents, I did 
it for exactly the same reason I have put down the price of bread in the past. I found 
that under present conditions I could afford to sell bread at 10 cents instead of I I 
cents, and I have kept my pledge to the public by reducing the price. There is nc

conhdcnbâl lowest price -8 cents a loaf, or 14 Tickets for One Dollar. Mv 4‘ 
hdential pnee is the same to all, and is always published in the papers. It’s
ch,a?cV° (fve m°ney» or bread costs more than the present price to make 
while the offer stands, fnends, make the most of it—order your bread today.”

George Lawrence, Baker.

WELLAND DEPUTATION
TO MINISTER OF WORKSmummy

XZ e a,stt,Y

ii m
Hon. F.G. Macdiarmid, Ontario min

ister of public works, received a de- 
yesterday from , Welland 

The deputation asked that 
the government designate as provin
cial county roads the highway leading 
from Bridgehurg and the road leading 
west from Welland.

A deputation from Richmond Town
ship applied for an Increased

’
■ m Attorney 
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N e w' i
The newly organized

Patricia jClub will give 
Columbus Hall, on March 12.

Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin gave a 
luncheon .yesterday In honor of Miss 
Margaret McKee.

Mrs. D. King Smith and her chil
dren arc leaving this week for At
lantic City, where Colonel King Smith 
will join them later.

A very energetic party of dancers 
took possession of th-a top floor in the 
Express Building last night to practice 
the Highland -dances for Thursday 
night, when the 48th Highlanders’ 
Chapter will give a dance for which- 
the tickets have run out, 
the demand. All the men are going 
in uniform, also the Boy Scouts.

Mrs. H. B. Yates and Miss Emily- 
Yates, Montreal, will be In town next 
week for a month’s visit.

Mrs. Herbert Teller is leaving short
ly for Old Point Comfort.

Mrs. Fox Is giving a bridge party! 
on Friday in honor of her sister, Mrs 
Rose.

Mr. Harry F. Busby and Mrs. Bus- 
toy, nee Miss Aldene Arthur, have left 
for Los Angeles, Cal., via Chicago.

Miss Morrison, is in Ottawa, the 
guest of Mrs. J. Stone.

The social Masonic event of the sea
son took place last night at the new 
Masonic Temple, Yonge street 
Davenport road, when 9$. Andrew’e 
Lodge, the old mother lodge of To
ronto. dating back to 4822. entertain
ed for the first time since the outbreak 
of war.

The guests were received by the 
worshipful master.
Patterson
latter wearing turquoise blue satin.

f .Princess 
a dance in,“The Ftutsl Winter Resort in the World”

th These arc the words of a young 
Australian poet, who, sorely 
wounded in the wars, came to 

ate. He S wide,
but, had never found a winter 
resort to equal Atlantic City. 
The climate is superb. Fine 
bracing air that fills you with 
zest and energy. Bright sunny 
okies above you and sunny faces 
around you. You just have to 
feel well in Atlantic City.
Broad, clean street#. Ana stores, palatial 
hotels and a wealth of aaeeeeroeats.

Hortmbtuk Riding. Motoring, Coif, Rolling 
Chain, Indoor Swimming Pool». Pier», 
Theatres. Concerts.

4-\

this country to récupéra 
had traveled far add for road purposes on the ground that 

the township roads had been damaged 
by the heavy truck traffic to the ad
jacent aviation camp.

con-
big

but !! ANNOUNCEMENTS :

lNotices of future event#, not intended to 
raise money. îc per word, minimum 50c; if 
nelrl to raise money solely to Patriotic, 
church or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than theso purposes, du par 
word, minimum $5.50. v

i
so great I

21-31 Carr St., Cor. Denison Ave. -

!

DR. G. C. SELLERY. Professor of Euro
pean History and Dean of the College 

. Lcit«rs and Science in the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, will deliver a lecture 

''The University and the State,’’ 
Wednesday. February 12th. at 5 p.m„ 
in the Physics Building of the Uni- 

: versity of Toronto. Free to the public 
IS THE SPIRIT OF DORCAS still with 

us. Is every woman in Canada’ doing 
something to clothe the naked-ones of 
the earth? There are millions needing 
our help and we have so muCh The 
University Hospital Supply Association 
has decided to keep its workroom Ih 
the University library open during 
February. Come any Monday .. Wed
nesday or Friday and help. Coil. 5000. 

MRS. RUSSELL. McGILl. formerly Miss 
Wenowae Holmes, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Thms- 
day, February 13th. from four to six 
and seven to nine, in her new home at 
317 Glenlake Avenue. Mr. McGill will 

] receive also in the evening.
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2£ts uPon

I âSî*Lwlth
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b2îlrîraent
r-*®’ but by 

j thet
titating thI
h6nta8es j

' i L>,ave said, 
our - 

Provtoc< 
attor^-. foregot-

«. c^ey-gener 
f »lY?eral Poll-

The lesdint Houses Are Always Open ■
•ad will gladly furnish full information, rates, 
•tc., upon request (Hotels are all American 

Plan, unless otherwise noted)

draped with black silk net and jet, a 
diamond necklace and. a bouquet of 
violets.

The evening commenced with a con
cert In the auditorium, which included 
songs by Mr. H. Ruthven McDonald. 
Miss Irene Symons, and Mrs. Ruth 
Cross, also a tableau of dances carried 
out by the pupils of Miss Sternberg.

After the concert, thé reception 
took place in the large blue room, 
after which the guests, were shown all 
the different lodge rooms of .the new 
temple, and the Masonic picture gal
leries. with thousands of pictures of 
great historical Interest and value.

Supper was then served in the large 
banquet room, after which a dance was 
held in the auditorium, with music

provided by. the Favorite Orchestra. A 
progressive euchre drive was enjoygd 
by those who did not care to dance.

Almost three hundred people 
tended the minstrel show given by 
the National Electric Light -Associa
tion. The girls were dressed In white 
middies and skirts, and looked

Clark, Mias N. Roulston. Miss Ellis, 
Miss G. Jones, Miss R. Huxtable. Miss 
E. Jones, Miss L. Macartney, Miss M. 
Windrim, Miss Viola Boyd. The girls 
are all members of the Canadian 
Electrical Association.

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS PROGRES' 
SIVE.

Open air ; school» show the best 
record of progress even In the winter 
months, according to reports made to 
the special, committee of the board ot 
education on heating and vénttlatloli

O. C. AT rr. ANDREW'S.
Lieut.-Col. E. B. Hardy, tormetii 

O.C. of the Base Hospital, has. been 
appointed officer in charge of the new 
St. Andrew’s Hospital, RoeedtiW 
Major B. L. Guyatt succeeds» Coiy 
Hardy as O.C. of the Base HosJ^a’-

cotnpiaM •rlborough-Blinheim
American and 

European Plane
JoaialiWhiteSSousCo.

Hotel Strand
K. B. Off nd 
11- C. Edwards

Hotel Chelsea
J. B. Thompson A Co.

Hotel St. Charles
Wm. A. Leech, Mgr.

Galen Hall
Hotel and Sanatorium 

Calao 11*11 Co.
The Wiltshire 
Kt-e>Hiiiuerrt.is

Samuel Ellis
F*r hform«6oa tei schedule of cammed rdrari 

firiNtiet. cos*If local ticket a-tets

at-

hotel Dennis
Welter J. Busby

The Shelburne
European Plan 

J. Watkel. Mgr.

Seaside House
F. P. Cook’s Sons

The Holmhurst
A. H. Darnell

■ very
unusual, wearing large southern hats, 
Which were dotted with red hearts, 
each one carrying beauty rose», Il
luminated by an electric flash light. 
Thé decorations for the stage and re
freshment table being carried out in 
red. white and gold, 
were: Mr. M. D. SChwegler, Mr. O. V. 
Anderson, Mr. J. Harris, Mr. W. 
Gentleman, Mr. N. Ora{g, assisted by 
Miss Mabel Diamond, Miss Phyllis

prof. j. c. Mclennan is
ADVISER TO ADMIRALTY

f 4 ii > and
Not

Professor John C. McLennan, Ph. D„ 
O.B.E., F..R.8., head of the physics de
partment of Toronto University, is en
gaged In work of a secret nature as 
scientific adviser of the British ad
miralty. He Is unlikely to retrun to 
the department till May.

M—I
The end menI■it Mr. Robert E, 

and Mrs. Patterson, the
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AEMILIUS JARVIS CO.' 
BUY HYDRO BONDS

TERRORISM REIGNED 
IN SOUTH CAYUGA per foot12Â

w I

$1 a foot down
—balance monthly

Seventeen Firms Tender 
Showing Faith in. City 9 

Utilities.

(ianadian-Bbm Citizens Were 
"Subjected to Gross 

Indignities. ¥
¥Hydro-«Electric 5% per cent, serial 

bonds, worth $650,000, were disposed 
of to Aemilius Jarvis & Co. yesterday 
by tender, at 100.83. These bonds 
run from one to twenty, years, the | 
money being required to pay for ex
penditures incurred on account of 
Hydro extensions connected with 
munition work. There were seven
teen tenders altogether.

Interest at the rate of 5.402 per cent, 
will be paid by the city on these 
bonds. One million dollars’ worth of 
six-year 6% bonds were also bought 
by the same firm yesterday from the 
City of Edmonton. These bonds bear 
6 Per cent- interest.

Mayor Church, remarking on the 
sale, said that it showed great faith 
in the city and the Hydro.

One tender was from New York and 
. one from Chicago.

The following are details of the 
tenders :
Aemilius Jarvis & Co 
Sterling BkAof Can., Toronto. 100.7802 
G. A. Stimson & Co., Toronto. 100.78 
Housser, Wood & Co 
Canada Bond Corporation... .100.701 
W. A. Mackenzie & Co., To

ronto ...... 4
R. C. Matthews & Co., Toronto.100.37 
Kerr, Flemming & Co., To

ronto ....
Harris-Forbes & Co., Montreal.100.34 
Dvm. Securities Corporation,

Wood-Gundy & Co- and A.
E. Ames & Co., Toronto .. -100.291 

C. H. Burgess & Co., ’Toronto. 99.86
National City. Co.- .......................  99.82 *
McDonagh, Somers & Co. and 

Greer.shields & Co., Montreal 99.771 
Mulholland, Bird and Graham,

Toronto...................... • ......... .-..
First Trust and Savings Bank,

Chicago ................ ......................
C. Meredith & Cd-, Montreal.. 99.

OFFICIAL action slow

- of Haldimand Dis- 
tisfied With Dilatory ° 

Measures Taken.

Farmers
T «sa

—CLEAN, LEVEL BUILDING LOTS. 
—IN THE CITY, WITH CITY WATER. 
—THREE MINUTES FROM YONGE ST. 
—$12 A FOOT; $1 A FOOT DOWN.y Thst conditions bordering on publia

pre-terrorism have been permitted to 
vail in South Cayuga; that at Ftsher- 
vill# the people had to remove their 
wjvee and children to the woods and 
mount guard over them with arms in 

[ jjjgir hands; that the local adminis
tration of justice is as ' idle as a 
painted ship upon a painted ocean, 
aad that threats have been made to 
the effect that any individual looking 
for redress will find retaliation in
stead, are representations made to 
Attorney-General Lucas in behalf of 
some prominent residents of Haldi- 
mand County, whose names have a 
cduSin-German, or alien, look.

•The principals of these complain- 
gats are Rev. George L. Gross of 
South Cayuga and S. A. Beck of the 
game place. The family of Gross 
claim United Empire Loyalist origin 
irt Haldimand prior to the Pennsyl
vania Dutch settlement of the days of 
Governor Stm-coe. Mr. Gross is an 
Evangelical Methodist minister, and 
received his theological training in the 
college of that denomination in Illi
nois. He ’ has had more than six 
years’ experience in the ministry. Mr. 
Btck Is of the Pennsylvania Dutch 
stock. Both men took an active part 
in the war work of the people of Hal- 
dtmand, and say they had no reason 
to. consider themselves suspect upon 
any account whatever until their 
domiciles were raided in the night and 
violence done them and their families. 
The United Farmers- of Ontario have 
entered the district, and there is an 
allegation that political hostility upon 
that «core was cloaked by the 
tence of alien lack of sympathy with 
conscription and active requiting. 
Others in the district who have An
glo-Saxon or Doric surnames were 
also In the focus of the opnonents of 
the UiF.O. Military detectives are 1 
said to have been in South Cayuga 
enquiring into .the complexion of -the 
evening parliaments that sat upon hail 
kegs and cracker* boxes in the village I 
postoffice discussing the rortune-s ami 
glories of our arm.es on the .fields of 
Flanders. These visitations and the 
suspicions they created caused a good 
deal of ill-feeling among neighbors, 
and rumors of this began to spread 
to" Dunnville and beyond.

The Gross Case.
On the night of November 17. Gross, 

who is marriecrand has two children, 
was sleeping the sleep of the just and 
loyal citizen in his house in Cayuga; 
ttyf- rooftree also covering his father, 
sister-in-law and brother, a schoolboy 
of twelve; and about half-past two in 
the morning he was awakened by a 
tumult outside. Half a hundred peo
ple were surrounding the house. Pre
sently the dining-room window was 
broken, and in a moment the domicile 
was in the hands of the attacking 
party. Mrs. Gross was seized and ill- 
used. She emerged from the struggle 
that took 'place in the dining-room 
wjth a badly bruised 
sprained shoulder. She was in a deli
cate condition and still 
consequences of her injuries.
British flag was produced and Gross 
held it around him for protection.

The attacking party is said to have 
come from an affair with one Rowe, 
in Dunnville. Other names of resi
dents who received attention arc men
tioned, and circumstantial stories arc 
submitted to the attorney-general of 
an aged man being paraded in a state 
of near nudity up and down the street, 
with a mob following, some jeering, 
most protesting.

MELROSE PARK■

Will M. Elliott, manager of the Regent Theatre, putting his signature to 
“The Common Cause” contract, the most important document signed since 
November 11. “The greatest value in Toronto”—that was the consensus of opinion of all who 

went up to see these lots last Saturday. Thewonderful value was appreciated, as 
on Saturday and Monday alone 22 lots were purchased.

You still 'have a chance—a number of fine lots remain from which you can choose 
at this price and with these terms, but—

100.96
3

SHIPWRIGHTS AND 
COUNCIL CONSULT

. .100.75

Osgoode Hall News
100 532 *

Appellate Court—First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 11 a.m.: 
'Hess v. Grefenway (to be continued). 

Woollings v. Barr, 
i Sproule v. Murray.

Johnson v. Pritchford.
Simm v. City of -Hamilton.
Scott v. Toronto Railway.

Single Court.
List of cases for Wednesday, Feb- 

12, at 11 a.m., before Mr. Justice 
Masten: 1 

Selby v. Kelly.
Re American Forest Products and 

Beaver Wood, F> Company.

You Must Act Quickly
T x .........100.35

Delegation Goes to Ottawa 
Tomorrow to Urge 

Ship Orders.
ki-

Positively only a limited number of lots are to b& sold at this figure, and in any 
event the price will advance to Si5 a foot on Feb. 20th.É Ir t

Representatives of the board of 
trade, shipbuilding concerns, Cana
dian manufacturers’ association, city

*>3

A Great Investment What You Want to Know99.71■
99.661council, harbor commission and labor 

unions affected, held a consultation 
In tl)C mayor's office yesterday on 
what means would be most wise for 
Toronto to take in inducing the Do
minion Government to place more of 
its orders for ships with firms in this 
city. A deputation will go from here 
to Ottawa on Thursday in connection 
with the matter.

- Many boats have been taken off the 
great lakes for war service, and Col. 
J. B. Miller, president of the Poison 
iron works, said that there would be 
many new ships required for the 
great lakes service.

The following orders have been 
placed by the government with firms 
in the four shipbuilding provinces. 
Ontario ranks as third in the value 
of the drders. Altho its fatalities for 
building beats ought to «be as good as 
Quebec’s, it is almost $7,000,000 behind 
the latter.

If you think a moment it wilt be obvious 
to you that the value of these lots is 
certain to increase materially very soon. 
When the Metropolitan becomes part of 
the city system this property will be 
within 30 minutes of King Street—a 
straight, quick run down Yonge, with 
one fare and no change. Think of the 
prices asked for property not as close 
in as this, and you will realize that it 
will not be long before these lots will 
triple in value. Buy now—you will 
be glad you did.

Melrose Park is on Yonge Street at 
stop 25 and 26 on the Metropolitan—a 
run of about 18 minutes.

-rl

9 YORK PIONEERS VISIT
EATON JUBILEE SHOWONTARIO POWER VS.

TORONTO POWER CO. Frontage of lots is 25 feet or more if 
desired, and the depth is l5o feet. 
Every lot is clean and leVBl and splen
did garden soil.
The re 
a foot

pre-

The T. Eaton Co. is celebrating its 
fiftieth anniversary, and it also hap
pened the York Pioneer and .Historical 
Society was born in the same year, 
1869. mostly thvii the efforts- of the 
late Richard Qates.

Sir John Eaton and .Harry McGee 
w,ere on hand to_bid the guests a wel
come. and after an old-fashioned 
lunch a guide conducted the pioneers 
thru the spacious and ever-busy de
partments of the store, where demon
strations were in operation of manu
facturing and merchandising methods 
of a half century ago.

The visitors were Dr. Jas. L. Hughes, 
president: J. B. Watson, treasurer; N."
F. Caswell, secretary; Geo. J. St. 
Leger, chairman of the committee of 
management: and Messrs. E. Galley,
J. C. Moore, -J. W. Wales, C. C. Grubbe,
R. W. Doan, F, C. Jarvis and E. K. 
Caswell.. ,

The pioneers were impressed with 
the enterprise and ingenuity of the T. 
Eaton Co. as shown in these educative 
and deeply interesting displays, many 
of the older members remarking upon 
the old-time utensils and methods so 
reminiscent of their boyhood days.

Luncheon was served in a special 
dining-room, Harry ^IcGee and T. A. 
McCrea acting as hosts. L

At its close. Dr. Hughes, dn behalf f. 
of the V.P.
predation of the kindly thought be
hind the invitation, and concluded his 
remarks by wishing ever 'increasng 
success and prosperity to 
Eaton Co.

After an adjournment of a week, the 
action brought by the Ontario Power 
Co., a subsidiary of the ^ Hydro-Elec
tric, against the Torontox Power Co., 
to restrain, the Toronto concern from 
cutting off power from the Ontario 
company, was again resumed in Os
goode Hall yesterday. There is ap 
proximately $150,000 in court awaiting 
the decision, before it will be paid 
over to one company or the other.

Farley G. Clarke, chief engineer of 
the Toronto Power Co., was the first 
witness called yesterday, and - told of 
being notified that the Hydro had 
taken' over the interest in a property 
of the Toronto Power Co., and of the 
expiration of the contract between the 
two in November, 1917. He told of 
receding a communication from Sir 
Harry Drayton, Dominion power con
troller, «in which the latter had stated 
that the 13,500 horsepower supplied by 
the Toronto Company to the Hydro, 
"must be maintained."

Later the Toronto Power Co. had 
reasons to believe that the power 
supplied to the Hydro for the main
tenance of the Union Carbide Co., was 
being interrupted, and w^s not being 
delivered to that company at all. This 
suspicion led to a visit to Ottawa by 
Mr. Clarke, and another official of the 
Toronto Power Co., where they called 
upon Sir Harry, in the early part of 
November, a-nd the telegram followed 
soon after.

It was represented at this interview 
that steam, power had to be relied 
upon to furnish the requirement, and 
that it would take from 1200 to 1500 
tons per week to fill that order. Mr. 
Clarke also stated that at this inter
view the cost was not even mentioned. 
The case is proceeding.

1*

gular price of the tots was $25 
ana they were goo'd value.

Lots at $12 a foot aie in the third block 
west of Yonge; some are being offered 
in the fourth block at $10 a foot, and 
some in the fifth block at $8 a foot. 
Builder»—We will sell these lots on 
Builders’ terms.

is

ROBINSQuebec firms received 
orders for fourteen vessels, the cost 
of which was $17,096,600; British 
Columbia, twelve, costing $16,795,600; 
Ontario, thirteen, at $10,406,750, and 
Novae Scotia, ,six vessels, at $8,482,500,

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held in the afternoon, 
Mr.. Morley, the secretary of the 
board, informed the meeting that K.
J Dunstan, the president, had been 
appointed to accompany ?the Toronto 
delegation to Ottawa.

Mayor Church, speaking on the 
subject, said that, "From the stand
point of the unemployment situation 
alone it is the duty of /the govern
ment to keep the shipbuilding plants 
in Toronto as well as elsewhere busy."

He said that in the shipbuilding -in
dustry in Toronto alone there was 
employment for 4,000 men. The Do
minion Shipbuilding Company have 
capacity for work which would re
quire 2,500 men, and Poison’s could 
employ 1,500 if they had sufficient 
work.

"If some substantial orders are 
given,” continued the. mayor, “the 
yards will be able to keep open and 
together with the additional orders 
which they- can secure will be useful 
in drawing money into the country. 
The class of men employed covers a 
wide range, woodworkers, iron and 
steel men, machinists, electricians, 
painters, besides laborers, skilled anti 
unskilled.”

He was of the opinion that the gov
ernment should also permit the build
ing of ships for foreign registry here.

Col. Miller of Poison’s, in reply to 
the mayor’s query if thé companies 
were willing to work on a percentage 
basis, said that they were, but con
trary to the popular impression, they 
were not making any money, as it 
was all required to handle the plants.

Major Boon of the Dominion Ship
building Company was of the opinion 
that wooden boats would help in the 
present shortage, the French gov
ernment having placed orders for 24 
with firms in Quebec.

Make an 
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KENT BUILDING—<JOR. YONGE & RICHMOND 
TELEPHONE ADEL. 3200
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Thed AERQ. CLUB TO OPEN

DOWNTOWN QUARTERS
MINISTER OF MILITIA

THANKS THE C.O.T.C.
JR

ti the / T.

That negotiations ape almost com
pleted whereby the Toronto branch of 
the Aero Club of Canada will acquire 
a building in the heart of the business 
centre of the city for an up-to-date 
club house, was made known yester
day, when President Beattie of the 
Aero Club informed The World that 
the committee in charge of the plans 
would probably complete the deal 
within the next few dayrs.

Just what particular building has 
been decided upon cannot be made 
public at present, but it is understood 
that the choice was made only after! School-Industrial Committee 
several important properties had been 1 
inspected, including the Mossop Hotel 
on South Yonge street, the Imperial 
Hotel on Adelaide street, and the Teck 
Hotel tin King street.

The rapid growth of the organiza
tion during the past few years has 
made it imperative that more preten
tious headquarters must be secured in 
order to provide adequate facilities for 
the members, the present quarters in 
the Sun Life Building -being now un
suitable for the requirements.

The club is also proposing to es
tablish in Toronto an aeronautical 
training school, and it is felt that the 
time has come when a building in 
keeping with the dignity of the organ
ization should be secured. As soon as 
the pending deal is consummated, of 
which further announcement will be 
made, the offices in the 
building will be vacated and 
lushed in the new club house. All the 
features of a modern club will, be pro
vided, and as soon as practicable a 
portion of the building will be Set aside 
for sleeping quarters, to accommodate 
transient members in the city.

The following message of apprecia
tion from the minister of militia, for 
the excellent work accomplished by
the C.O.T.C. was published in yester
day’s orders:

"The minister of militia desires to 
express his thanks to Major G. H. 
Needier and officers, overseas detach
ment C.O.T.C., Toronto University, for 
the services they rendered during the 
progress of the war. By training and 
instructing candidates for commis
sioned rank they “have done far more 
than Xs generally known, as well for 

‘ the British army as for the Canadian 
expeditionary forces.”

BROKER TAKES ACTION
AGAINST PACKING CO.

that it was thru his "in-Claiming
troduction" that the Wm. Davies Co. 
had secured orders for tinned beef 
from the imperial government, and 
further claiming a commission of. one 
and a half cents per dogen on the 
beef sold, Derbyshire Mayall, a To
ronto broker, brought action against 
the packing company before Justice 
Masten. in Osgoode Hall yesterday.

The Davies Company, however, in 
their statement of defence, state that 
.plaintiff had come to them for ex
penses to take him to England, on 
his statement that he could have the 
company put on the list of army con
tractors. They paid him $1000 for 
expense money, but claim that they 
received orders from the government 
before Mr. Mayall reached the old 
country.

Justice Masten heard therappeal of 
the company against the decision of 
the master in chambers -requiring E. 
C. Fox, manager of the Davies Com
pany, to attend for examination and 
to produce certain documents pertain
ing to the case.

His lordship varied the master’s 
order. Mayall should be given such 
documents from the company or the 
war office as he needed to support 
his claim, but Mr. Fox should be ex
amined only if his testimony should 
be required. ^

Action Not Taken.
The case was laid before R. S. 

Coulter, barrister, Cayuga, by the ag- 
• grieved parties. He advised action on 

the part of Crown Attorney Arrell of 
Caledonia. Why the crown attorney 
did not take any steps is not quite 
clear, but the rumors of threats made 
of reprisals night after night dis
turbed the farmers round about to 
such an Jbxtent that they assembled in 
large armed parties to cope with the 
disturbers of the peace.

Meantime the state of the district 
had been reported to the attomey- 

\general. Lists of names alleged t 
those of tho ringleaders in the an 
upon Gross, Beck, Rowe and others, 
have been furnished to the attorney- 
general, with names of witnesses of 
the various episodes, and representa
tions of the strongest kind are made 
that the people of the district wish him, 
iq the interest of peace and justice, to 
A't the machinery of the criminal 1 
in action.

MORE ARTICLES PLACED
- ON LIST FOR EXPORT

The British trade commissioners in 
Canada, G. T. Milne at Montreal and 
F. W. Field at Toronto, have re
ceived a cablegram from the depart
ment of overseas trade (development 
and intelligence) stating that the fol-, 
lowing headings have been removed 
from the .list of articles prohibited 
from exportation from the United 
Kingdom, namely;

Cable lead (sheathed), carbon cylin
ders for storing cases, fish, canned, 
except salmon, lead compound except 
white lead, linen rags and waste, ra
mie fibre, salt, varnishes, pain, except 
gold paint; polishes containing wax, 
canvas, old and cuttings; cotton rage, 
esparto grass, fishing gelar, ifluetficv. 
hemp waste, jute wrappers and waste, 
mahogany and hardwoods, piping for 
stoves, sisal strings and waste, tents, 
tin plate, anchors, arrowroot, banana 
meal, barometers, biscuits, cables, 
chain, cakes, caramel, casings log, cel
luloid, ordinary or non-inflammable; 
cereal foods, corn flour, dextrine, far
ina, gas meters, ginger, ox horns, meat 
extract, potato flour, saccharine, sago, 
soup preparations, spelter, starch, 
tapioca, vegetables, preserved ; wine, I . 
zinc.

liar h

To Hold Special Meeting
BEATTY CANNOT COME

BEFORE OCTOBER
s On the invitation of Principal Mc

Kay, the members of the advisory 
committee on industrial education 
will take supper at -tile Central Tech
nical High School next Monday even
ing, and hold a special business 
ing. The meeting yesterday after
noon was informal as -it lacked one off David Beatty to be their guests dur

ing their visit to Toronto.
Commodore George H. Gooderhanv 

has received a cable from the latter 
expressing his appreciation, and ac
cepting the invitation, but expresses 
a doubt whether he will be In Canada 
before October1 next.

■i.

^Tie Royal Canadian Yacht Club-t o be
acks have extended an invitation to Ad

miral Lord Jellicoe and Admiral Sir
meet-

f a quorum.
J. McWhinney, acting solicitor, noti

fied the committee that the board was 
responsible under the Compensation 
act to Mrs. Morley Smith for a pen
sion of $40 a month until the children 
are sixteen years of age, in addition 
•to any special allowance. Her hus
band, the late chief engineer of the 
Central Technical School, was elec
trocuted there whi'.e at work .

•î

Ï PRINCESS PAT AUXILIARY
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

aw
2*of Attorney-General Replies.

Hon. Mr. Lucas has taken a long 
time to consider his responsibility in j 
the Premises, and in the meantime a 
better condition of things has come
around* {Mr. Lucas has been pressed ! _ . . . ^

Mrtr- mm ITS; i “ vtra ’ssnsrsas
Parties he has taken the following | prC3 jent' )IrSl
Position : ponding secretary, Miss Harriet Ball ;

In the cases cnmnisinna „f recording secretary, Miss Winifred
«harges can be laid by Mr. Gross Wak<y treasurer, Mrs. Clarke; vice-
or by Mr. Beck or bv anvnne who Presidents. Mrs. Ham, Miss Grace
knows of tho ffa.,-1 an)ÙIle "1J Arnold!, Mrs. Frederick Leach and
tio„WLd beUeff ^chargin« "assau 11 Haggerty; council. Mrs. Veits,
rioting or whatever “fflnce the MrSl Coudresco. Mrs. Mayall, Mrs.
tacts and circumstances of the BIylh Sinclair. Mrs. Morgan Dean,
case would appear to justify ' MrSl kitchener, Miss Vera Mitchener,The charges may be Mid ni he," Mrs. .1. S. Thompson, Mrs. Buchanan.Wore the ^oea^pohee magistrate ’ Miss Barnard, Mrs^^Hayward, Mrs.
or before any other justice of the TaathUton, Miss A era Dean. —; Peace in th/countv Vf the of 1 As a courtcs>- to Mrs- A«ar Adam-
tenc? charged is an ‘indictable of- son’ who waB r>retiklcnt of the Hel1' 

: ence and a prima facie 
. J®ade out, there should, of 

e a committal, and then the 
I sponsibility for further actions 

,,™— ,ests upon this department. Siml- 
CHOOLS PROGRES- lar complaints arc continually
SIVE. ' \ with in this way, that is,
----- -— . J ”ot oy the attorney-general or his

tools show the be*1 | epartment instituting proceed-
ess even in the winter ; mfkinVUt*.by thc 1,eople aggrieved
r „ snorts made to j i„.,k . tl,e,r own complaint and
ng to reports nus J initiating their own proceedings,
irait tee of the Î”6,*» have the affair dealt with
eating and ventilation. r, locally. Not only are there many

advantages in this method, but, as 
I»’ Lh,ave said, it is the one for 

• 1 <*«. °“r criminal procedure In
Hardy* forth '. j T, Province is designed. sent complaints that are continually

Hospital, ha* he*. I ® toregoing statement of the being made, has «given dissatisfaction
chairae of the ne$r * w o*'general-and thc assertion of in the County of Haldimand.

nosed*!*;® o, S*"eral Pohoy °f washing Ms hands The United Farmers , "
1 i PtA ' ® ! stat. y,ra®ponsihuity. even when the are disposed to make the 

RUCe^Hos£?taY‘ f thraes is admitted to repre- puHlc order their own.

Ml

"V
The officers of the newly formed 

auxiliary of the Princess Patricia Club 
1 are as follows: Honorary president, 
Mrs. Agar Adamson (wife of the O.

is no 
ad no 
when

CONVALESCENT WORKERS.Life
-estab-

Sunhe- The monthly report of the Voca
tional branch of the Ontario Soldiers’ 
Aid (Commission shows that 1470 re
turned soldiers were given instruction 
either for re-education or for conval
escent purposes.

W. W. Nichol, superintendent of 
education for the commission, states 
that the work 
and that the c 
therapy are more busily employed 
than they ever were before. In the 
city at t$e present time 277 returned 
mem ere receiving instruction in re
education, and. 262 convalescent pa
tients
therapy training.

STABLE MONOPOLY.
AME WILLS AND BEQUESTS. Acting for Gershon Soloway in the 

case of iforonto versus Soloway, 
which is being heard by Sir William 
Mulock in the non-jury assize court, 
Gordon Waldron attacked tho city 
by-law which prohibits the erection of 
stables in certain areas, inasmuch 
as it applies to buildings which were 
built before its passing, thereby cre
ating a monopoly, making it invalid 
The city is seeking to restrain the 
defendant from using a building on 
Lakeview avenue for a stable, claim
ing that it is contrary to the afore
mentioned bylaw. The case is pro
ceeding.

ecial, William Brown, who died Jan. 22. 
left an estate valued at $37,846, which 
will gcr almost entirely to his wife, 
after whose death it will be inherited 
by his two sons.

Martha D. Miller, a C. P. R. tele- 
who died on Christ-

MUST WEAR PATCH. i
<< con- A small red distinguishing patch, 

two inches long and three-quarters of 
an inch wide, is to be worn by all 
warrant officers and men on duty in 
Canada, and not to be removed until 
he receives his discharge. This older 
was issued at headquarters yesterday.

big is constantly ^growing 
lasses In occupational

but pm;
CH CASES

graph operator, 
mas Day,": 1918, left an estate valued 
at $8181, which will be inherited by 
her mother and sister. No executor 
was named in the will, so Robert Lee, 
,a brother-in-law of the testatrix, 
applied for letters of probate.

Mrs. Cornelia A. Hyatt, and her 
daughter, will inherit the estate of 
Nathan Hyatt, who died July 2, 1912. 
The estate is valued at $6656.

Two sons. Alexander and Hugh, and 
two daughters, will inherit the estate 
of their mother, Elizabeth E. Melville, 
who died July 13. 1916, leaving pro
perty valued at $1060.

A son, Leo, will Inherit the entire 
estate of his mother, Mrs. Clemons : 
Kelcher. a widow, who died Nov. 23, 
1918, leaving an estate valued at $825.

!ii

her. receiving occupationalareJ. McKeliar, formerly of Owen 
Sound high school staff, who recently 
returned from overseas service with 

I conian Club before she went overseas j the Canadian expeditionary forces, 
i to do patriotic work, the Heliconian has been recommended' for appoint- 
i clubrooms are being allowed for the ment as mathematical master at Jar- 
: use of the new auxiliary. vis Collegiate.

RELIABILITY
You may always depend 

upon long and faithful 
ice from your timepiece if the 
case bears the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. Not 
only the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also your as
surance of a reliable ' move
ment.

case is •erv-course,
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR.re-

The reserved seat plans for the 
Mendelssohn Choir concerts to be 
given in Masse/ Hall, Feb. 21 and 22 
will open for subscribers only on 
Friday morning, and patrons are re
quested to observe carefully the hour 
mentioned on their postal card noti
fications. The date of the genera! 
sale to the public will toe -announced 
later. ;

SAFETY LEAGUE GRANT.
Sir Wm. Hearst, premier of On

tario. and Hon. T. W. McGarry, pro^§ 
incial treasurer, received a deputation 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 

; from the Ontario Safety League. It 
was headed by G. H. Gooderham. 
MJK.A.. and Tom Moore, president of j 

i che Trades Congress of Canada. The 
deputation asked for a grant in view 
of the public usefulness of the league 
in preventing accidents. _________

THE SMEBICHE WfiTCH 
CHSE CO. OF TORONTO, 

Limited .
Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases in _^^^E 
British Empire.

(Modes of Today)
A smooth, hairless skin plways fol

lows the use of a paste made by 
mixing some water with Jjlain pow
dered delatone. This paste is applied 
to the hairy surface 2 or $ minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skjn washed, 
when every trace of hair "will have 
vanished. Jio pain or discomfort at
tends the use of the delatone paste, 
but caution should be exercised to be 
sure that you get real delatone.

TEN THOUSAND UNEMPLOYED.
ST. ANDREW'S. ACCEPTED WITH THANKS.Ontario''labor bureau statistics are 

quoted at the government employment 
bureau to show that of veterans ap
plying for employmept. 56.5 have been 
placed, compared with 32.9 per cent, oi 
civilians. Rev. J. A. Miller estimates 
the number out of work in Toronto at 
present at about ten thousand.

TRADE Brigadier-General Gutm has ac
cepted the offer of the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Association to make itself : 
responsible for one of the banquets to 

I returned soldiers (o be held at the ar- j 
mortes.

. B.
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S.S. CARMANIA TROOPS
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Three trains bearing 1,050 men from 
the S.6. Caimania are now on their 
way to this district. The first, bear
ing 356, left Quebec yesterday about 
noon, and will arrive here this morn
ing, 23 arc for Hamilton and more for 
other centres. The men's names on 
the first train are from A to J. The 
other two trains will arrive later in 
the day.

* Another train, bearing 63 men and 
their wives and children from the 
Tunisiag, are now on the way. They 
will be detrained at North Toronto.

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear
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KING FORECASTS 
VARIOUS REFOR»

■

A CONDITION- The Toronto World of the people one of the main prob
lems of the day; and they are putting 
high class commissions to deal with 
the questions Involved and giving 
them authority to employ experts and 
use other means to cheapen the cost 
of these essentials, 
of this kind has been done in Toronto. 
We all talk; over in the election in 
St. Catharines they are talking of 
things outside of real issues like the 
ones we have presented. Let Canada 
get a chance to build houses and 
everyone will benefit—even the build
ing supplies trusts.

;

I - JFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.

R9. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5358—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance ; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Government Bill to Be Intro
duced to Expedite Action | 

by the Lower House.

xSo far nothing * gtIf
Neil Tells Barbara of His Love.? T~ fabri«

CHAPTER VI.
I have been thus particular to tell 

of my simple home life, so that it may 
perhaps win me, ifs not forgiveness for 
what came after, at least some sort 
of understanding of any foolishness, 
my mistakes. For I was also to blame 
for what happened.

I wanted desperately to go to the 
station to meet Nell that lovely May 
day when he was to arrive, but he 
had said nothing of my doing so in 
hie letter, so I remained at home, anx
iously watching from the window, 
shaded by the curtains.

My heart almost literally leaped 
into my mouth when I saw him 
swing up the street, carrying his big 
suitcase as if it weighed n,o more 
thaji a feather.
strong; he had gone in for athletics 
in college, and had been very proud 
of his record..

He turned into his aunt’s gate and 
my heart went back where it belonged 
again. But in less than 15 minutes 
hé was with me.

“How do you do, Bab?” was what 
he said, but the way he held both my 
hands, the glad look in his eyes, made 
it adequate. Mother was with us, or 
I thought he perhaps might have 
kissed me.

He was to remain less than a week.
I almost cried when he told me. But 
I was so happy that he was with me, 
that I determined to try and forget 
hew soon he would leave me again.

“You see I had to come, Bab," he 
said later in the evening when we 
rook a long walk. Just the same as 
we did "the summer before.

“You had to come," I repeated, won
dering.

“Yes. I had to see if you were still 
here.”

“Why, you know I was. Haven’t I 
written you regularly?"

“Yes, but some way I wanted to 
look at you, Bab, to see if I had idea
lized you too much, or if you were far 
ahead of all I thought you.”

“Well?” I laughed nervously as 1 
asked the question.

“Miles ahead, Bab. I don’t believe 
there is another girl in the world just 
like you. You are vary pretty, too, 
Bab. ‘ Did you know that? Of course 

By IDA.L. WEBSTER. you did; you have a mirror. And Bab!
I ‘ you look very sweet in that pale blue
Yesterday afternoon was the open- dress; it is like a faint moonbeam in 

ing session into an investigation be- 'this half light.”
, , ,, ,, ____, ___ _ We -talked a lot more nonsense, at

ing held by the police commissioners ,east N<jn did x moelly ]isrtened.
relative to the seizure of several Then when he l&t me for the night
bottles of whiskey from No. S station- leaned over and kiseed me Once
The disappearing act was staged in again on my cheek—just a quick
October, but according to evidence brushing of his lips across my face, 
which was produced, the matter was “You’re a dear, Bab!” he said, and 
not reported until after the article then I was alone.
from this column appeared in the But some way I knew that Ne# was 
paper. beginning to love me. I felt no-

First of all, it is most unfortunate shame over that kiss as I had. over the i 
that -the stuff was taken from the other. He had said loving things to 
particular station which it was, be- me before he kissed me. I thrilled all 
cause the inspector, who is Mr. over with the knowledge, and before I 
Pogue, is one of the men who richly went to bed I kneeled down and 
deserved his promotion, and now, at thanked God for Neil, 
this late day, he is in danger of be- The days passed so swiftly that the 
ing dismissed from the force. day he was to leave found me all un-

However, after watching the com- prepared to lose him. He had been 
missioners working at close range, tenderly loverl’ke all the time. I think 
we cannot help thinking that they mother saw how things were drift- 
will be lenient in this case, that is, in8> tor she made no demands upon 
so far as their sense of duty will per- n}e- and I had been constantly wlta 
mit them to be. Certainly the inves- Neil. He was to take a train about 
tigation yesterday was carried on in a 10 o’clock that connected with his 
most businesslike manner, but also it trajn junct1on- We took a
was just Walk after dinner, but neither of us

Both Col. Denison and Judge Win- tal1^ muf> ' Without either scarcely 
Chester, who, by the way, were the rea”?lnf ** our steps turned to the 
only two momberS of the commission woc>d at,th.e end 9* vlllagc, and 
who did any talking, were very kindly "’e. PP i*ftin their questions to the various men gi me ^ flTst s: There ihe 
who were called, and so far as we are tehis^fe $£en I
SwLrA the hetUmTin ™Znl
cnnM ZZJZ „thru Tas a11 th-at and told me of his love, how he 

, f ® .. J?y aijy®nft thought he would forget me, but had
bald tun th^iJ' i ™ • Ar.chj" been unable to. How superior I was
ev™ d ln a</air’ U U to all other girls and all the other 
!r‘f?“‘iy .me™iy a matter of evidence things which lovers say. 
rhefIie^ ,h® , ecl inspector to be- Then after a time, when the first 

that ,fathe5*,I tlle la*e deputy sweet emotion of our love had pass- 
chief, wanted the whiskey, or whether e(jt he fcaid:
he did not. However, that phase of “Come, dearest. We must go and 
the cake will undoubtedly be cleared tell your father and mother. I fear 
up when the gentleman is put on the they will hate to give you to me. be- 
stand on Thursday, at which time the cause I have to take you so far from 
investigation will be resumed. them.”

And just at that part, it does seem Father and mother weren't nearly 
to us thatn Mr. Robinette was quite as surprised as I thought they would 
within his rights when he asked that be. They acted beautifully, and when 
the late deputy chief appear and give Neil said he would like to be married 
his evidence, providing, of course, in September, they pave their 
that he has any to give. It would be sent. Then iwh
quite too bad for men to be put in we were alone again. I wept a few 
a false position, and if the appear- tears, but they were happy tears, and 
apee of Mr. Archibald will clear the he wiped them away with his kieses, 
air in any way. then it is only natural Then father and I went to the station 
to imagine that he will not mind in with hlm. I was not to fcee him again 
the least the bother of going to the until he came for me in September, 
city hall for that purpose. I sometimes have wondered if—

had I known the unhappiness. the 
agony I was to endure with Neil—I 
would have married hiim. Yet, know
ing all as I now know it. I doubt if I 
would have strength to give him up— 
my first lover, my Neil!

:iIII NEW ERA IS DAWNING

WjS3j|li|

-1*■ ai! 1Il I People Must Manifest Same 
Spirit of Unity as Prevailed 

During the War. lj
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The Burgoyne Garden of Roses. to
not!tMr. W. B. Burgoyne, editor and 

Catharines y, t inWEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 12. relypublisher of The St.
Standard, 40 years ago began his 
career as a joint partner in a job-

London, Feb. 11.—King George ani 
Queen Mary were cheered by crow*.
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Cheaper Building JVlaterial is What 

the People Want.
One effect of the war that the peo- 

, pie of Ontario, especially those in 
cities, feci more than anything else is 
th« high 'cost of building material.
There is great scarcity of houses.

The Dominion government has of
fered to lend money to the province, 
vyhich latter in turn cap lend- to muni
cipalities or individual^ who want to 
build, most of all, to build working- 
men’s houses. And the loan companies 
are now advertising loans up to a 
certain percentage of the cost for 
building. But the high cost of mater
ial, in view of a subsequent fall -in, 
prices, compels them to carefully 
scrutinize the amount of every loan.

. But still if a man has a little of his 
own savings in hand, he can get some 
money to start a house.

Nor is the high price of sites a 
chief trouble; as we pointed out yes
terday, w-e believe the city could buy 
great blocks within the industrial 
area, that they could resell at six dol
lars a foot.

Nor even is high wages of men ini 
the building trades; everybody more 
or less recognizes that the cost of liv
ing compels wages sufficient to keep 
a family on. *

The real block in the way is the. un
necessarily high cost of building ma
terial. We believe that there are var
ious trusts in operation which inter
fere with a revival of the building 
industry. Probably a cement trust, a 
plaster trust, a trust in regard to 
plumbers’ supplies, ir( heating and 
radiation requirements, in hardware, 
including nails, in metal shingles, in 
paints and varnishes.

The way to clear the air, therefore, 
is for the government to immediately 
appoint a commission with full power 
to engage special attorneys, special 
agents to investigate these conditions; 
and by a vigorous and quick-moving 
probe to bring out the facts as to just 
how many trusts are keeping up 
prices in regard to building. We be
lieve such action would have Im
mediate results and some of the 
prices would come down, as the trusts 
could not afford- to have the facts 

| spread out. If we can’t have cheaper 
material, let the people know tt.

Next having to pay two fares on the 
street railways . is. another drawback 
that could be cleared up by the action 
of our governments. If instead of To
ronto taking over a portion of the 
Métropolitain, let Ottawa take over 
the whole of it and resell a portion! 
of it to the National Railways and) 
let the city and province have the' 
rest. The Ontario legislature to our 
mind is also bound to give the city 
of Toronto some quick way of clean-) 
ing up the city railway situation asi 
was suggested by Chairman McIntyre 
of the railway and municipal board 
the other day.

In a word, therefore, The World 
suggests- first of all that Sir Thomas 
White and his colleagues appoint a 
commission to investigate the cost of 
building Thaterial, not only for, the into motion, 
benefit of Toronto, but for all Can- ! Other newspapers in the city have 
ada; and let. the people have cheaper ! refrained from mentioning The World

a v

Y in the streets on the way to West* , 
minster, where the King addressed ; 
the houses of parliament

The completionprinting business, 
this month of forty years of progress 
has been signalized by large additions 
to his office and printing establish-

( r-

1 t) iafrom tog
throne today. The vicinity of Par
liament Square and Whitehall

!
; ; { ! ■ j :
;| ï § a gw whlc

was
packed with people gathered to wit
ness the arrival- of the King and 
Queen.

King George in opening the new 
parliament, after alluding briefly to 
economic matters since the dissolu, 
tion of the last parliament, just after 
the armistice, urged quick and deci. 
sive action on reconstruction 
sures and 
spare no effort in healing the causes j 
of the existing unrest.”

The /King stated that a government 
bill would be presented simplifying 
the procedure in the house of com
mons, so that the lower body might ’ 
expedite what the government cOn. ] 
aiders imperative measures. Among 
the measures, he said, were betted 
housing, the formation of a depart
ment of health, the fulfillment of j 
pledges of labor that unfair com- J 
petition would be prevented, and th* j 
betterment of the agricultural situa- 'Ï 
tion thru Improved transportation.

New Era Dawned.
A new era dawned with the allied 1 

victory, King George declared, but ln -1 
order to reap the full fruits of victory 1 
and safeguard the peace of the world, i 
an army must be maintained in the i 
field and proposals which arise neces- j 
sary to secure the forces required will 'd 
be submitted to you.”

The discussions at the peace confer- * 
enee, the King said, were marked 
“with the utmost cordiality, good will 
and by *o disagreement." He declar
ed that the conference had maûa - 
good progress. , . '

In referring to social, conditions, 
the King said :

“The aspiration for a better social 
order which quickens the hearts of my - 
people toy. the experience of the war; 
must be encouraged by prompt andj 
comprehensive action. Before the war - 
poverty, unemployment and many re- 
wediable ills existed in our land and! 
these ills were aggravated by disun
ion, but since the outbreak of the war, 
'every party and every class has work
ed for and fought together for a 
great ideal.

“In pursuit ctf this%common aim 
they have shown a spirit of unity and, 
self-sacrifice which ekalted the na
tion and enabled it to play a full part ; 
ir. winning the victory. The ravages 
of war and the wastage of War are not 
yet repaired. If 
these losses and build a better Britain 
we must continue to manifest the 
same spirit. We must stop at no sac
rifice of interest or prejudice to stamp 
out unmerited poverty, diqrvinteh un
employment, mitigate sufferings, pro
vide decent houses, improve the na
tion’s health and raise the Winding 
of well-being thruout the community.

Will Succeed by Patience.
“We shall not achieve this end by 

undue tenderness toward acknow
ledged abuses, and it must necessarily 

1 be retarded by violence, 
turbance. We shall succeed only by 
patient, untiring resolution in carry
ing thru the legislation and adminis
trative action which is required. I* is 
that resolute action I ask yeui to sup
port.”

The King then mentioned social re
form bills prepared by the govern
ment, and concluded with an appeal 
for earnest consideration of industrial 
problems.

"That the gifts of leisure and pros
perity may more generally be shared 
thruout the community is my ardent ' 
desire,” said the King. “It is your 
duty, while firmly maintaining secu
rity for property and person, to spare 
no effort In healing the causes of 
existing unrest, and I earnestly appeal 
to you to do all that lies in your 
power to revive and foster a happier 
and more harmonious spirit in our na
tional industrial life.’* •

1 ; 
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Neil was very ableMr. Bubgoyne has been thement.
recipient of many assurances of the 
esteem of his fellow-citizens, -among 
them the office of their chief magis
trate. In token of this auspicious 
•year of peace and of the Burgoyne 
anniversary, the veteran editor has 
written to his confrere, Mr. J. M.
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asked parliament -tof.Elson, publisher of the Liberal paper, 
The Journal, who is the Present 
mayor, making an offer of a civic 
rose garden, which would not only be 
a benefit to all amateur rose-grow
ers, but a source of abundant supply 
of the queen of flowers to the hos
pitals.

The newspapers of Ontario and of 
the border cities of the United States 
are offering congratulations to Mr. 
Burgoyne, in which The World joinsA
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Mr. Wilson: I’ve arranged for Peace, but, of course, you 11 have to take your gun over 
to Europe and help enforce it.____________________________

i
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When the police force called off 
their strike it -was on the distinct 
understanding that the investigation 
by a royal commission, which was 
agreed upon, was to be full and com
plete, without limitation or attempt to 

curtail the scope of the commission in 
matters concerning the police situa
tion. Last Friday we were driven to 
ask by the restrictions imposed by 
the chairman of the commission, it 
another gold brick had been handed 
to the polièe and the public. It was 
clear that an attempt was in progress 
to hold down the lid, and. to confine 
the enquiry to su oh matters as could 
readily be whitewashed over.

We had hoped for better things 
from the attorney-general and the 
government generally, and the state
ment that the commission does not 
permit a full investigation, which is 
being circulated and accepted in 
certain quarters, is a direct impeach
ment of the government’s good faith. 
If there is anything in the commission 
issued to the three commissioners 
which limits or curtails the scope of 
their authority the sooner the govern
ment revises the tfcxt of the commis
sion the better it will be. It must be 
Acognized at once that any attempt 
at concealment will be fatal to all 
constituted authority.

This point might be elaborated ad 
infinitum, but in these days when 
Bolshevism feeds and breeds upon the 
errors and failings of government it 
should, be quick to respond to demo
cratic ideals.

Yesterday's proceedings before the 
police commissioners indicate that 
there is a good deal to be revealed if 
the opportunity were given. If the 
policy laid down so far for the royal 
commission were followed the whiskey 
bottle business would never have been 
heard of. It was only when Ida Web
ster in The Toronto World stated the 
case that the police commissioners got
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Pamphlet, Prepared in ) 916 by 
German Experts, Proves Delib

eration in Destruction.Sunday Visitors for Museum.

Editor World: I was very glad to 
read your article in Saturday’s issue 
of The World with reference to hav
ing the museum open on Sundays. It 
is something I have long hoped for, as 
I would often take young people, who 
could not go any othc^1 day, to visit it 
on Sundays.

The art gallery at the Grange had a 
full house during the time it was open 
on Sunday last, and I noticed with 
keen interest a clergy-man with twelve 
young lads and a lady in charge of 
eight or nine young girls. They were 
interesting the young folk and ex
plaining the points of interest to them.

Was not that a very wholesome 
appreciation of the open Sunday at 
the a rt gallery ? So keep on boosting 
for the open Sunday at the museum.

G. Anna Fox.

Paris, Feb. 11.—The report prepared 
in 1916 by German main headquarters, 
to show how Germany would benefit 
from the destruction of certain Indus
tries in France, contained 482 pages, 
according to the statement made to the 
supreme war council at its meeting 
Menday afternoon by Louis Klotz, the 
French minister of finance. Material 
for the report was collected by 200 ex
perts, who were released from military 
duties for the purpose.

A full review is made of every 
French industry, including spinning, 
dyeing, 
brewing, 
clothing and rope-making.

The report says that all of these in
dustries “offer excellent openings for 
German traders in spite of a somewhat 
hostile feeling.” 4

As the French metal industry in the 
occupied regions had been “sup
pressed" and was without supplies of 
raw material, which the occupied 
regions could not produce, the report 
says that it was possible for German 
traders “to substitute yourselves in 
this new market."

Regarding the French sugar indus
try, the German headquarters pamph
let say»;

“Business relations with Germany 
are sure to continue because the 
French sugar industry cannot do with
out German beet seed without damag
ing itself, and it must also buy large 
quantities of German coal, the French 
coal mines having suffered severely."

In its inventory of the ruin caused 
in the weaving plants of northern 
France, the report says:

"Considerable quantities of raw ma
terial, manufactured goods, thread on 
bobbins and warps have been sent to 
Germany. In Sedan all the plants 

‘have been destroyed. The machinery 
has been taken away and the buildings 
lie open to the winds like scrap iron. 
There is an enormously important 
opening there for German con
structors.” e
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Apologies to Mrs. Besant.

The Kings 
War Veteran 
heartily endc 
t*rlo maglsti 
eerters to v< 
The assoclati 
Quebec magi 
not mete ou!

T The Pall Mall Gazette, London, 
England, of Oct. 12 last, published 
the following:

On Nov. 14. 1917, we published 
an article headed. “The Outlook 
.in India.” This article contained 
certain reflections on Mrs. Annie 
Besant’s public life and loyalty, 
and in particular a statement that 
“Mrs. Besant had appealed to the 
high court against Lord Pent- 
land’s order of restraint, and the 

_ learned judges justified the order 
on the ground of sedition.” We 
are now satisfied" that these re
flections, and in particular the 
statement quoted, were without 
foundation.

As soon as our attention was 
directed to the real facts, we ex
pressed to Mrs. Besant our apo
logies.

Mrs. Besant’s advisers, however, 
wish our position to be made pub
lic, and as we ourselves are anx
ious to make amends to her, we 
willingly state that the reflections 
complained of. were unjustified 
and that we regret their appear
ance in our pages.
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in their reports, and where a witness 
mentions The World, instead of a 
verbatim report, we arc referred to as 
a newspaper. Possibly we deserve to 
be singled out as the only “iicws”- 
paper in the case, but we shall be 
glad to give our contemporaries credit 
for anything they may contribute to 
good government. There are ample 
opportunities, for there is still much 
to be told.

cement. cheaper plaster, cheaper 
plumbing supplies, cheaper heating 
appliances, cheaper paints and var
nishes, cheaper hardware, and any 
other material that may be controlled 
by combines or trade agreements. 
The work of Right Hon. Doctor 
Adamson of the British cabinet is a 
great example. He is doing more in 
a day by his own action and that of 
his commissions and special officers 
than we have done in a year. He 
began the reconstruction work the 
day the armistice was signed. Here 
our legislature delays meeting. We 
sidestep and talk: we do not act.

Also let the federal and provincial 
governments turn in and clean up the 
transportation situation in and about 
Toronto and Hamilton.

i -m !•
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BISHOP TAKES ACTION
AGAINST A BISHOP

I ;

F

CIVIL COURTS TO TRY
MILITARY DEFAULTERS

Bishop Benjamin R. McGuire, of 
Independence Mission, "has instituted 
suit against Bishop R. C. Evans, who 
resigned from the Reorganized Church 
of Latter Day Saints, to compel him 
to give an accounting of certain 
church funds. In the "action which is 
proceeding at Osgoodd Hall, Bishop 
McGuire claims damages for the al
leged appropriation, interest in ttye 
sums said to have been appropriated, 
the return of such sums and the cost» 
of the action.

Bishop Evans denies that he has in 
his possession any church funds or 
other moneys to which the plaintiff 
is entitled, and that toe has never had 
anything to do with the funds of the 
auxiliary organization. "The only 
sum held by the defendant directly 
or indirectly connected with the Lat- 
ter Day Saints is $404.79, which he 
received as president of the Low- 
banks Reunion. This he offers to 
pay over to any authorized receiver. 
He denies the right of the plaintiff 
to maintain this action.

Master-in-Chambers J. A. C. Cam- 
eroq at Osgoode Hall yesterday made 
an order, on the application of the 
plaintiff, adding the former officers 
of the auxiliary organizations of the 
church as parties defendant.

HAVE SIGNED A TRUCE.
New York, Feb. 11.—A trace has 

been signed between the striking 
unions of the bundling trades and the 
Building Trades Employers' Associa
tion, extending from Thursday morn
ing until Saturday noon in 
the hope of arbitrating the differ
ences with the Carpenters’ Union, 
which brought on a sympathetic 
walk-out, it was announced tonight.

'lit

FOR OVERSEAS TRADEIn future the department of justice 
with certainat Ottawa will deal 

classes of defaulters under the M.S.A. 
These include those who have failed 
to report for medical examination or 
for duty. Any Dominion policeman 
can arrest them, and that 
jurisdiction, the men will 
with comparatively short sentences.

The action of the government takes 
away the rights formerly exercised 
by the military courts since the be
ginning of the war. and leaves to 
them only the right to deal with men 
who were already on the strength of 
a battalion, and who have been doing 
military duty.; and men who have not 
complied with the conditions of leave 
of absence.

The matter is of the first import
ance. socially, municipally, govern - 
mentally. The beginning of all Bol
shevism in Europe was the attempt 
to shield the misdoings and the ar
bitrariness of privileged persons. It 
docs not yet seem to be understood 
that in a democracy there are no 

Also let our privileges, but only duties and re
sponsibilities of service, of order and

Tomorrow—Barbara and Neil Are 
Married.Borden Makes Representations to 

Lloy0 George for Lifting 
of Restrictions.
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Twenty-Eighth Pellatt

High Tea and Concert
under civil 
be let off i

vOttawa, Feb. 11.—The acting prime 
minister has been in close and con
tinuous touch toy cable with Sir Rob
ert Borden as to the negotiations' 
which are being carried on respect
ing overseas business for Canada. 
During last week the prime minister 
had important conferences with the 
British prime minister, while Sir 
George Foster, also Mr. Lloyd Harris 
and Dr. Robertson, have conferred 
with Sir John Beale and Mr. Hoover 
and vwith representatives 
French, Belgian, Rumanian. Serbian 
and Greek governments, 
allied council still deals with supply 
for the allied nations, tout co-ordin
ates its work with the first named 
council.

:•
For eighteen years previous to his 

death, Henry Pellatt provided annual- 
patients and 

of the Toronto Hospital 
curables, and in his will bequeathed 
a sum to be usfed for this purpose for 
the ten years which have elapsed, and 
which Sir Henry Pellatt has gener
ously supplemented. On Friday, I'eb. 
7, a bounteous supper was served, 
consisting of oysters, jellies, cake, 
fruit, etc. Mrs. R. B. Hamilton was 
in charge of the preparations and was 
assisted by Mrs. Mill Pellatt, Mrs. 
C. A. B. Brown, Mrs. Collie Ross and 
Miss McGlashan.

The program which followed was 
arranged toy Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, as
sisted by Mr. Collie Ross, and the 
artists giving their services were Miss 
Hogg, pianist; Misses Kelly ancL Marr 
of the Somers School; Misses Cooper 
and Blachford, readers; Messrs. Dun
can Cowan, Leroy Kenny, Kelly and 
Marr, Mr. Marr having with jiim a 
dlttightful chorus of children.
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DISLIKES UNION.
ly a high tea for the 
staff for In-Chief inspector R. H. Cowley of the 

Toronto hoard of education said: “I 
do not quite like the idea "of school 
teachers forming a union. I would 
like to see them get what they de
serve without being forced . to form 
one. They are on a yearly contract.”

house of commons by some kind or 
quick action immediately amend the °*
powers of the board of railway coin-;'10"''01 '’'S’-1 11P or

so ’ that ! cates rottenness somewhere, and no 

state can liarbor rottenness and con-

survhumanity. Shielding officials, 
low down, indi-

missuances of the Dominioni
i hey could order and compel the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Paci- ; "nuc *o -thrive. It is of the first im-

! portance that the royal commission
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of Toronto ! dhou'fi exercise the fullest powers it 
i possesses, and if it does not possess

NATION'S SHOEMAKERS.fie to give suburban 
commutation tickets out 
and Hamilton as they give to Monl-

- of the
IThe salesmen and representatives 

of Ames. Holden, McCready. “Shoe
makers to the Nation,” are at present 
liold.ng their annual convention at the 
head office of the company in Mont
real.

Ames. Holden, McCready is one of 
the outstanding commercial institu
tions of Canada, supplying a large 
proportion of the men, women and 
children of this country wuh foot
wear."

This convention is held annually for 
the purpose of enabling traveling and 
res dent representatives of this firm 
to become fam liar with the changes 
in shoe fashions and the new styles 
which will be current during the 
coming year.

ln the course of the year, Ames, 
Holden,
visit shoe dealers in every city, town 
and hamlet of Canada, It is doubtful 
if there exists in this country an or
ganization which so completely caters 
to the needs of every class of Cana
dian as <lo the traveling salesmen of 
this company.

The inter- A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

i
■ lor ’’dft'itit'Pt authority to analyze and 

dissect the police situation in Toronto 
the attorney-general should sec that it 

and I Sets authority immediately. There 
must be no more attempts to head off 
the evidence of the men.

Ireal. They have refused this
years.

To loan money for building is not 
in it with reasonable material 
cheap and quick transportation.

As 'to unemployment: there must

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

Hoover Very Fair.
The attitude of both these councils, 

it is stated, is entirely favorable to 
and sympathetic with the claims of 
Canada. It is not practicable for 
Canada to have direct representation 
on the two councils. The attitude of 
Mr. Hoover, representing the United 
States, was very fair and reasonable 
to Canada. It is believed there will 
be no difficulty respecting wheat and 
fiour and important relief in respect 
of bacon shipments is anticipated 
within the near future.

Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Lloyd 
Harris have made earnest representa
tions to Mr. Lloyd George respecting 
the removal of certain restrictions 
which now hamper trade between 
Canada and Britain and European 
allies and neutrals. These negotia
tions are being continued.

I

ST. MICHAEL’S BAZAAR.
LINCOLN.A

be from 1,500 to 3,000 myn in the
building trades in Toronto who would More Than Thousand Troops 
like to get work as masons, carpen- j Coming on the Royal George

The bazaar of St. MdchaeFs parish» j 
held in the cathedral hall, Is doing » j 
good business and evoking a good aee.1 j 
of interest. Rev. A. O'Brien U 
charge, and the prettily decorated j 
booths are supervised by a body oi

James Pegg, aged 55 years, living at enthusiastic workers. The sodality ■6 
35 St. Cl are ns avenue, died from heart stall is convened by Mies M. McCor- /
failure last night while being removed mick, altar society booth, convener, 9 
in the police ambulance to St. Miss Usaight; country stone IRyl 
Michael’s Hospital. Peg g was stricken charge of Misses O’Rourke and King- 
wit.i heart failure at the corner of One of the most attractive features » ,■

! Spadina avenue and Queen street. Tie the Kentucky Derby. A good supper 4 
' was carried into Moore’s drug store .is served daily by Mies McMahon and ; 
at Queen street and Spadina avenue her assistants. The- fish pond is jg 
and worked upon until the ambulance charge of a number of children, and 
arrived. Miss D. McCarron and assistants have i

There will not be any inquest. an alluring collection of dolls.

-
The good clean strength of one whose 

ecu'
Held all the gold of self-control 
Amid the clash of fiery* stress,
Yet all devoid of selfishness.

A mind of high resolve, and clear.
That held no flaw, or dross of fear. 
When purpose true impelled the deed 
To serve his fellow-man in need.

% ters, plasterers, plumbers; and cheap 
building material and quick trans
portation would put them in the way 

,of iL
In ordinary times difficulties like 

Uwee have a way of settling them
selves. but in a period of reconstruc
tion it is absolutely necessary that the 
government take action similar to I 
that of the government 
There they are making ihe housing : dels and .228 n.c.o.’s and mén.

HEART FAILED.
Ottawa. Feb. 11.—The militia de

partment has received word that the 
transport Royal George, with 1316 
Canadian soldiers on board, sailed 

from England on or about Feb. 10.

t

HMcCready representatives A heart'of loving cheer and grace 
That nothing held of mean or base, 
And open as the heavens free 
To all who suffered misery.

Time bath no measure, yet I dare 
Upon this day we hold so fair 
To measure it by Lincoln’s fame 

i As being deathless as his name!

She carries 59 officers. 47 cadets and 
1210 other ranks, and will dock 
Halifax. —

For Toronto military district there 
in England. ;irP on hoard eleven officers. 30 ca-
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The Promoter s 

Wife
By JANE PHELPS.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.
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Y.M.C.A. ORCHESTRA 
AT MASSEY HALL

was a widower. I unfortunately gave 
him a bottle."

"How did you come to do this?"
Pogue hesitated.
"I don’t really know—it was the 

name and the moment. I suppose."
"But you did not regard this as 

your own, did you?" "No, yqur 
honor."

"And you know you had your super
ior officers?" "Yes, sir."

Magistrate Denison:
Archibald retired from the position 
of deputy chief at this time?" "I am 
not sure."

“Later I learned," said Inspector 
Pogue, “from the sergeant that two 
dozen bottles had disappeared. When 
Inspector Reeves succeeded me in the 
division. I told him about it.” Pogue 
also testified that the liquor had been 
stored in the corridor or the cells for 
three months. There were 1176 bottles 
in all, and the key to the corridor was 
kept hanging on a nail near the ser
geant's desk, and could be used by 
anyone in the division. It was mostly 
the men inside the division that had 
access to the key, remarked witness.

"Why did you not tell the chief 
about the affair?" interjected Judge 
Winchester.

There was no reply.
"How did you come to leave $4000 

or $5000 worth of liquor in such a 
place as that?" asked Mr. Robinette.

Col. Denison: “Was the corridor not 
locked?"

Pogue said it was not. He admit
ted that the station duty men might 
have access to it.

“There was an officer always there." 
he said. "I had no reason to doubt 
them."

Judge Winchester: 
reason to doubt you."

Mr. Robinette: "It is not a matter 
of honesty—Just of indiscretion."

He suggested that the liquor should 
be kept in a central vault under lock 
4nd key.

Judge Winchester: 
any tally of liquor convictions?”

“Yes, sir."
Inspector Reeves, 

charge of Pape avenue station, was 
next called. On November 5, last year, 
Patrol Sergeant Page called his yatten- 
tion to one of the barrels. “They 
seemed light, and on turning it up
side down I found a hole in the 
barrel," he said.

"I called Inspector Pogue and told 
him I found 24 bottles instead of 54. 
The 30 bottles were made up from the 
storeroom, which had not been 
counted for to make the barrel com
plete."

Judge Winchester: “Did you make 
report to the chief what you found.’

"No, sir, but I made a 
to Deputy Chief Dickson

EXALDERMAN GETS 
SPIRITS FROM POUCE

iCASTS 1 THE WEATHERReady-to-Wear 
Garments M^'pnc»s reforms! Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 

n.—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues
mild in the western provinces, and has 
turned milder in western Ontario, while 
from the Ottawa valley eastward it has 
been moderately cold. The Atlantic dis
turbance has passed to the eastward ot 
Newfoundland.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4-8: Atlin, 6-24; Prince Rupert, 
36-38: Vancouver, 40-44; Victoria, 40-48: 
Kamloops, 36-44; Calgary. 22-44: Edmon
ton. 6-24: Battleford, 10-44; Prince Al
bert, 16-34: Saskatoon, 6-21: Moose Jaw, 
14-32; Winnipeg, 24-26: Port Arthur, 26- 
36; Sault Ste. Marie, 16-30; Parry bound, 
8 below-26; London, 10-34; Toronto, 10- 
32; Kingston, 4-26; Ottawa, 6 below-20:

8 below-16;

ï *

■ Great stock .reduction sale of tireur 
mater r

(Continued From Page 1).
Arthur Middleton and Mar

jorie Latimer Delight 
Audience.

of Canada□ill to Be Intro* ! 
pedite Action 
wer House. 1
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to make room for new spring goods £,a ire being offered at big reductions 
mi regular prices. The styles are all 

w and are shown in all the season s 
i Somilar fabrics and colors, including 

P?,p„kg The reductions offered rep
resent a substantial saving.

Dressmaking and 
Tailoring Depts.

departments are now fully 
for the coming season ana 
to execute all orders on 

Customers seeking

Jduring the first week of October six 
bottles ot whiskey from Inspector 
Pogue at No. 8 division. He claimed 
that he had approached Deputy Chief 
Dickson, Assistant • Deputy Chief 
Geddes and Staff Inspector McKinney 
to get him whiskey, but denied that 
he had used the name of Ms father 
to obtain it. "Sooner than implicate 
my father or any of these men whose 
names I have here Mentioned, and 
who acted on my account as they did.
I would go down first," he said.

To Combat the “Flu."
Continuing, the witness said his 

club, numUering thirteen 
had decided to go on a hunting trip. 
It was the witness’ intention at the 
time of taking his father to the wilds 
of northern Ontario with him. "Ow
ing to the fact that we hunted away 
up where it was difficult to gei 
medical assistance, it was suggested, 
on account of the prevalence of the 
influenza, that we should take a little 
liquor with us," the former alderman 
explained further.

"These arrangements were left to 
me," he continued, “and in view of 
the shortness of time left for me to 
get the liquor in the ordinary way, I 
myself thought that in view of the 
tact that the police were in the habit 
of pouring seized whiskey down the 
sewers, I could secure a bottle from 
them without trouble.

"To prove what I say about want
ing the liquor for medicinal purposes 
only, I have still four bottles at home 
which the police can have back."

The former member of the city 
council went on to explain the de
tails ot how he had obtained the six 
bottles. He said that he first ap
proached Deputy Chief Dickson, who 
had told him that he was sorry he 
could not fix him up, but referred 
him to Assistant Deputy Geddes, at 

time in charge of West Dundas 
division. Mr. Archibald said

"Was Mr.

SAVE, Because—
Y our bank account registers 
the degree of your ac
complishment.

Association Orchestra of the Central 
Y.M.C.A., under the baton of Frank 
Converse Smith, assisted by Arthur 
Middleton of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, and Miss Marjorie Latimer, 
violinist, gave a recital at Massey 
Hall last night which drew forth a 
hood deal of enthusiastic appreciation 
lrom the audience. The orchestra is 
an organization of about sixty instru
ments, and while it perhaps lacks pro
portion it is a combination which 
promises to take creditable rank as it 
develops.

“Violin Concerto, No. 1" (De Beriot), 
with Miss Latimer as violin soloist, 
and orchestral accompaniment, was 
among the successes of the evening, 
the players working up to a fine finale 
which won an enthusiastic recall, in 
response, Miss Latimer gave the Baeh- 
Gounod "Ave Maria," accompanied by 
the conductor. The number was given 
with fine taste. Among other orches
tral selections were the suite, "A Day 
in Venice" (Nevin), “Pique Dame" 
overture, “Humoresque" (Dvorak), 
given with fine effect, and “Badin
age," by Herbert.

Arthur Middleton opened his pro
gram with the stirring number, “Arm, 
Arm, Ye Brave,” from "Judas Macca
beus," to which he did full justice, tho 
the orchestral accompaniment was 
missed, even tho Frank Weisman was 
at the piano. Mr. Middleton Save a 
majestic rendition of "Nature’s Adora
tion" (Beethoven), “She Never Told 
Her Love" (Haydn) received sympa
thetic treatment. "The Two Grena
diers" was sung with fine spirit, and 
"How’s My Boy?" (Homer) was pre
sented with splendid dramatic inter
pretation.
"Under-Row Me," and “Stàndin’ in 
the Need of Prayer." both negro melo
dies, and “The Americans Come,” were 
among
Elgar’s "Land of Hope and Glory,” by 
Mr, Middleton and the orchestra, con
cluded the program. Frank Weisman 
was a perfect accompanist.

IS DAWNING

Manifest Same 
ty as Prevailed 
the War.

IMontreal, 8-14; Quebec, 
Halifax, 12-24: St. John, 6-22.

—Probabllltl
TheMt 
equipeed
2J23»? notice.

best In style, fit and workman- 
lh?D can rely <n getting satisfaction. 
We give special attention to out-of- 
town customers to whom we send sam- 
5es. Estimates end measurement 
forms on requ-st.

Viyella Flannels
We show a great range of this popular 

, flantel, which is guaranteed absolutely 
1 nn'brinkable and will retain its same 
'■ beautiful soft finish even after re

peated washings. Comes in beautiful 
«nee of colors in plain and fancy 

l S.qims Vlyellas are unsurpassed for ' S®, of la lies’ end gents’ day and
a Samples sent on request.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Southwest winds; mostly fair and milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Some light lflcat gndw, but most
ly fair and milder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair; stationary 
or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold.
Maritime—Moderate northwest winds; 

fair and cold.
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i -*ter Orders Receive Careful and Prompt 
Attention. ANNETTE KELLERMAN

In “QUEEN OF THE SEA”
deci.
m-s*. STREET CAR DELAYSlow CATTO t SON

"We had no
, SCENES OF TORONTO HARBOR, 

Open First Winter In SO Years.
Effort» to Save Inland Clubhouse.IM1LL0 P1CC0 Baritone Metro

politan Opera Co.
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1919- 

Carlton and College cars, 
both ways, delayed 12 minutes 
at 4.38 p.m., at College and 
Markham, by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.50 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

TORONTO The War Story With a Throb—a Thrill—a SighSTARTING 
MON. 

Feb. 17
“THE COMMON CAUSE”con. | 
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the fulfillment of 
r that unfair 
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red transportation, 
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te forées required will i 
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s at the peace confer- | 
said, were marked ‘ 

t -cordiality, good will ;! 
reement.” He declar- j 
uference had made! 4

By J. Hartley Manners and Major Ian Hay Beith.“Did you keep
VETERANS

now officer in AFTER 2 1-2 YEARS
IN NINE

GERMAN PRISONS

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In. ESCAPEDcom.

that

that Mr. Geddes could not oblige him. 
He then approached McKinney, and, 
according to his story on the stand,

Archibald

A
\ encore numbers,The-

1 has beenThe following statement 
received from the war office regard
ing the winning of the Military Cross 
by the late Lieut. James A. Garvie, 
2nd Battalion, King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers, B.E.F., son of W. A. Garvie, 
691 Bathurst street, and a fonfter 

the Harbord Collegiate In-”

Under Distinguished Patronage 
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, Governor-General of Caned»L

the favorites of the evening. LT, JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON, R. A, F.Inspector McKinney told 
that he would try and “fix him uP. ’ 
McKinney, continued witness, called 
Inspector Pogue at Pape avenue sta
tion and told him he (Archibald) was 
coming down, and to “fix me up. 
Archibald was then under the impres
sion. he said, that 
arranged, and in the evening took a 
small suitcase and went to the di
vision. Inspector Pogue was i there, 
and shook hands with him. He took 
him along the corridor where over 
1000 bottles of seized whiskey were 
stored, and showed him the stock and 
told him how long he had it on hand- 

The inspector then said to witness, 
pointing to a small case: “There is 
some you cân have.” It contained 
six bottles, and I packed them in my 
bag,” swore Archibald.

Father Not on the Force.
In further asserting that his father 

did not assist him in getting the 
liquor, witness said that at the time 
he received it his father had retired 
and was no longer a member ot the 
police department.

T. C. Robinette, representing Pogue, 
pressed for the securing from Archi
bald of the name of the other 13 mem
bers of the hunting club. Witness 
said that they had nothing to do 
with the affair, and refused to com
ply with the request, aitho asked by 
one of the commissioners. Judge Win
chester, to do so.

Ida on Witness Stand.
Ida Webster, writer of the article 

which started the enquiry, was sum
moned by the commissioners to give 
evidence. She told of how__§he had 
beén informed of the missing\whis- 
key, and after a conversation \vith 
officers of the force, had written the 
article. When she learned that there 
had been a government shortage from 
the division, ahd knowing that In
spector Pogue was responsible for its 
disappearance, witness considered it 
was time the matter was investigated 
in the interest of the citizens. Miss 
Webster obtained information from 
men in the division, accusing the late 
deputy chief of getting Inspector 
Pogue in wrong. The names of 
these men she did not know, and con
cluded her evidence by informing the 
commissioners that since the article 
had been printed she had received 
anonymous letters, to which she paid 
no attention.

The court has yet to learn where 
the other seven reported stolen bot
tles of whiskey went to. Inspector 
Pogue admitted in his evidence to giv
ing one of his men, Sergeant Lydiatt, a 
bottle of whiskey for a cold.

WILL TELL HIS ENTHRALLING STORY.ac-

SEAT SALE 
TOMORROW

MASSEY MONDAY 
HALL Feb. 17th

pupil of 
stitute:

“At Polderhoek on Oct. 4 
1917, when the company 
had been killed early in the opera
tions, this officer took command of 
the company. Thruout the operations 
he showed conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty under heavy artillery 
and rifle fire. He was the only of
ficer left in the company, and most 
of his n.c.o.’s had been killed or 
wounded. He displayed great tenacity 
thruout the operations and has rend
ered excellent service since joining the 
battalion in January. 1917."

and 5. 
commander RETAIL LUMBERMEN 

HOLD CONVENTION
DEATHS.

DANDIE—On Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1919, at 
her late residence, 243 North Lisgar 
street, Alice, beloved wife of Robert 
Dandle.

Funeral from above address Thurs-

everything was
Reeves: 

verbal report t 
the next day."

Judge Winchester: 
loss after you took charge?"

Reeves: "No; I don’t think so. 1
searched- all the lockers of the con
stables in the station and also ques
tioned the men. They denied they 
had taken any.”

Judge Winchester: 
conversation with Pcgue?"

"He toid me he took six

"Was -there any
to social condition*,
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day, at 3.30 p.mt Interment St. James’ 
Cemetery. Motors.

FEATHER6TONE

Mat. TodayTHIS 
WEEK

DAVID BBLA9CO Present*

Charmingly Unusual 
and Unusually Charming.

PRINCESSa
Deputation Approach Work

men’s Compensation Board 
on Better Rating.

At Markham, on 
Tuesday morning, February 11th, 1919. 
Thomas Featherstone, in his 72nd DARK"Had you any

ROSALEEN
NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrow
AN IRISH 
COMEDY

yea r.
Funeral from his late residence. Lot 

6, 8th Line, Markham, on Thursday, at 
10.30 a.m., to St. Patrick’s Cemetery, 
Markham.

McGUIRE—At her late

Reeves: 
bottles."

Judge Winchester: 
he give them, did tie tell you?"

“He said it was done at 
the suggestion of Archibald."

Hed Phoned Inipector. 
Inspector McKinney, the following 

said that he thought the

“To whom did The first annual convention of the 
Retail Lumber Dealers’ of Ontario is 
being held this week at the King Ed
ward Hotel. Aitho the association 
was formed only last year, with a 
membership of fifteen, it has now one 
hundred and thirty-five on its rolls. 
Representatives of firms from Wind
sor to Sudbury and North Bay are 
attending the conventlon;

Thomas Patterson of Hamilton, the 
president of the organization, in his 
address, was very optimistic about the 
future of the lumber trade, and be
lieved that Canada would receive 
large demands for lumber. Horace 
Boultbee, the secretary-treasurer, 
submitted his report, which showed 
the association to be in good finan
cial condition.

A deputation of the dealers waited 
on the workmen’s compensation 
board, a number of the members of 
which thought the men working in 
the mills ought to be rated separately 
from those in the yards, but the 
chairman of the* board pointed out 
that in many places men worked part 
of the time in the mill and part in 
the yard. In cases where the lumber 
companies have no machinery the 
act does not apply, unless it is the 
wish of the employer. The teaming 
rate does however come in. The 
board asked the deputation to put 
their case in a concrete form, which 
they thought would be practicable.

Complaints were lodged by a num
ber that workmen were kept off un
necessarily long by doctors. These 
abuses could be remedied, the board 
pointed out, if the matter was brought 
to its attention. Medical aid during 
1918 was 14 per cent, of the amount 
of the compensation awarded- Dis
cussion also took place regarding the 
compensation for men who lost their 
fingers or were otherwise mutilated.

A deputation from the association 
is this morning waiting upon Sir 
William Hearst and Attorney-General 
Lucas in connection with the mechan
ics’ lien act, which they desire 
amended:

In the evening the members of the 
association were entertained to a din
ner at the King Edward. The mayor 
welcomed them to the city, compli
menting them upon the work the lum
ber industry had done during the 
war.

Montreal, Feb. .11— A year of suc
cessful effort for the benefit of Mont
real’s returned soldiers by their own 
organization, the Great War Veterans' 
Association, was disclosed in a series 
of reports presented at the annual 
meeting held last night. At present 
there were many bodies ot voluntary 
workers all doing a share towards re
establishing the soldier in civilian life, 
and working for his benefit generally, 
but it must be expected that most of 
these will from time to time drop cut 
of existence, their raison d’etre being 
accomplished, while the G.W.V.A. will 
carry on permanently, its work being 
to help build up a virile nation in 
Canada worthy of the sacrifices made 
for it by the men who fought.

CHARLES FROHMAN PresentsReeves:
residence,' 21 

Priest avenue, on Tuesday, Feb. 11. 
1919, Elizabeth McGuire, in her 51st CYRIL MAUDEwitness,

whiskey had been given to Garnet Ar
chibald at a time when the former 
deputy was still a police official. The 
only thing he could remember at the 
telephone conversation with Inspector. 
Pogue was when he called him up to 
tell him that Archibald was coming 
down to the division. He denied hav
ing told Pogue to give the liquor to 
Archibald, remarking. "1 would not 
think ot doing such a thing."

McKinney swore that Archibald had 
told him that his father had sent him 
to see him (McKinney), and that lie 
had replied to Archibald that the only 
liquor kept in the morality office was 
for court exhibits.

David Archibald, former deputy 
chief of police, who is to be summon
ed to give evidence on Thursday, re- 
cently tirade a claim on the board of 
police commissioners for some $15,000.

He claimed that, as staff inspecta’ 
of the morality department, he was 
entitled to a perecentage of all fines

year.
Funeral Thursday morning, Feb. 13, 

on 7.10 a.m, G.T.R. train. Interment at 
Pickering, Ont.

PEGG—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital. Tuesday, Feb, 11, James H. Pegg 
of 351 St. Clarens avenue, aged 55.

Funeral notice latpr.

In C. Had don Chambers’ New Comedy

THE SAVING GRACE

OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE| TODAY 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

LAST 
WEEK
NEXT WEEK

Latest Hawaiian Dramatic Snccees

GRAND
Established 1892.

7 DAYS’ LEAVEFRED W, MATTHEWS CO.The Kingston branch of the Great 
resolution SEATS NOWWar Veterans passed a 

heartily endorsing the action of On
tario magistrates in sentencing de- 

punishment, 
regrets that

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SRADINA AVE. A NIGHT IN 

HONOLULU
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew» name.

setters to very severe 
The association much 
Quebec magistrates on the whole do 
not mete out justice to such offend
ers.

STEPS TO PROHIBIT 
SALE OF BAD EGGS

A well attended dance was held last 
night under the auspices of the River- 
dale Branch, G. W. V. A., in Playter's 
Hall, Danforth avenue. Many recently j 
returned veterans and their friends i 
were present, and refreshments were ;

the

n mentioned social re- 
pared by tire govern- 
Muded with an a.pipeal 
isideration of industrial

ts of leisure and pros- 
re generally be shared 
hrmunity is my ardent - 
he King. "It is your 
inly maintainiing secu- 
v and person, to spare 
paling the causes o? 
and I earnestly appeal 

nil that lies in your 
p and foster a happier 
pninus spirit in our na- 
I life." •

liquor prosecutions con- 
The commissionerslevied for 

ducted by him. 
dismissed the claim, and Mr. Archi
bald has left the matter with his soli
citor to determine whether or not 
further action will be taken.

All Week—Price*, 15 and 25 Cr.nl*.
Marguerite Clark, In “Little Miss HooveiK MIIvLK’H SPECIAL

Eduction
CECIL B. D

servd under the ©uprvision of 
women's committee. A most enjoy
able time was spent by all present.

PR Ben Ryan * Harriett* Tver ; Victoria Sing
ing Four; Cha*. C. Rice & Co.; Adonl* A 
Co.; Owen A Moore; 4 Dancing Demon»; 
Loew's British-Canadian Gazette; “Mntt 
A Jeff" Cartoons.
“Famous Canadian Battalion* in France" 

22nd French-Canadian*.
Winter Garden Show Same ax Loew%.

“DON'T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND”Canadian Produce Association 
Would Have Uniform 

Grading.

MOTHER LODGE OF CITY 
HOLD PLEASING AT HOME

A production with a particular appeal 
to every husband and every wife. 
SUPERB GOWNS. BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

Next Week—“Kiddie# In the Ruine."OPENED BOX WITH GAS JET-

Harold Godard. College street, was j 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Croome and Mulholland on a 
charge of theft. Godard is alleged to 
have stolen a cash box containing a 
number of valuable papers 
Ernest Perry.

Godard is said by the police to have 
taken the cash box to a downtown 
building and holding it over a gas 
jet to have melted the lock. On find
ing there was no money 
burned the papers.

The detectives were notified, and 
arrested Godard in an Adelaide street 
theatre.

The social Masonic event of the 
took place last night at the ALLSHEASSteps will be taken to prohibit the 

shipment and sale of bad eggs by the 
Canadian Produce Association, which

season
new Masonic Temple, when St. An
drew’s Lodge, the old mother lodge ot 
Toronto, dating back to 1822, enter
tained for the first time since the out-

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

NAZIMOVA WEEK
PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY

HENRY "SQUIDGULUM" LEWIS 
THE LANGDONS

REGAY AND SHEEHAN.
Beemnn and Anderson; LUyan Martyn end 
"Marthe Beyee; Roenmond and Dorothy; flri- 
tl*h-Canadlan Pethe Revne. / __

from
is now holding its seventh annual Chief Grassit's Evidence,
convention at the King Edward Hotel. Chief Grasett, in his evidence, said 
J. J. Fee of Toronto, in his presiden- [,e had first learned of the whiskey be- 
tial report, made reference to the jng rnlssingr by his attention being 
regulation of tba Canada Food Board, drawn to the article in The World. He 
which insisted that merchants buy Said that since the establishment of 
and sell only good eggs . the Ontario temperance act 10,000

“We want this law to stay, he said, bottles of whiskey had been taken pos- 
“Buyftig eggs on the loss off system sessi0n 0f by the police, 
has saved millions of eggs for food. Inspector John Pogue, formerly at- 
taised the quality ^5 per cent, and tached to Pape avenue station, but now 
saved much money. inspector of East Dundas street sta-

bteps to combat tne increase in ex- Uon> waa next called He has been on
The death of Mrs- Robert Dandie Gray S Gunn-Langlois. Limited. He ^hake^up"2 in^he ‘""d^rtmlnrwas 

Wife of Robert Dandie, a member of feared that unless this was done the 1 department was
the mailing department of The World, commodity rate might be done away T|® h d b seized he testi
took place at the family residence, | with. fled in a warehouse in the east end
243 North Lisgar street, at an early Hugh Garrett of Marshall’s. Limit- “®d; in i “ " las, xear £v
hour on Tuesday, after a week’s ill- ed, and R. Whyte of the Whyte Pack- p]ainclotb^men Bruce ‘ and* Under
ness following influenza. Mrs. Dan- ing Company read papers on question beeii hvought to thedie is survived by her husband and of redress for goods bought off gov- ''t°aod’nand b®®" ns~ctor was
two dau°hter^ Mrs T-. Carmichael ernment trade certificaet, which, it is fetation. X\*ien the inspector was 
and M?ss Horence at home Inter- said, are not up to the' grade when moved from the station some ot it was 

at 3.30 on delivered. At present an incompetent su‘l mere, 
her late government grader in the west can 

murk goods No. 1 grade, but on ar
rival at their destination they arc 

‘ found to be of inferior grade and are 
so marked by officia! inspectors.
There is no clause for readjustment, 
ar.d the receivers stand to lose five or 
ten cents per dozen on these eggs.

ES ACTION 
1AINST A BISHOP

IN "EYE FOR EYE."
break of war. The guepts were

worshipful master.
re-

SrttfcplBanhnceived by the 
Robert E. Patterson, and Mrs. Pat-McGuire, of-min R.

.fission, has. instituted 
shop R. C. Evans, who. 
he Reorganized Church. 
Saints, to compel him 
^counting of certain iti 
In the action which is 
Osgoode Hall, Bishop 

i damages for the al- 
in the

in it he
Concerts Massey Hall 

Feb. 21 and 22
terson-

The evening commenced 
concert in the auditorium, which in
cluded songs by H. Ruthven McDon
ald. Miss Irene Symons 
Ruth Cross, also a tableau of dances 
carried out by the pupils of Miss 
Sternberg.

After the concert a reception was 
held. Prominent guests present were; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pearson, Lieut, and 
Miss Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Kirbv. Mr. W. H- Adams and Mrs. 
Stokes, His Honor Judge Coatsworth 
and Miss Coatsworth, Mr. W. C. Wil
kinson, Mr. J. K. Wallace and Mrs. 
Wallace. Mr. E. J. Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Kingston and Miss King
ston, Mr. A. Macoomb and Miss Ma- 
coomb, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. W\ J. Farmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hagerman and Miss Hager- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edmonds. 
Mr and Mrs. Staçr Edmonds, "Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Tait, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ritchie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wr. J. Bolus, Mr. Dun
can Pike, Mr. And Mrs. J. S. Eovell 
and Miss LovellAMr. and Mrs- E. F. 
Walker/7Dr. S. E-’ and Mrs. Frawley, 

XMr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Mallett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Butcher, Mr. E. W- Woods, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Spurr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Mr, and Mrs. J. S. 
Whealy, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs- C. A. Vickery. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. V. W’illmott, Mr. and Mrs. 
W- Lawrence, Colonel John Campbell 
and Mrs. Campbell, Major Alex, and 
Mrs. Lewis, Surgeon-Lieut. Ray Bul- 
mcr and Miss Bulmer, Lieut. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Frawley, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Lowrv, Lieut, and Mrs. Croydon. 
Lieut" and Mrs. Geo. Blackmore and 

: others.

with a

ALL WEEKSubscribers’ 
Reserved Seat 

Plans Open 
Friday, Feb.14

The Greet Wm. Fox StarDEATH OF MRS. DANDIE. and Mrs.

THEDA BARA
In “THE SHE DEVIL"Ltion, interest 

lave been appropriated,
uch sums and the costs Horry Thome A Co.; GrlndeU end 18#thnr; 

Key end Pegene; Norton end Noble/ Mamie 
Ryen end Chsrlee Inne*.

THE PETTICOAT MINSTRELS.
denies that he has m 

any church funds or 
to which the plaintiff 
that he has never had 
with the funds of tne 

The only

As representing the Royal Naval 
and Merchant Marine Institutes of 
Canada, Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, senior 
ohapiain, has been invited to take 
part in the national service of inter
cession at the Metropolitan Church 
next Sunday morning.

Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, stated yesterday that no deci
sion had been reached in official cir
cles regarding the date for the pro
hibition referendum.

Thirteen hundred dollars is to be 
t/he initial salary for male assistant 
principals at the public schools, with 
a maximum of $2,800. Female teach
ers’ salaries will range from $800 to 
$1,400.

At a meeting of the Dominion Civil 
Service Association held last night at 
the Sons of England Hall much rou
tine business was transacted and 
plans made for the coming 
President Henry handed in his resig
nation and was succeeded in office 
by J. R. Cuthbertson. The member
ship is rapidly increasing and there 

good prospects of a strong or- 
ganizatiort. ______________________

niization.
(he defendant directly 
onnected with the Eat* 
* is $404.79, which he 
resident of the fLoW- 

offers to

merit will take Place 
Thursday afternoon from 
residence to St. James’ Cemetery.

Winchester: "What hap-Judge 
pened?"

Pogue: "Inspector McKinney called 
me on the telephone and said that he 
had Garnet Archibald, a son of the late 
deputy, at his elbow, and that he and 
his father were going hunting. Would 
I let them have a few bottles? I said 
there was a large quantity, and asked 
him how much. He said ‘Six,’ and I 
said 1 suppose 1 could."

Winchester: "What did you 
I removed the bottles from the 

Archibald came

This ihe 
ny authorized receiver, 

right of the plaintiff
is action. ____
ambera J. A. C. Gam 
ic Hall yesterday maae 
the application of J™* 
ig the former officers 
y organizations of tne 
ties defendant.

Please observe the hour on your 
notifications.

ENGINEERS’ CLUB OFFICERS

The Engineers’ Club of Toronto at 
its meeting last evening elected the 
following officers for 1919:

President. J. R. W. Ambrose: first
White: INFLUENZA RECORDS.

vice-president. Melville P.
second vice-president. Tracey IX le- Records at the city clerk’s office 
-lay; third vice-president. J. B. t at»- sbow a steady decrease in the number 
well; directors- V\ illiam A. Bucke. A. ()f <jeaths from influenza and pneu- 
B. Cooper. E G. Hewson, Charles H. monja Only one death was reported 
Heys, Arthur L. Hull, J. H. McKnight. yesterday, that of Herbert French, 
Walter R. McRae, L. X • J5er!te' d^n?®s aged 17, 344 Margueretta street, who 
B. Mainwright. Major Ward \\ righ , died from -fliU" after one week’s 111- 

" R - ^oun8; secretary-treasurer, K. ness -pbe following table shows the
B. Wolsey. _ number of deaths from the above

A very satisfactory report was pr - causes, since the beginning of 
sented of the club's operations during 
the past. year.

Judge 
do?”
barrel and Garnet 
down and took them away."

Judge Winchester: “ Who was pre- 
Archibald the 

"Only myself and

HAEL’S BAZAAR.

of St. Michael’s parish, 
thëdral hall, is doing, 
md evoking a good cleat

* O-BHto-JS
body of
sodality

sent when you gave 
liquor?’.’ Pogue:
Archibald.”

Judge Winchester: “What took place 
Archibald met?”

year.

TFNTC the pace makers
I L 11 I V Amateur Night Thoreday.

-r ■
%when you and 

Pogue: “We went into the storeroom 
and Archibald put six bottles in his

thethe prettily
jervised by a «6year: 9Influenza PneumoniaZffsabssa.

country store - 36
.es O’Rourke and King
s' attractive features __ — ZF.'S''MIËJIIM'MIMÜ 1"'eb- 1
Derby. A. fP°od I , i* iff if?A~~X Feb. 8 ...
by M':«s McMaltoff j m m uLx 'SL SlSteRST Reports from the United States give j

The fish P®nd ‘‘and ■■SHSIl.X i the total deaths in 46 American cities any to anybody else,
limber of children. 0 : since Oct. IS. at 130,102. “I 6»vc one to sergt. Lydiatt.
Ton and assistants 19 (5 Red.Weak.Weary Kikiy fjts fu loeic of En writs Deaths from influenza in Toronto "Why?" "He had a_ severe cold, and |
lection of doll». la^jGranulatodEa»lid* ouilliiriBtC*.Chictt« | £lac6 uiat date total 1570. iho was ’batching it, or. rauiei, tie1 ■■

bag."
Judge Winchester: 

say when he went to 
Pogue: “1 can't recall anything except 
the message over the phone."

Gave Sergeant Bottle.
Judge’ Winchester: “Did you give

2962Jail. 4 . . 
Jan. 11 . 
Jail. 18 . 
Jan. 25 •

»*t Week—THE RECORD BREAKERSare We have â lot 
of used canvas, 

. small and large, 
good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

"What did he 
the station?"51 25Try 2538

CANADIAN JEWISH CONGRESS2028
1224 NOMINATION MEETING.

Sunday erenlng, 7-9, Zionist Institute. Feb. 
16 1919. All Jewish organizations and con
gregations urged to send two accredited
representatives. _________

TORONTO CONGRESS COMMITTEE.

; 1523I THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods House,

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOI Harper, customs broker, 3» West Wei- , 
[ lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. •
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ARENA HOCKEY 
TONIGHT

Newman Hall v. St. Patricks

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Today 1$
MATINEE SATURDAY. 

GEORGE BROADHURST Presents
THE LAUGHING f (

FARCE HIT She Walked
In Her BY MARK 

SWAN

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
H, H. FRAZEE Presents 

The Cleanest 
Funniest 
Farce In 
Years, by 
A. E. Thomas &
Clayton Hamilton.
With FRANK MoINTYRE
THE “TRAVELING SALESMAN" 

OF MIRTH.

And a Great All-Star Cast

30 DAYS

TONIGHT ^ Forester*’ Hall

PAUL WELLS
PIANO RECITAL 

Tickets, 50c, 75c and $1.00 at 
Nordhelmer's.

STRAND today

CITY ITEMS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words, /

Dodge Notices t€
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For .each additional 4 lines or
fraction of4'lines.......................................56

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement».. 1.00

$1.00
each 2 c. No 
be included in

.50
.50
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DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
twice TO DAY

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS

With BILLY FOSTER 
FRANK HARCOURT

HIPPODROME

ALLE N LOE
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1 =i f I
f-JMild Weather 

Games OffCurlingSizing Up 
TheHeaviesFighting

IIScores 
Gossy>

DENTALS AND TIGERS |j hockey scores [I Jack Dempsey the Only Logical 
ARRANGE PLAY-OFF Opponent to Meet Jess Willard

Arenas....................... 6 Canadiens ....... 4 » *
Ontario Asaoclatlon.

Intermediate.—
,11 Gravenhurst 
Junior.—
.10 Midland ...

Northern League.
......... 7 Owen Sound 3
Toronto Beaches League.

—Intermediate.—
... 1 Leslie Grove .... 0 :

—Junior.—
....... 9 St. Francis

«-Juvenile.—
..........  4 St. Josephs

Hockey • :r

1 Ei,
Korm

Btfaten m

*

TWO-GOAL VICTORY 
FOR L0CAL0UTF1T

j Four Single Rinks
Still in Runningil*™™ roe

LOCAL SENIOR CLUBS
Ne

■I ii:! Orleans. 
t+jtl foil1 

RAC

fj
The curlers are halted again on ac

count of the weather. The semi-finals. | 
scheduled for tonight, were postponed
ïî£L wnifharaiy°™et g^te^sa^r- Canadiens Outplayed in Pro
day. Tire draw being as follows: "

I At Queen City, ice 4—R. B. Rice.
I Queen City, vs. M. S. Coatee. Lakevtew.
, At Toronto, ice 3—P. J. Hayes (Cham- 
I pion), Lakeview, vs. W. W. Booth, Aber- 
rteens.

The Tankard finals have been post- 
In poned untl^ next Tùesday.

'

Newman Hall Take on St. Pats 

and Kitchener—Juniors . 

Also on Card.

Iconoclast Points Out Shortcomings of Georges Car
pentier, the French Champion—Forthcoming Fight 
Will Have to Break All Records to Pay the Promoters.

First Game in Toronto Week 
From Saturday—Following 

‘ [Wednesday in Hamilton.
i

3Oshawa
! Fixture — Noble Plays 

Sparkling Hockey.
sLindsay

Chesley.
1

The Canadiens, minus Geo. Kennedy i I S£eSrteed, Mo 
went down to defeat before the Arena* I jffiSwena
last night for the second time in eight I ‘THoND BAi
days. The score was 6 to 4. and after i fu3dBgs' clairnl
a poor first period it blossomed out into 1 Tj Win, 111 
a nice-looking fixture. w even.

The visitors were very poor in the It t Court Galla
opening round. The red-shirted band f c to 1 ’ .
went down the ice pretty enough, bn" F 3 pqverlna,
passed poorly, and their shooting was 1 l and 6 to"5-
away off at close quarters. The locals I Time 1.08. «
kept going the full journey. They did I yoehlebach, t
not team ùp as yell as in the Ottawa I V shannon, Blore
fixture here, and clever work by Noble I jiafle Connell i
made them dangerous at all times. I THIRD RM

Randall was a bright, shining light I up, maidens, <
He rushed well and collected three or I • furlongs :
the Toronto goals. Mummery took the I « 1. Maramon,
eye of the fans. His blocking was up to I g to 5 and 7 to
par. Crawford was closely checked all I 3. Notate, lit
night. Adams did some effective check. I to 1 and 3 to J
ing. As usual, Newsy Lalonde was the I g. Eepano, 98
leader of the Montreal attack. He wen; I end ■even,
in in the pinches, passed wrell, and pack- I Time 1.08 2-5
ed a wicked shot. I , j}»w Model, C
a The first period saw each club get a I Girl. Positive,
goal. Lalonde passed one out from the I thon and Mllda
corner from Cleghorn to the net. Noble I fOURTH RJ
evened it up.for the locals by going in I up, the Royal
alone, crossing over the defence, and I furlongs : _
beating Vezina from close range. I ' 1. W. W. 1

The second period was much better. I 1 3"to 1 and
They went at a fast pace, and some I 8, Korbly. 11
high-class hockey was peddled. Skinner I and out.
got the first goal from a pass out of the I 3,"Violet Bon
corner. Lalonde tied it up again from K 7 to 8 and 8 to
just outside the defence. The Arenas K Tithe 1.07 2-6
got the .next two. Randall scored them *. Leydeckcr, Dr
■both, the first from a three-man com- ran.
bination, and the second when Adams -g jtFTH RA
carried it right in and passed back. H up. 11-16 mllei

The period ended with the Arenas up, ; 1. Jiffy, 105 J
4 to 3, as Lalonde netted one from a g to 6.
pretty three-man combination play. 3. Kewpie O’:

The Arenas out scored the visitors two «ven and 1 to
to qpe in the final round. Some spark- ■ 8;-Lord Herb
ling bits were peddled» here. Noble got W j 7" -to 5 aria 3 ' 
me first goal when Dennenay carried It ’Time 1>7 1*1
in and passed over neatly. Pitre and • McDawell, Lfb
Randall were the other goal getters. Irregular also
This made the final 6 to 4. SIXTH RAC

The teams: one mile and 1
Arenas (6). Canadiens (4). l! 1 Oerione, 1<

Lindsay..................Goal .........................Vezina arid 8 to 1.
Randall...................Defense.......................  Hall f 2 Paula V.,
Mummery;.............Defense................Corbeau , > and 3 to 5.
Noble.........t............Centre....................Lalonde 3, Martanao,
Skinner...................R. wing.,....................Pitre and 1 to 2
Crawford.................L. wing...; v...Cleghorn. 8. Time vi 44.

Officials—Lou Marsh and Steve .Yair. V J gfe -lnia W . Saxl 
-Substitutes- Handsel

Arenas—«Dennenay, Ritchie, Mecking, .. ' pox also run 
Adams ; fi. SEVENTH 1

Canadiens — BorJanqueitte, McDonald, up wig mile
Coutu. - itv. ; Foxy Grif

The summary; 7 to 6 and 3 t<
2. Medusa, S 

and 4 to 5.
3. Bogart, 11 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.47 2 

Handful!, Keb< 
ner and Pllser

■A lot of t hi res can happen hi the 
amateur hockey ranks this week, 
group No. 2 of the senior O.H-A. race 
St. Pats and Kitchener are fighting it 
out for the lead. St. Pats went into 
Kitchener last week and held the Alien 
cupholders to a tie in ninety minutes of 
desperate play. Previous to that the 
Kitchener crew defeated the Irishmen 
handily on the local ice.

Now it is N*wman Hall that has the 
large say in the doings this week. New
man Kail can upset the, calculations of 
both St. Pats and Kitchener this week. 
Tonight Newman Hall play St. Pats and 
if O'Donoghue’s crew expect to keep 
pace with Kitchener they must win. 
They had a hard time downing the Hall 
team lqst time out. Newman Hall gre 
a smooth-working machine and are just 
liable to put over a win.

Newman Hall come right back with a 
game with Kitchener on Saturday night. 
This is another grand chance for the 
Catholic club boys. The world cham
pions will have their work cut out here, 
and if Newman Hall should win tomor
row they put the teams right back on 
even terms by trouncing the Kitchener 
team on Saturday. There are many 
angles to the battles in this group this 
week. A win for St. Pats tonight 
means that Kitchener will have to dup
licate the trick over the Halls on Sat
urday to keep up their end.' Ncwmaçs can 
beat both teams and leave them right 
where they are now. A St. Pats win 
and a Kitchener loss would put the 
Saints in a nice position to grab the 
group honors. It is a great life if you 
pick the winners. We pass.

The excitement is not confined to the 
•senior ranks. On Thursday night Park- 
dale and Aura Lee meet in the first 
game to decide the group championship. 
It is hardly likely that Billy Burch, the 
good left wing player of the Aura Lee 
Club, will be able to play. He was pain
fully hurt in the last game, and his In
jured knee is slow in mending. Wlth- 
. ut him. the Aura Lee Club will be un
der a handicap. It promises to be a 
hammer, and tire return game will lie 
played on Saturday afternoon. Goals on 
the round will count, and Toronto fans 
will pin their faith on the winners to 
bring the Junior championship to To
ronto.

Friday night Hamilton Tigers play 
Veterans at the Arena. This should be 
an easy win for the Tigers. The feel
ing between the two teams is not of the 
best, But Hamilton will bring along their 
best men and give them a hard workout 
in preparation for their play-off with 
Dentals.

I Gutta PerchaThq, play-off between Hamilton Tigers ! 
and Dentals of Toronto, in senior O.H.A. ! Bellwoods... 
group No. 1. has been arranged.

Paddy Jones of the Tigers and Bill Beaches*.

:
b thing shown by Willard before he fought 

Jack Johnscm at Havana. Cuba, and won 
the title. It is beyond anything that Wil
lard has shown since.

No heavyweight champion in the his
tory of the prize ring was ever so over
rated as Jess Willard. Shortly before he 
beat Jack Johnson at Havana, a little 
fellow named Bearcat McMahon, weigh
ing about 180 pounds, earned a decision 
over him. Gunboat Smith also outpoint
ed Willard in California.

Since becoming champion W illard has 
fought once. He met Frank Moran in 
Madison Square Garden two years ago. 
The bout went ten rounds and was a 
ioke contest.,, *

Dempsey has knocked out Fred Ful
ton, who stopped Sam Langford and 
Frank Moran. He has also stopped Gum- 
boat Smith, Carl Morris, K, O. Bill 
Brennan and Porky Flynn. He has out
pointed Billy Miske twice.

He is virtually the heavyweight cham
pion of the world today. Willard cannot 
ignore him or sidestep him. It is up to 
him at last to step out and take a chance 
of a licking. The prospects are that he 
will get a good one, too.

Tex Rickard, who will stage .the Wil- 
lard-Dempsey bqut, is a picturesque 
figure of pugiliafh. , He has always been 
spectacular, since he first staged the 
$30,000 purse bout between Joe Gans and 
Battling Nelson at Goldfield. Nevada.

He startled the country by offering a 
puree of $101.000 for the Jetfries-John- 
son fight at RenôèàHie ne&t vehture was 
the Willard-MorSSi figHt in Madison 
Square Garden, that drew over $150,000.

The Willard-Dempsey fight will have 
to break all records if Rickard is to make 
money on it. He has pledged himself to 
pay $100,000 to Willard. This means that 
Dempsey will receive at least $25,000 for 
his end.

Rickard says that he plans to buiid- 
an arena to seat 50.000 people. This will 
bring the additional cost of staging the 
bout to nearly $200,000.

The Jeffries-Johnson fight drew a 
gate of $270.775. It is doubtful if there 
is as great an interest in a meeting be
tween Willard and Dempsey as there 
was in Jeffries’ fight with the negro 
Johnson.

However. Rickard is one of the lucki
est men alive. Everything he turns his 
hand to is /invariably successful. He has 
Willard signed. The best of luck to him.

By Iconoclast.
New York, Feb. 8.—One has to hand 

it to Tex Rickard in matters fistic. For 
the third time within a space of a decade 
he is about to stage a spectacular bout 
for the heavyweight championship of the 
world.

Rickard has agreed to give Jess 
Willard, our fightless champion, $100,000," 
win, lose or draw, to meet Jack Dempsey, 

who has the man selected by him, in a bout of 
any length up to forty-five rounds. 
Rickard states that he will stage the 
fight in July next, _at a place yet to be

This signing of Willard and Dempsey 
by Rickard means that Jack is to get 
his chance to win the undisputed heavy
weight championship of the world. Rick
ard says that either Carpentier or Demp
sey will be the man to face Willard.

Dempsey is the only man for the 
position. Georges Carpentier is a fair 
heavyweight, who has earned laurels out
side of the roped arena that must not 
be tarnished by exploiting In the prize 
ring. And that is what matching him 
with Jéhs Willard would mean.

Carpentier has not fought in the ring 
in four year and more. Before the war 
he never accomplished anything to lead 
one to believe that he would stand a 
chance with Jack Dempsey.

He defeated Bombardier Weils, the 
English joke champion, twice. Even the 
late A1 Palzer stopped Wells, which is 
a tip off on the Englishman’s ability.

Carpentier is credited with winning on 
a foul over Gunboat Smith in London. 
There arc many different versions of this 
bout, and none of them goes to prove 
Carpentier’s victory over Smith a great 
feat.

J. S D. JUNIORS ELECTMan-
1ager

Box of the soldier team got together with ’ ~
Secretary Hewitt of the O.H.A. last night AI.F.X IRWIN THE HERO
at the Arena, and flipped a coin for the 
games. ;

Faddy Jones called the turn, and Ham
ilton elected to play the last game at 
home. The Tigers and Dents will meet 
here "in the first game one week from 
Saturday night. A week today the re
turn game will be played in Hamilton.

The Hamilton fans must be given a 
and. as expected, the Tiger offi- 

ttirned down the proposition to play 
both games here. ThexWorld of yester
day called the turn that if Dents lost the 
toss the first game would be played here 
a week from Saturday.

Hamilton objected to Steve Vair as 
one of the officials, and Lawson White- 
head and Bobby Hewitson were agreed 
upon as the men

^?nn»r°wm co^into the OH a’ havoc. With one regular defence man, 
and the winner ^ .. a lead > Moose Johnson, and three subs, Gongs,
fma! Dfnt* ft Promises to I Clem Loughlin and Barbour, in the hos-
if ^k61mont of this or any! pltal with the malady, Lester Patrick 
be the toughest argument - was about to bring only six players, in-
other season. : eluding himself, over for the game, so

Irvin took Johnson’s place. Irvin will 
Bobby Hewitson and Sergt. WnlartL ti0ntinue to line up for/ the Aristocrats, 

Box will handle the Newman Hall-St. [ at least UIXtll some of their other men 
Patricks senior game at the Arena to- get Well. jt was a heart-breaking game

for Vancouver to lose. Line-up :
! Vancouver (U—Uoal, Lehman; defence, 

Bradford play at Barrie tonight to de- Duncan and Lloyd Cook: rover, Mackay; 
vide their junior group. Lawson White- , centre, Taylor; right wing, Stanley ; left 
head will be the official in charge. wing. Harris ; sub, Kelly.

Victoria (2)—Goal, Murray;
to Hamilton to- j Irvin and Patrick; rover, Tobin; centre, 
Hamilton-Preston Dunderdale; right wing. Caiman; left 

wing, Marples; sub, Leo Cook.
•Referee—M. Ion.

I i

IN VICTORIA VICTORY;

?

No Affiliation Pending the Form

ation of the Ontario Junior

Association.
\

Vancouver, Feb. 11,—Alex. Irvin, for
mer Winnipeg Monarch s 
been playing as a utjflty delfehee man 
for Vancouver since Art^Bhocan round
ed into form, was the heroof\asr night’s 
game with Victoria. He sco 
ning counter for Victoria on an end-to- 
end rush three minutes/ and thirty-five 
seconds after the two teams started over
time play. It made the score 2 to 1 for 
Victoria, and again evened up the league 
race in a three-cornered knot, _

Irvin was loaned to the Aristocrats, 
with which the “flu” has been playing

!
-

game,
oers

the win-
The T. & D. Junior Football Associa

tion met in Sons of England Hall last 
night when a full council, presided over 
by President H. Armstrong, appointed 
the following as hon. members :

Hon. president, Mr. King, Dunlop Rob
ber Co.; hon. vice-presidents, Mr. Mmjn- 
wright, Mr. E. Spencer, Mr. Mitchener, 
Tom Guthrie. Mr. F. Adgey, Mr. H. 
Dudley, Mr. T. Houston, Mr. T. Jenntfigs 
and Mr. J. McGowan.

The question of affiliation came up 
for discussion, and it was decided that 
pending the formation of the Ontario 
Junior Association this matter be left 
over in the meantime.

The following delegates were appoint
ed to meet the Hamilton delegation Feb- 
22, the meeting to take place either in 
Toronto or Hamilton: H. Armstrong, R. 
Allen, E. Osborne, S. Hollingsworth, W. 
Scarborough, ; proxies. Mr. Alcock and 
A. Taylor. Messrs. E. Osborne and H. 
E. Knight were appointed to attend the 
Athletic Association on Thursday even
ing and represent the junior F. A. it 
was also decided to run a euchre and 
dance in the near future for the benefit 
of the association.

Any referee wishing to officiate in. the 
association please write A. E." Alcock, 
1047 Woodbine avenue, 'oil phone Ger, 
4716.

St. ÎJavid’s F.C. are holding their an
nual meeting in the/ basement of the 
church, Harcourt avenue, at 8 p.m., Mon
day. Feb. 17, 1919. WiUTall last yëar’s 
officers and membra please turn out? 
Any new players wishing to sign on 
with thib club may "either attend this 
meeting or write to Secretary John Bond, 
189 Lamb avenue.

y■

: :

n Ilf to handle the two

I

e'
:

!

/ 11 night.

Incidentally Jim Coffey and Jack 
Dempsey have both knocked the Gunner 
out since.

Carpentier was stopped in Paris by 
Frank Klaus and Billy Papke. Of course, 
he was younger and lighter Uien. but 
was probably a better fighter than he is 
now after -a four-year lay-off.

Carpentier wouldn’t do as an opponent 
for Willard. Rickard knew Jack Demp- 

™sey was the only logical opponent for the 
^" Vl Per’°d' ,,-n alleged titleholder. While Willard has

Marples ................... 14.ou been drilling oil wells and clrcusing,
,, , » T.. I„„ -iTar. —Overtime.— , I Dempsey has been meeting and defeating

Belleville play at Plcton tonignt. 1 3 victoria...............Irvin ........................ 3.3o a]j the white heavyweights in the
vey Sproute will referee. ----------

defence,
Fred Waghorne goes 

night to handle the 
intermediate, sccondjround game.ill

:: Summary,
—First Period.—

1. Vancouver..........Taylor ■...
—Second Peripd.-

- Niagara Falls play at Welland tonight.
The Falls have already won their Inter
mediate group. They will go to Colhng- 
wood Friday night for a second-round 
fixture and the return game will he 
played ’at Niagara Falls next Tuesday. 2 yictoria

.... 4.00
I

No score.
M: !

:'
f 0 ;
I !<-' . i 
J UI jf'

country.
His record is far and away beyond any-COLLINS’ TEAM WON THE ODD.

Tom Munro of London will handle the 
Parkdale-Auia Lee junior game at tpe 

, Arena on Thursday.
Last night at the Athenaeum alleys 

Bill Collins’ Extra Powers took the odd
I ’----------; , ; game from Bill Steward's All Weathers

The senior Beaches play a league game . ; t| y,ree hot contests. The chief sup- 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Ravina rmic ports for the A11 Weathers were Davies 
against Athenaeums, and all players aie w^b three games of 487, Colljns 428 and 
requested to be there at 7.30. ' \ : Adams 422. Bill Steward was high man

for his team with 398. The league stand- 
; ing:

For American Pro
Golf Tournament

Life Saving at
The Linfield Rovers F. C. will hold a 

very important meeting in their club 
rooms, 228 Pape avenue, on Wednesday 
evening. The above club have got a 
game with the Imperial Rovers for 
Saturday, weather permitting. Ground 
to be picked later in the week. All last 
year’s players take notice and also any 
players who would like to try out with 
this team, as the team will be picked 
at this meeting. All officers and mem
bers are requested to be on hand at this 
meeting. All players who played in 
the team last fall are reminded that the 
medals which were presented to them 
are in the hands of the secretary, and 
will be on hand at this meeting.

BUSINESS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

The West End Y
—First Period—

1— Canadiens... .Cleghorn....
2— Arenas............ Noble.............

—Seco k1 Period— 
Skinner.........

4— Canadiens.... Lalonde........
5— Arenas-...
6— Arenas...
7— Canadiens

New York, Feb. 11.—When the time 
for the Professional Golfers’ As-

It is the aim of West End to win over 
100 awards from the Royal Life Saving 

Lost. Pet. Society this season.
Gravenhurst, Feb. 11.—A very fast and j Wingfoots ...................... 4 .666 They are well on the way already.

exciting game was played at Gravenhurst Heavy Tourists ........... 4 .661. Harvey Hamilton, the swimming instruc-
-inniel-it between Gravenhurst and Oslv-i- Extra Powers ............. 9 .40t> ■ . .__
va which ended up in a score of 11 to All Weathers ............... }0 .333 tor, reports that 6j awards have been
I in favor of Oshawa. Gravenhurst had Game Thursday night—Heavy Toy- taken, with large classes in each group 
"the better of the play from start to fin- ists v. Wingfoots. ' trying for more. There are 58 men and

•ish but were unable to get them past These two teams are tied for the boys on the verge of passing.
Childs who starred for the visitors. The ! leadership, and as the first series is Swimming and life saving are looked 
i mp-urr nearing the close, a real contest will re- upon as the most important subjects

ffii»»Æ8KA;•&wm-»,a&xrSSStJR 3.-85&S

l sss arm.*»* |Oshawa (11): Goal, Childs; defence, the teams will be away to a new start, ^immer a life sater is tne motto, mac 
Jacobie and Kemp; centre, Bone; wings, and with fl!6 bowlers improving so fast A i.eal canoe is‘ also used to teach 
Bowden and Jacque; subs, Hamley and - close contests are bound to result. members how small craft should be
Blanchard. 11 has ,b®?n decided on to have the |landied and safety first_methods im-

Referee: Lawson Whitehead. winner of the first series play against D„eRR<,,i
1 the winner of the second series—if they "Following is a list of members who 

LINDSAY KIDS GOOD. are not won by the .same team. have passed for awards of the Royal Life
______ _ _______ Saving Society this season. ’

~ Midland, Feb. 11.—Lindsay defeated : BRANTFORD SOCCER. Elementry, certificates—H. White, A.
Midland by S to 10 in a whirlwind junior ; --------- Mint, G Aden. H Wickenden, N.Arrn-
o.H.A. game, played here tonight. The ; Brantford, Ont., Feb. 11—At a largely- AJ?a*"’ p" ^rdgett" R* Smilhê C Seott"

hLindPsay (10): Goal, Oliver; left de- j ? tTe^.ê^re"

Wing. Stoddarl; subs, McElroy and Bell. ciuding Paris, were represented, and the c. Findlay, F. Clarke, G. Carnell, J. Brl-
Midland (8): Goal, McGrath: left de- )t.agUe promises to be one of the strong- gaitis, A Fraser, H. Simpson, J. Sump-

fence. Day; right defence. McMilla*: est in the province. The question of en-< ter. A. Snell. G. Clark, J. H. Smith, 
centre, Egerer: right wing. Richards: tering a team in the provincial series Proficiency certificates—A. Brind, A.
left Wing, AVallace; subs, Dault and Leth- was ieft over to the executive. J. Lelsh- G. Poole. W. Stanley, J. H. Smith. G.

esident, and J. Hut-Darnell, W. Garvey, A. Ardill, C. Ken- 
nett, R. Marrett, J. Sumpter, J Hutchi
son, W. C. Findlay, N. Armstrong, F. 
Berdgett.

Bronze medals—A. Ardill. R. Smillie,
GWeiund n Feb ii —President .. . I J. Sumpter, C. Kennett, N. Armstrong,C - Dunn of ther Cleveland American The Inter-Church basketball senior j j Hutchison, A". G. Poole, L. Park. 

i e.,?oc Cloh mdav traded <"atrl«n- iosh ! same last night resulted: Westmore- ; Teachers’ certificate—R. Link. L. Park. 
BUIings to riie Sf. LoultdimericanCLaJgue I Bonar Presbyterian 13. Award of merit-A. S. Goss,

team for Catcher Leslie Nunamaker. —--------------------------------------------------

comes
sociation to select a course for its cham
pionship tournament, the chances are the 
event will not go a-begging. Already 
rumor has it that three organizations, 
two in New Jersey and one on Staten 
Island, are thinking of offering their 
courses. The Shackamaxon Country Club, 
at Westfield, also would like nothing bet
ter than to have the “pros.’’ play there,

has 
that

the Fox Hills Golf Club will also become 
interested.

Shackamaxon has 
with which little 
During the last season not a few pro
fessionals played there in exhibition and 
friendly matches, and recently Peter 
O’Hara was engaged to look after the 
course, to succeed Cyril .Walker, who is 
to go west. Isaac Mackie to the Canoe 
Brook “pro.,’’ and, according to the bBg 
Scot, the course at Summit will compare 
favorably with most of the others by 
next season. It has been lengthened and 
stiffened, too, as a result of plans sug
gested more than a year ago by Walter 
Travis.

OSHAWA BY BIG MARGIN.

J. Dempsey Will Win 
He Says So Himself[

2.093—Arenas
7.00 -
5.00Randall.........

Rarrdall.........
...Lalonde .... 

—Third Period—
8— Arenas.........’.. Noble..............
9— Canadiens... .Pitre.............

10—Arenas

1.30
1.00

Thurber
Wini

New York, Feb. 11.—“It will be a 
knockout, and a fast one.’’

This is the opinion of Jack Kearns, 
manager for Jack Dempsey, who signed 
articles for a bout with Jess Willard to 
bo held "somewhere in the United 
States,” some time in July—probably 
July 4.

'•Dempeeÿ will not need much train - 
ing,” said Kearns. ‘‘He’s young—only 23 
—and takes good care of himself all the 
time. When he’s on the road in vaude- 
ville he goes right to his hotel from the- njT,vT™ 
theatre and climbs Into bed. Boake...

"In the morning; if he feels like it, he 
goes out on a long hike. He loves to 
work and knows what he needs to keep 
in the pink of condition.

“After he finishes this theatrical 
gagement he will go out to the moun
tains to play around a while and then 
go into intensive training for about two 
weeks before" the bout."

Dempsey does not smoke, 
drank yesterday before an 
articles were signed was a tall glass of 
lemonade. "I won’t need more than 
eight or nine days’ training before meet
ing Willard," he said. "It doesn't make 
any difference to me whether the fight 
is a long or a short one, but I think the 
championship fight should be long. How
ever, the longer it is, the better I’ll like

7.00*
4.00Country CluJj 

i. It may be
and the Canoe Brook 
likewise been mentioned ......... 2.00Randall......

'

COUffiEMITEl 
BOOM IK ALL BRANCHES

Havana. Feb 
ed as follows:

FIRST RA< 
enjj* claimlpiig# 

L Lucky Pe 
2 to 1, even.4 Smi

3. done, 101
' Tim5/ i’.io.

Mlëtress, Rosa 
II also ran.

SECOND R 
up, claiming,

1. Appleton 
even," 1 to 3,

2. ‘Arilace, !
2 to 6.

3. Lady Jan 
8 to 5,
•Time

TrOvsto and 
•Spetico eut 
THIRD C 

up, claiming,
1. TtppO Sa

to 1. 
emung,

1, even.
8. James G 

to 6. 2 to 6.
Time 1.14 ■ 

Trovato, Vio 
Pierrot also 

FOURTH I 
up, claiming,
. 1. Senator: J
2. 8 to A. 4. 4

2. Glorine,; 
to 2; .8 to 5,

-3. Waterfori 
V even,- , • • 

Time 1.14 
Twenty-Sever 
B'jinche Done

4 1-16 mllea: 
4... Ch ilium, 

16. i to 3. 
2. Solid Roc 

». 1 to 3.
Lza I’ UtUe Bi
^ * to $. 3 to

..Time 1.50 3 
«ephthys an<! 
J«TH RA 
uille and 50 y 

1. Attorney! 
2 M even] 
. 2- Frank K1 
4 Jo 6, 2 to 
, »• Flare, li 

4 to 6. 
-Trine 1.48.

an up-to-date course, 
fault can bte found. Premier Vac. (54)— Hughes Elec.—

..............350 ' Brown ................483
...............490 Willinski ............ 454
............... 522 Manson
..............531 Kerr ..

384 Van Winkle . .549 
Premier Vacuum.. 787 752 774—2331 

« Hughes Electric.. 698 798 868—2354 
Purity Caps (285)—

Freeman.....................382 Thorne .
..449 Pyne ...
.. 427 Le Roy
.. .400 Spiers ",

-....................... ....417 Rice ....................... 541
Purity Caps ......... 753 874 733—2360
Bank of Toronto.. 797 820 796—2413 

Hydro (132>— 
...522 Corcoran 
.. .353 Frame ..

. .357 Scott ...
...468 Shea ....
...471 McGregor 

Ind. & Tech Press 688 754 729—2171 
Toronto Hydro.... 727 731 682—2140 

York Paper (168)—
Prentis.........
Finnemore..
Dunk..
Clarke.

II Ellison.... 
Lavelfc.... 
White......... 462

406i /.

: Meeting to Be Held in Kingston/ 

This Month — All 

Are/Ready.

Bank Toronto— 
..513 
..416

m i
Bailey.... 
Deacon.. 
Glockling 
Tozer

en-
502
411j

drews, A. Poole, Montreal, Feb. 11.—That all branches of 
sports will be revived at the various 
Canadian universities this season Is as
sured by the announcement of the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Intercol
legiate Amateur/Athletic association. The * 
meeting will be held at Kingston on Sat
urday afternooh, Feb. 22, when plans for 
the coming season will he decided on.

A movement to revive Rugby football 
has been carried on for the past two or 
three months, and arrangements have 
been completed at McGill, Queens, R. M,
C. and Toronto university to take up the 
gridiron game again next season. This 
will also be dealt with at the meeting at 
Kingston.
- McGill and Queen’s universities favor a 
complete resumption of sports <Ai a pre- 

while Royal Military CollçgB 
whatever

if I nd all he 
after thedaEDDIE PLANK BULLETIN. Ind. & Tech P — 

Malcolmson.
Craig.............
Smith............
C. Webb....
Mason...........

1 .437New York, Feb. 11.—Edward Plank, 
pitcher, returned an unsigned contract 
to the New York American League Club 
today with the announcement that he 
had retired from major league baseball 
to give his attention to business at 
Gettysburg, Pa. Plank, who is 43 years 
old, was traded to the Yankees by the 
St. Louis Americans last year, but sign
ed with a team in the Bethlehem Steel 
League instead of reporting to New 
York.

la Ü 409 7 to 
1.16..323

..435V erby.
Referee: McCord.

404man was elected 
cheon secretary. L

ii

j * SWAPPED CATCHERS. Willys-Over.—it.BASKETBALL.
ii 3 ...405 Abel ...

...465 Holt ...

....411 Shannon 

....328 Bone
Patterson.................392 Beatty ................558

York Paper 
Willys-Overiand.. 704 "871 691—2266

.415Dempsey, in discussing the projected 
bout, talked and laughed about his plans 
and hopes with the enthusiasm and can
dor of a schoolboy.

to rcl.455 :ma ..435
4M

OSLER POINT COMPETITION. 626 767 776—2069I
By Gene KnottFraming” on the WifePENNY ANTE a Osier boys are taking great interest 

in the point competition at Osier Recrea
tion Centre. With the exception of the 
midget series, all others are being keenly 
contested, but a few points separating 
the leading boys. Following are the five 
leading boys in their respective class:

—Midget Series—
Robert Zeidenberg 
Cliff. Biggart 
A. Beckley .
W. Calvert .
D. Hay

■QpiMiSrf- war basis,
will follow with Queens in 
stand they take. No announcement has 
been made from Toronto, other than that 
the University Athletic association would 
be ready to take up sports next autumn. 
That announcement was made following 
an effort of McGill to reaorganize the 
Hockey union.

sift

-
Mike Finn, who has taken over the 

San Antonio team, writes that it is go
ing to be a tough proposition getting 
enough minor leaguers together to place 
a team in the field. Players are scat
tered everywhere 'and a lot of argument 
is promise^ before they are assembled 
again.

310
237
225
220
220

1
Extra Bout Added

To Friday fs Card
—Juvenile Series— 

H. Crawford 
H. P. Price 
T. Worsley
F. Hewlett
G. Shewan

i

I
199
193t 190 Who will be 

drawing card in 
is resumed in April? asks Roy Reeves 
in The Philadelphia Public Ledger. Will 
Ty Cobb, far-famed slugger of the Tig
ers, hold his eminence against the swift 
advance of Hank Gowdy, the first pro
fessional ball player to • enlist in the 
army of the United States when the 
United States plunged into the war, or 
will Gowdy, soon to return from his con
quests in France, Yeign supreme in the 
realm of the diamond? It is safe to pre
dict, according to George Stallings, man
ager of the Braves, that Gowdy next 
season at least will equal Cobb 
individual attraction. Gowdy, further
more, will not yield to the tempting in
ducements for him to go on the stage, 
but will continue in baseball because he

dhe greatest individual 
baseball when the sport120!it's The of-Pice \ 

Ai-iD that "There's am 
lAtPolVramt MEETi kî<3 OK>>
AM' poR. HER. To 66 SufcE. 
To TELE (UE as S009J As 
X ÛtT HOME, - <t6T THE 

IDEA That'5 IT, («-A^E

IT 5TROM<7 .

x5"Av, IS UODffc
X tjowWA Be 'There

An extra bout has been added to the 
S P.A. program for Friday night » 
Massey Hall. The card reading as fol-
loWS ! I

Pete Scott vs. Harry Freeman, 8 
rounds. _ , .

Irish Kennedy vs. Ernie King, 6 
rounds.

Young Eber vs. 
rounds.

-THAT 119That one
THIS LuEEK - 

STILL, a UJÇWMAH 
ttJHO IOOULO 
AAftP-V HIM 

\ CAW’T 6E.
A very Bright

—Junior Series—
G. Harris ..................................
R. Furey ..................................
J. Zablockl ..............................
R. Knight ................................
W. Adams ...............................

—Intermediate Series— 
A Rooney ....
J. Powe’rs .....
C. Heyd .............
E. Davis .............
W. Laven ........

256
226ir 224

;il 223SCI[S 192'
Eddie Harllng. « 

Red"' Gallagher vs. Scotty Lisner, 1® 

Bull vs. Eddie Wallace, 1®

........... 287
254 
253

I >47, : j
HE Dot SMT '

ÛIVE Hit,
Wl^E CREDIT
For knoujimCi

AnIVTHINC/

A-TALL

rounds.
Fro nkie 

rounds.

235"II# : 227
I „ —Senior Series—

G. McCammon 
C. McCammon 
G. McVicar ,
B. Daniels ..
IV. Poole ....

220 as an
prefers to play the game to anything 
else, even to the easy-going, happy-go- 
lucky existence of the vaudeville per
former.

216
195i 174
174

THI5.I* f 
Bow IMILITARY DR

SB
i OAV [BOXING -xxv.

© V vl 11
t-1894,(Auspices S. P. A and M. D. No. 2) t

iMASSEY HALL UioAic^ wail. “The National Smoke’1Whsorsk 0FRIDAY, FEB.14,8.30 p.m.
ALL-STAR ROUTS—5

E. Wallace v. F. Bull, 10 ids.
S. Lisner v. R.Gnllagher, 10 rds.
T. Kennedy v. E. King, 6 rds. 
Fete Scott v. H. Freeman, 6 rds. 
Kid Eber v. E. Hai ling, 6 rds.

All seats reserved, $1, $ 1.50. $2. 
Ringside seats $3. No war tax. 

On sale now at Massey Hall, 
Spalding's and Moodey’s.

. ■ SËI;;
■ r

lioj i
\

w.

MC In
Size',IX m s?iE\*

-The Bachelor cigar demonstrates the truth 
| of the theory that Canadian smokers recognize a 
| product of better value. It has the largest sale.

lH Andrew Wi

3for 25*dm, ■loea. ftgr 

•«■and 2^'SPERMOZONE a f?
■

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO,

I «.MS,J/US?. > TO*OMTO 1n
?

4) .
«l ; ;

•ms* :
ij

r

Baseball Gossip

NO-ncr

g

Ia
=

K
;

PATHFINDER
Note the Tone 

Made from fine old 
Vuelta-ZIbajo the 
Greetm of Cuba .

- -i- FIVE- SIZES
STRICTLY UNION MADE

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO LIMITED-
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CONTINUE RIVALRY 
AS 3-YEAR-OLDS

Celery—California. (8 to $13 per crate. 
l« Cucumbers—$4.50 per dozen.

Lettuce—Florida head, $6.50 per ham
per; home-grown leaf, 40c to 50c per 
dozen*.

Mushrooms—S3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to.. $2 per 100-th. sack. 

$1 to $1,25 per J5-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes-rOntaripR $1,10 -to $1.25 per 
hag: New""Brunswick Delawares. $l.S6~to 
$1.75 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—Home-grown, 35c to 40c per 

dozen bunches". _
Shallots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper. 
Tumipsr—60c to . 73c per bag.

Wholesale "Nuts.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WE WANT APPLESw.f ISMS WINS 
M ROYAL HANDICAP(her ALSO RUSH ALONG YOUR NEW LAID EGGS AND LIVE OR 

DRESSED POULTRY.
33 CHURCH ST.

MAIN 2877—5236 
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3- 01S. 2-010, 7-005.

STRONACH & SONS,ff —New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—Rtinnan. Pueblo, Lonely. 
SECOND RACE—Beam Spltler, Baby 

Cal. Saints Bridge.
THIRD RACE—Zennak, PhiHstlne,

Rhymer. "
FOURTH RACE—Courtship, Bolster, 

Royeé Bonis. ... ....
FIFTH RACE—Nepperhan, Walnut 

Hall, Dan Bright.
SIXTH RACE—Orderly,

Fellow -

Prices were practically stationary in 
wholesale fruits and vegetables -yester-Eternal ' in Training at Hot 

Springs, and Likely to Meet 
Billy Kelly Again.

Korbly; Even-Money Favorite, 
Beaten in Feature Race at 

New Orleans.VICTORY 
AL OUTFIT

day, trade being rather Inactive.
Green vegetables—Receipts continue to 

be especially light; Jn all _ varieties of 
green vegetables, partially due, no doubt, 
to the high cost of coal in the early 
winter, preventing dealers from running 
their greenhouses. -

Onions—Dried onions are an especially 
slow sale. In fact It is almost impossible 
to dispose of any but the very best 
quality—choice, dry,,.firm stock bringing 
$2 to $2.25 per 100-lb. sack—the poorer 
grades selling at $1.75 down to almost 
nothing, according to quality.

Cabbage—Choice firm cabbage is bring
ing from $2 to $3.25 per bbl, some not. 
so good selling at $1.75 and $1.50 per

0 32Ducks, lb. 
Geese, lb. 0 23

1 WHOLESALE sugar prices.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery
Acadia granulated (100 lbs.)............. 10 27
St. Lawrence granulated (100 lbs.) 10 27
Lantic granulated (100 lbs ) ........... 10 27
Canada Redpath, gran. (100 lbs.).. 10 27

Acadia yellow. No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. 60r.

St. Lawrence yellows. No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow. 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. eoc

Canada yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 
yeMnw. 60c.

.n-”Today's

j-mST RACE—Two-year-old maidenmxss&issss^... >,
s - 1 ta 5.
8 2 Rib, 1*6 (Garner), 4 to 1, ,8 to o and

4 t Blue Jean, 115 (Gentry), 5. to 1, 2 to
1 a\t21-5. Accelerate, Alice Haigh,
Soencer Lady, Wild Flower, '-ady Petaud, 
oïïrt»teèd, Modiste, Pokey Jane, Boher-
^«SC^ND RACE—Three-year-olds. 5(4 
furSugs, claiming, purse $500 ;y I Win, nl (<jMntry>i b to 1,
•od even,

2, Court Gallant,
( ti> 1 and 3 to 1.

3, Ppverina,
* Time6 LOS."'" Gonzales, Bagpipe. George 
Muehlebaeh, Elizabeth Marie, Frank 
Cannon, Florence Weber, Goldvale and 
Marie Connell also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, claiming, purse $500, 5(4

ylLMaramon, 108 (C. Robinson), 9 to 2, 
t to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Notate, 110 (Sneldeman), 12 to 1, 5
^*3 Espano, 98 (Burke), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Time 1.08 2-5. Clarice Ruth,
New Model, Cavalcadour II..
Girl, Positive, Orchid King, Lady Mara
thon and Hilda also ran.

TOURTlf RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Royal Handicap, $700 added, 5(4

v TT W. Hastings, 108 (Kleeger), 6 to 
1 2 "to 1 and even.
'i, Korbly, 117 (Connelly), even, 2 to 5
“j* Violet Bonnie, 112 (Gentry), 9 to 2, 
7 teS and 3 to 5,

Time 1.07 2-5. Ultima Thule. Charley 
Ltydtcker, Dragoon, Marie Miller also

i Hall*m sTr*pprrt Guide.96 pages end cover. 
I tells about fur bearing animals, bow. ts4

|0k where to catch. Very vale able » all tnmr 
! FREE for the asking.

BmarnnsE
races

New York, Feb. 11.—Eternal, the big
gest money winner of 1918, Is it Hot 
Springs, where he is being prepared for 
the Kentucky Derby. It was at Hot 
Springs that Omar Khayyam received the 
preparation that put him Into such great 
shape for his winning effort In the Ken
tucky classic. While Omar Khayyam 
was a great colt as a three-year-old, he 
had a big advantage In the matter of 
condition when he triumphed over the 
large field that started in 1917, and the 
lesson has not been wasted.

Conditioning a horse for the Derby is 
115 an uncertain proposition, because the 
HI race comes so early In the year. That 

Is one of the reasons why the Derby gen
erally is an open race. There Is always 
a chance that the least-considered can-' 
didate will score an unexpected triumph 
because of superior condition.

Eternal is a colt that responds quickly 
HI to training. As a two-year-old he was 

reserved until late in June before he was 
sent to the post, but he was ready when 
they turned him loose, and he won his 
first start with the greatest of ease.

Now that it has been definitely decided 
to start Eternal in the Derby, there is 

HI every prospect he and Billy Kelly will re
new their rivalry, that culminated In that 
great match race last fall, when Etemai 
nosed out the game little gelding. As 
yet It has not been decided whether gel
dings will be allowed to start In the Ken- 

111 tucky classic, but the chances are that 
the managers of the Churchill Downs 
course will not put any obstacle in the 
way of a meeting of Eternal and Billy 
Kelly.

Attho this year’s Derby will be .worth 
more than ever before in Its long mst 
It will not be as valuable as the rich 
Preakness, which will be run a few days 
later at Pimlico. However, it is not sur
prising that Edward F, Sims lias decided 
to start his colt in the Derby instead of 
the Preakness, as a victory in the former 
event will be worth more to Eternal 
when he is sent to the»ud.

It is probable that Eternal will be 
made favorite over Billy Kelly, if both 
start In the big event. For the first 
time since 1914, when old Rosebud won 
the Derby. Kentuckians are confident 
that a colt owned by a turfman from 

1,1 the Blue Grass State has the best chance 
of carrying off the honors, and they will 
back him to a man.

Rod y Patterson, the trainer of Eternal, 
is a brother of Charles T. Patterson: who 
prepared Omar Khayyam for the Derby. 
Patterson is following closely the train
ing schedule set by his brother, and is 
confident that the result will be no less 
satisfactory.

Sir Oliver, Big

SEVENTH RACE—Brando, Don
'Dodge, Regresso. — ' : Almonds—Shelled. 50c per lb.

Filberts—Bag lots, 13c per lb.; less. 
20c per lb. .... . .. ...

Cocoanute—$9 to $10 per sack.
: Peanuts—Green. 18c per lb.; roasted, 
bag lots, 26c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.

Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome
dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.
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AT NEW ORLEANS. FARM PRODUCE.Strenach 4, Sons had a car of mixed 
California vegetables, celery selling at 
$13 per crate; cauliflower at $5.50 per 
large crate, and head lettuce at $6.50 
per hamper.

H. J. Ash had oranges at $4.30 to $5.50 
per case; Rome Beauty apples at $3.25 
per box; a car of "Spy and Baldwin box 
apples at $2 to $2.25 per box.

McWllllqm 4 Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of oranges, selling at $6 to $5.50 per 
case: lemons at $5 pc." case; cauliflower 
at $5.50 to $6 per crate ; celery at $13 
per crate; hand-picked white beans at 
$3.50 per bushel ; cabbage at $2 to $2.25 
per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of "Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per 
bag.

St. Lawrence Market.
Hay—Prices were again lower yester

day, the eight loads which were brought 
in celling at $25 to $26 per ton.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 11.—Entries for 
Wednesday arc :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde, claim
ing, purse $500, 3X4,furlongs:
Pueblo........ ...116 Runnan
Hidden Ship 
Canvassback
Eulall F........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, mile and 70 
yards:
Beanspiller...... .111 Harwood
Sea Urchin.............Ill Dervish .................
Sen. Broderick.. .109 Roederer .........'lOJ
Hasty Mabel-------99 Baby Cal ....*109
Dundreary............ *106 J. F. CumTnga.*108
-aln’ts Bridge. ..*107 Bill Hunley....*99 
Reuben Hugh.... 99 Brown Velvet. .106 

Also eligible: ,
Ring Dove..............101 Brickley
Dalwood...................Ill

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, mile and 70 
yards :
Yermak....................114 Noureddln ......... 114
Rhymer............ ...114 Philistine
King Mart..............Ill Adelante ............Ill
Scarpla H................109 Eulogv
Passing Fancy... 106 HicRorynut . ..'.106
Thistle Green....106 Sir Dyke...........*106
Jim Wakeiey... .*106 Kingllng IJ....*106 

Also eligible:
Acheron.............

2 to 1

108 (Metcalf), 15 to 1, 

111 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 5 to

All ihlpmenti welcome sod highest priées 
paid. Writs os for psrtlcolsrs before trille*

114 Lonely 
112 Airnat HIDES AND WOOL.110 «106 Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$2$ 00 to $27 00
Hay. N-o. 2, per ton... 23 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 0(1 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, pet

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide*—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country

m It Hall am BoMin®.TOROS
t ns ou* uni in1

111

16 00 17 00ton Markets—Beef 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels. No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Woe I-.-U n wash ed
quality fine, 50c to 55c. 
fine, 75c to 80c.

hides, flat. SHIP YOURDairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 60 to $0 75 

0 60 Eggs, Butter, Poultry,
RUDDY BROS., LIMITED,

60 Paton Read. Toronto. * 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

Bulk going at 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. .....
Bolling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb............'.........
Turkeys, lb. .......

H. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit (Dr. Phillips brand), selling at 
$5 25 to $6 per case; oranges at $4.25 to 
$4.75 per case; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per 
case; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

W. J. McCart Co. had Florida grape
fruit. selling at *5 to $6 per case; 
oranges at $4.25 to $5.25 per case; box 
apples at $4: onions at $1.75 per 100 lbs. : 
turnips at 65c to 75c per bag; parsnips 
and beets at $1 per bag.

White 4 Co., Limited, had choice prime 
white beans at $3 to $3.25 per bushel: 
head, lettuce, at $6.50 per hamper; sweet 
potatoes at $3.23 per hamper; green 
peppers at 50c to $1 per dozen, according 
to size: leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen: 
parsley at 35c to 40c per dozen; parsley 
at 35c to 40c per dozen : rhuhyb at 11.50 
per dozen : pears at $5 to $5.60

Manser-Webb had carrots and turnips, 
selling at 75c per bag: parsnips at 90c 
per bag; beets at $1 per bag; rhubarb 
at $1.40 per dozen; lemons at $5 per case; 
oranges at $4.25 to $5.25 per case. _ 

The Longo F.-irtt Co. had grapefruit, 
selling at $5.25 to $0 per case: cauliflower 
at $2.50 to $3 per pony crate; oranges 
at $4.50 to $4.75 per case; lemons at $4 
per case.
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Farm Produce, Wholesale.J
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares.... 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, dairy, lb 
Oleomargarine, lb................0 32

$0 56 to $0 57 
0 55 
0 52 
0 34

Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. No market, 
do. do. selects, doz.. No market.

0 5?
0 28

Cheese, .new, twins, lb... 0 28(4 
Honey, 5, 10 and "60-lb.

. 0 27
Honey, sections, each..., 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints

and 106 ing 1000 to 1200 lbs., cost $12.50 to $14.50; 
two loads butcher heifers cost $10 to 
$11.50: three loads butcher steers, weigh
ing 900 to 1000 lbs., cost $11.50 to $12.60. 
Mr. Atwell bought one load of feeders. 
800 lbs., at $11 per cwt., and one load 
light stockers. weighing 600 to 700 lbs., 
cost $8.50 to $9.

Taken all round, Mr, Atwell said, th 
market might be characterized as 
steady one.

0 45

ory.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year- okt»6' a^nd 

up. claiming, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles:
Courtship...............116 Opportunity ...106
Bolster.................... 104 Royce Rools . .103
Diversion

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Barry Shannon... 114 Opera Glass ..106 
Walnut Hall 
Nepperhan

Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese, new, lb...,

0 56
0 29
0 29(4 With a light run, approximating 1000 

cattle, the market at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday was what might be 
called about steady with Monday’s trad
ing, tho with less activity. The market, 
especially for the medium to common 
class of cattle, seemed to drag a little 
heavy at the close.

Wherever there are good heavy steers 
and good to choice butcher steers and 
heifers, the market is holding all right.

The lamb market continues strong for 
the choice lots, but poor stuff is not in 
very good demand. Sheep steady and 
calves about steady, too.

The hog market continues firm with 
the bullk of the prices ranging .around 
17c, and buyers hanging out for the 17(4c. 
This would bring the f.o.b. hogs around 
16(4c to 16(4o.

palls, per lb 0 28r*$TFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles : , „ . , .

1. Jiffy, 105 (Burke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and
* 2°Kewpie O’Neil, 106 (Murphy), 3 to 1,

‘^Lord Herbert, 114 (Rodriguez), 4 to 
1 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.
’Time 1.471-5. Queen Apple, Brownie 

Sands, J. Walker and

per case.
0 40OX

and $0 26 to $....
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.0 27a

0 28104 Dan Bright ...lOi 
102 Kohinoor ... 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, mile and 70
yards:
Lottery......................114 Orderly
goxe,r,...................... 108 lolite .
i  108 Aldebaran .10S
Liberty Star............101 Sir Oliver ....*109
Prunes...................*107 Alhena ............... «106
Mai y Belle.............*101 Thinker *99

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, 1(4 miles:
Slumherer.................114 Don Dodge ...112
Biando.. ............... 109 Regresso ..........  109
Pu°Ja^F^rjte:io°? Ben

East Buffalo. Feb. 11.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 500: steady. „

Calves—Receipts, 150; 50c lower, $5 to 
$19.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600; pigs, slow; best 
23c to 36c higher; heavy, mixed and 
yorkers. $18.75 to $18.85; light yorkers 
and pigs. $18 to $18.25: throw-outs, $12 
to *16; stags, *10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600; 
strong. Lambs. *11 to $17.85; yearlings, 
$10 to *16: wethers, $12.60 to $13; ewes, 
$4 to $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.60 to $12.

101Some spark- 
Noble got * 

nenay carried it 
er neatly. Pitre and *1 

other goal getters.
1 6 to 4.

$024(4 $....and 0 25
0 27

McDawellv Libyan 
Irregular also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile and seventy yards;

I, Oenone, 104 (Carroll), lo to 1, 6 to 1
lTf Paula V., 99 (Brown), 4 to 1, 8 to o

|tarianao, 111 (Rice), 3 to 1, 6 to u
l6n*%.44. Margery, Sunflash, Vir

ginia W.. Saxham’s Journey, Little Prin- 
Handsel Rose, Alma Louise, Minnie

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontarlos, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 
$1.50 to $3.50 per box: western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $19 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case; 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
$4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $1 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $5.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—iHothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7,50 per hamper ; prime 

white, dried, $2.75 to $3.25 per bushel; 
hand picked. $«.50 per bushel.

Beets—Canadian, 98c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprout»—None in.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2.26 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $2.50 to $3.25 

per pony cràtè, $5.CS to $6 per large 
crate.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........16 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal. No. 1, cwt.........

108
24 00 
20 00 
IS 00 
17 00

Canadiens (4). '
foal .................. Vezina.
Defense.......................... Hall
Defense ................Corbeau .
entre............. Lalonde

[. wing........................Pitre
L. wing................Cleghorn,
[arsh and Steve Vair. \ 
pstitutes—
ky, Ritchie, Meeking,

0 27 0 28
22 00 
23 00

Veal, medium, cwt...........18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices 

Chickens, crate fed, lb.$0 25 to $....
Chickens, lb.............
Fowl, under 4 lbs.
Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs...
FpwL over 5 lbs..
Roosters, lb...............
Ducks, lb....................

Dreseed—
Chickens, crate fed, lb.$0 30 to:$.,..

. 0 26

21 00 
25 00
22 on
23 00 
20 00

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Quinn & Hisey sold 16 loads yesterday 

at these prices: One load of butchers, 
weighing 1170 lbs., sold at $15.15 per 
cwt.; 1 load, 1100 lbs., at $13.66; 1 1~< 
weighing 1100 lbs., at $13.50; 1 load, 1130 
lbs., at $14.60; a load of heifers. 1000 
lbs., at $12.26,'- and 5 loads of light cat
tle at from $9.75 to $11.50.

Quinn A Hisey sold 30 cars at from 
$7 to $10.50 per cwt.; 5 bulls, $9.50 to 
$10.50.

In the milkers they sold one for $T46;
1 for $120; 1 at $110; 1 at $100; 1 at $95;
1 at $85, and 1 at $60.

In. the small stuff the firm sold 50 
lambs at 15%c to 16(4c; 10 calves, 11c 
to 16(4c, and 3 decks hogs at 16(4c f.o.b.

C. Zeagman A Sons’ sales on the ex
change yesterday were as follows :

Cow»—1. 1120 1bs., at $10.75; 1, 750 
lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1000 lbs., at $9, 1, 1290 
lbs., at $10.50 : 3, 980 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1110 lbs., at $8; 3, 1020 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 
1220 lbs., at $7."

Steers and heifers—2. 930 lbs., at $12;
1. 860 lbs., at $9; 17, 890 lbs., at $11.75;
2, 910 .lbS., at $13.25; 1, 670 lbs., at $7;
2, 560-lbs., at $9.60; 10, 900 lbs., at $11.50;
9. 860 lbs., at $10.40: 2. 780 lbs., at $10.50;
2, 880 lbs., at $11.50; 8, 1050 lbs., at $13.75; 
1. 550 lbs., at $7; 1, 1100 lbs., at $16; 1, 
1040 lb*., at $13.50.

Bulls—1. 910 lbs., at $11.76; 2, 
lbs., at $10.75. Springers—1 at $105.

Ounn A Levack report the sale of H 
cars on Tuesday at the prices quoted 
below :

Butcher cattle—3. 1070 lbs., at $13.25; 
25, 960 lbs., at $15; 23, 950 lbs., at $15; 
5, 950 lbs., at $14.25: 6. 940 lbs., at $14,23 
5, 880 lbs., at’$12; 2. 930 lbs., at $11.25; 
23. 900 lbs., at $11.85; 13, 820 lbs., at 
$11; 3, 750 lbs., at $10.50: 1. 920 lbs., at 
$11.60; 1, 850 lbs., at $11.56: 1. 1030 lbs., 
at $8.60; 16. 660 libs., at $8.56; 2, 870 lbs., 
at $9.50: 2, 940 lbs., at $11.60: 1, 1130 
lbs., at $14: 6, 770 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 470 
-bs., at $7; 3. 1020 lbs., at $15.

Butcher bulls—1, 1790 lbs., at $10.75. 
Butcher cows—1, 1120 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 

1230 ,lbs„ at $10.50; 7, 880 lbs., at $6;
1. 950 lbs., at $10; 2, 1150 lbs., at $10.50;
1, 890 lbs., at $6; 2, 1160 lbs., at $10.40;
1. 820 lbs., at *8.50; 1, 1420 lbs., at $8;
2, 1170 lbs., at $9.75; 4, 900-lbs., at $6.26.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves, $16.60 to $17.60; medium,

$15 to $16; common, $10 to $13.
Choice sheep—$9.56 to $10.50; medium, 

$8 to $9; common, $8 to $7.
Lambs. $15.50 to $16.50.
Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots, 

the following:
Butchers—8, 860 lbs., at $11; 3, COO 

tbs., at $8.60; 9, 870 lbs., at $11.70; 18, 
940 lbs., at $12.60; 19, 970 lbs., at $12.60; 
2, 1605 (lbs., at $9.50; 4, 860 tbs., at $11.50;
1, 1040 lbs., at $11.50: 2. 7Ï5 lbs., at $10;
2, 590 tbs., at $6; 1, S0( lbs., at $10. 

Cows—2, 1230 lbs., at $10: 1. 780 lbs.,
at $5.50; 1, 1460 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1190 
lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1150 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $9.60 : 2, 1035 lbs., at $10.

Bui!»—1, 670 tbs., at $7.50; 2, 1400 lbs., 
at $9: 1, 1080 lbs., at $10; 1. 1090 lbs., 
at $16.75; 1, 1000 lbs., at $9.60; 1. Ii30 
jibs., $11. and 1 springer at $142.60.

Sparkhall A Armstrong’s sales yester
day were as follows:

Butchers—11, 760 tbs., at $10.50; 2, 935 
lbs., at $11.85.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $7; 1. 1070 lbs.. $8; 
1. 1160 lbs., $9; 1, 1240 lbs., $10; 1, 800 lbs., 
$6.60; 1, 910 lbs.. $8: 1, 1000 lb».. $8.25: 1. 
680 lbs , $5.50; 1. 1050 tbs., $6.50: 3, 1260 
lbs., $10; 2. 775 lbs., $10; 2, 870 lbs., $5.50, 
and a bull, 840 lbs., at $9.50.

McDonald A Halllgan’s sales, compris
ing 12 loads, were made at these prices :

Butchers—6, 990 lbs., $14.50; 14, 1015 
lbs., $14.50: 1, 1070 lbs.. $T3; 15. 860 lbs.. 
$11.75; 1, 860 lbs., $10.25; 24, 810 lbs., at 
$11.25.
‘ Bull*—2, 1300 lbs., at $11; 1, 2000 lbs., 
$10.50; 1. 1590 lbs., $10.

Cows—5, 1050 tbs., $9.26; 3, 865 lbs., at 
$5.75.

The H, P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 11 cattle, 
1300 lb».,-at $14.15; 7, 5720 lbs.. $10.40; 1 
cow, 1000 lbs., $6; 3, 1160 lbs.. $11; 2. 1*50 
lbs., $9: 1. 1060 lbs., $5; 1 bull, 970 lbs.,
$8.60; 1, 1380 lbs., $8.75; and a milker at 
$75.

BRANTFORD HURRYING
BALL PREPARATIONS

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Hogs—Receipts. 60,- 
000; a few early sales steady at 10c 
lower; closed strong with yesterday’s av
erage. Day prices unchanged.

Cattle—Receipts. 22.000; beef 
butcher cattle mostly 26c to 50c lower; 
cannera and calves steady; stockers and 
feeders, slow to 25c lower. Beef cattle, 
good, choice and prime. $16.25 to $20; 
common and medium, $10.40 to $16.25: 
butcher stock, cows and heifers, $6.76 to 
$14.75; stockers and feeders, good, choice 
and fancy, $10.66 to $14.50; Inferior, com
mon and medium, $8 to $10.50. Veal 
calves, good and choice, $15 to $15.66.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000; lambs, mostly 
16c to 25c lower; sheep, yearlings and 
feeders, about steady.

cess,
Fox also ran ,. ,SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
un, 11-16 mile* : , „ . „

1. Foxy Griff, 105 (Sneldeman), 7 to 2,
T to 5 and 3 to 5. . , „ „ . ,

2. Medusa, 98 (Burke), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
**3* Boggart, 110 (Connelly), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.
Handful!, itebo “slumber IL, W. H. Buck- 

• net and Pllsen also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.irlanqueitte, McDonald,

. 0 22 andAT HAVANA.
^ Entries fo^

FIRSTV RACE—Two-year-old 
£L\\rs^, three furlongs :
iws»rln*........... 111 Mary Fltzhugh.m

kw u’l.......... -111 Paul Weldel a..114
Doublet II. b.......... . 114 Pie b ... 114
nun ?*ffneyc”’M1 S<ia Prince 7.114
OM Rede... ...in Ford ............. ..."117

a—Lowenstein entry, b—Wilkins 
try. c—Baxter entry.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs, claiming, purse $600 :
Snow Queen.......*104 _ Miss Ivan .v:.»107
Searchlight III.. ...110 Louise Mack ..112 
Buster Clark. .....*109 Iron Bay
Mandarins Coat, .tiia Laverne . m 
Links;rap..................114 Mike Dixon .7m

ward, claiming, purse $500. 5% furlon 
E rince Bonero.........98 Scylla
nhïmï'8.........’Î2° Ladv James .VlÔÔ
Dixie Highway... .101 Assessor
No Trumps................102 Enver Bey ÎÔ2
Barton....................... .102 Tokalon .
f'tfi'TfVi" I,"............... -102 Frascuello .... .'ÎÔ5
Chief Osborne........ 109

FOURTH

Steps Being Taken to Secure a Manager— 
Players Are Plentiful

0 20
kt Period— 
bleghom....
Koble.............
I id Period—
fkinner.........
Lalonde.........
Randall.........
Laird all......
Lalonde ....
rd Period— 
Kobte........
Pitre...............
Randall.........

... 6 24 

... 0 30
f ii.. 6.00

... 6.00 Brantford. Feb. 11.—Brantford is now 
assured of professional baseball for this 
summer, and the local men are entering 
into the prospects of the new organiza
tion with enthusiasm,

‘ The proposition Is being advanced that 
there should be two playing fields at Ag
ricultural Park, as In thé old days. One 
field could be enclosed for the pros., and 
one open for the amateurs. Some ar. 
rangement such as this may he arrived 
at this year to settle the claims of the 
différent organizations. As'for the ama
teur ball plaÿèrs. one opinion is that 
where they cannot secure Agricultural 
Park for their games on a Saturday they 
would play to just as big crowds and get 
almost as much revenue if the games 
were staged at Tutela Park. .

Steps have been taken at once, first 
to secure a manager for the Brantford 
team, and after that the fans may ex
pect phenoms reporting every day, thé 
arrival of signed contracts, and a Whole 
lot of the other preliminaries for the big 
show. The class of ball should be much 
Improved this year over the old Cana
dian League, and each team will require 
considerable financial backing 
Frank Shaughnessy managing Hamilton, 
as predicted by Knotty Lee, an intense 
rivalry can be looked for between Brant
ford and the Ambitious City.

0 20
y... 0 32maidens,

.. 2.00 8 Ellison,Slumberer.
7.00
5.00 Chickens, lb. -------

Fowl, under 4 lbs. 
Fowl. 4 to 6 lbs.... 
Fowl, over 5 lbs...
Roosters, lb. ...........
Turkey», young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....

1.30 0 23
. 1.00 0 25Thurber Rides Two 

Winners at Havana
0 30.. 7.004 1 

.. 4.00 J
.. o.oo -4

0 22en-
0 41
0 37

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Feb. 11.—Receipts at tho 
Union Stock Yards todAy were 300 cattle, 
7 calves, 1017 hoga and 83 sheep.

Butcher steers, $10 to $15; heifers, 37 
to $11; cows. $4 to $10.50; bulls, $5 to 
$8.50; oxen, $6.25 to $10; stockers and 
feeders, $6.75 to $13; veal calves, $5 to 
$11: sheep and lambs. $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects. $16.35; sows and beav- 
i»s. $10 to $13.50; stags, $9 to $10; lights, 
$12.50 to $14.25.

Havana. F6b. :$i:-LToday's rates result
ed as follows;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, claiming, purse $500,* 6(£ furlongs :

L Lucky Pearl, 106 (Murray), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even. , „ ,

2, Liberal. Ill (J. Howard), 2 to 1,
4 to "Si 2 to 5:

3. Dione, 103 (Fator), 6 to 1. 0 to 2,
8 to 5, -

Time Lio." Catfao. Earnest. Little 
Mistress, Rosagine, Khaki and Trickster 
II also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, (1 furlongs:

1. Appleton Wiskc,— 109 (Thurber), 
even, 1 to 3, out.

2. «Ahlace, 98 (Murray), 7 to 2, even,
2 to 6.

3. Lady Jane Grey, 114 (Ball), 6 to 1,
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.16. * Elga, Fronella. Queen
TrOvato and Mabel Trask also ran. 

•SpeWcc. entry. .
THIRD RACE—I'OUL'-ycar-olds ami 

Up. claiming, purse $500. 0 furlongs:
1. Tippo Sahib, 101 (Fatorj, 15 to 1, 0 

to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Chemung, 104 (-Nolan), 6 to 1, 2 to

1, cven,v
3. James 

to 5, 2 to 6.
Time 1.14 4-5. Zuzu, Bendlet, King 

Trovato, Violet, Choctaw, Bulger and 
Pierrot also ran.

FOURTH . RACE^-Four-year-olds and 
up, elahning, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Senator: James, 101 (Thurber), 7 to
2, 8 to X. 4 to 5.

2. Glorine,> 108 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2; 6 to 5.

-3. Waterford. 110 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 2 to 
I,- oven. .

Time 1.14 3-5.
Twenty-Seven. Petlar,
Blanche Donalton also ran.

FIFTH RACE-^Four-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 miles:

1. Chilium, 105 (Bullnnm), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Solid Rock, 110 (Lunsford), 2 to 1, 4
to 5,'l to 3.

3. Little Buss, 101 (Thurber), 3 to 1, 
v 6 to 5, 3 to 3.

Time L50 3-5. Algardi, Silver Sandals, 
^ ■vs and Fritz Ernst also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
tone and 50 yards:

1. Attorney Muir, 107 (Nolan), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even.

2. Frank Keogh, 107 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, 
* t.0 o, 2 to o.
8 3j ^a,.c- 110 <G- Prcece), 3 to 1, 8 to

TnriîTm 1 "If £°Ia’ Cadenza, Hands Off,ChïlMn'V ” Me,i‘rv. JVbiIee’ High Tide, 
unilton King and Darkey also ran
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up- Farms Wanted, gs : 
•92

; Held in Kingston / 
onth — All 
; Ready.

,
102 1430

for.4 101

Corsican Docks With Troops;
Has Youngest V.C. Winner

1
upward. ^
Bonnie Tess

I
1.—That all branches of » 
rived at the various 
ities this season Is as- 3 
louncement of the an* 
the Canadian Intercol- 1
ithleUc association. The »
eld at Kingston on Sat- 
Feb. 22, when plans for _ 
i will be decided on.

revive Rugby football | 
on for the past two or 
nd arrangements have 
t McGill, Queens, R. M.
iversity to take up the 

_ln next season. This - 
with at the meeting at

»n’s universities favor a 
ion of sports <Ai a pré' , 
Royal Military College 
Queens in whatever - 2
No announcement has . I 

roronto, other than that dj 
hletic association would. ^ 
up sports next autumn.
:nt was made following 
"liU to reaorganize the

With Soldier Settlersfur-

*95 Blancliita ......... *95
?ora:........................  26 Stormbound ... 99
rYUu*ii.........................100 James ................. 105
Call Shot..................... 105 Hwfa ................. ."i08
Bank.............................108 Brlzz .............. ins

FIFTH "rVrWi-1;?, K"’S Worth ..JUS
r HttH RACE—Three-year-olds and

Ion's * c aiming* PUISe MO, 514 fur.
Walter Mark.
Little Nephew
Premium.........
Fort Bliss....
Dimitri.............

St. John, N.B., Feb. 11.—The C.P.R. 
liner Corsican, with returned soldiers 
on board, docked here this morning. 
Among her passengers were a number 
of flight cadets of Ottawa, who were 
In Training for the Royal Canadian 
Naval Air Force when the armistice 
was signed. Tho steamer landed more 
than 1?6o soldiers at Newfoundland. In
cluded In this contingent was the 
youngest soldier in the British "army 
to possess a Victoria Cross, 
nineteen years of age and his name Is 
Pte. T. R. Ricketts, a native of Middle 
Arm, White Bay. He crossed overseas 
with the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, and returned with the Victoria 
Cross, D.C.M. and Croix de Guerre, 
During a big advance from Ledcghem, 
he volunteered to, go forward with a 
machine gun to outflank a battery 
which was causing havoc In their 
ranks. His brave act was Instrumental 
in saving the lives of many comrades, 
In addition "to capturing four field 
guns, four machine guns and eight 
prisoners.

Qfitario officers on board included 
Cadet A. Bender, Northfleld; Lt. A. L. 
Gault. Smith's Falls; Lt. A. S. McPhail, 
Galt; Lt. E. R. Reilly, Essex; Lt. L. H. 
Smith, Hamilton; Lt. W. K. Swayze, 
Lindsay; Lt. H. W. Symmes, Niagara 
Falls ; Lt. R. K. Slater, Ottawa.

1

4 Powers are proposed to be granted at the 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for ttys Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

EAST RIVERDALE POINTS.1
The following Ip the standing tn date 

of the Flast Riverdale Recreation Centre 
boys’ point competition.
1 —Senior—...*96 Marion ............., 94

...102 King Tuscan. .’.100
■ • -106 Clark M............... 106

■ ...107 Sister Susie .. .107

SIXTH RACE—F’our-year-olds and up
ward, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
fifty yards ;
St. Jude....................... 101 Clonakllty ....102
Guide Post................ .104 Zodiac
Austral.................,...108 Unah ....
Maxim’s Choice. ...103 Egmont

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

Points.
L. Edwards . 
W. Snowdon 
(V. Wren ... 
H. Fowler .. 
.T. McCluskey 
H. Wood ...

618
G., 104 (Dreyer). 2 to 1. 4 . 581

564
498

. 495
He Is440

—Junior—
Points. 

.. 850

.. 846

.. 759

.. 7.52
.. 737 
.. 730

106 R. Wilson ... 
G, Sharpen . 
J. Howard
A. Or-- ..........
S. Leaver .. 
C. Gildner ...

....*109
113

Hemlock, Egmont. 
Lcoma and Historic Ring Battles Won

By Tricks, Science and Luck

E

t Added 
7riday’s Card
has been added to the 
for Friday night in 

card reading as 101- , -

Harry Freeman,
Ernie King, 6

•s. Eddie HarUng, #

Scotty Lisner, 1»

te Boer Rod el couldn't read or write, but 
he had a sweetheart back in London who 
sent him letters regularly, which Man
ager Jjmmy Johnston would read to him.

She was a stenographer and alwavs 
wrote them on a typewriter.

Bedel was .signed up to fight Gunboat 
Smith when the Gunner was in his prime. 
Rodcl knew he was in for a licking.

But just before the fight Johnston 
framed up a cablegram which was de
livered to liodel at his hotel. ’’What does 
il say?” he naked a little Englishman 
sitting alongside him.

The latter read the

“For seven rounds, the black man. Wa'- 
cott, seemed to have 
mercy. But all that time Lavlgne kept 
slipping in close and landing one every 
now and then over Walcott’s kidneys.

“That murderous attack finally- got 
Walcott, and in ihe eighth you could see 
him wince as he rose to his feet, with, 
his back sagging slightly inward where', 
Lavlgne had pecked away,

"In the twelfth, Walcott wanted to 
crawl < ut of the ing, but Tom O’Rourke 

“threatened to kill bin* If he did. so Wal
cott stuck It our, but Lavlgne simply 
pounded the life out of him for the last 
three rounds.’’

Swings With Eyes Shut, Lands.
One big punch proved the downfall of 

many a big man In the days when a 
fight in the ring always meant a fight.

“Kid McCoy made mincemeat of Tom 
Sharkey .for 10 rounds,” says Johnston. 
T 9iw MoCoy land on him so hard in 
about the third round that Sharkey turn
ed a full somersault.

"McCoy kept hacking at him round 
after round till he looked like a chopping 
block.

’’Suddenly Sharkey landed an awful 
wallop in the pit of McCoy's atom ich. an 1 
the Kid crumpled. The fight was over. 
It wai a wild and lucky shot, for Shar
key’s eyes were nearly closed.”

McCoy Taught Tricks.
Talk about tricts of the fight trade to

day—there never was a fighter with 
more tricks up his sleeve than Kid Mc
Coy." fays Johns, on,

”He literally froze Peter Maher out in 
a battle at Coney Island.

"The fight took place In a barn-like 
structure,Mown by the sea. The weather 
was cold and breezes from the sea made 
it txrfder-in there.

"Pete arrived on Unfit in his ring togs, 
-but McCoy and his -party kept him wait
ing nearly ap hour.

-~1—.‘.;Thcn McCoy stalled 
says fusàtpg around over having his hands 

Johnston, "was a 15-rcund handicap set- exarrtii ed for bandages and the like, 
to at Mar-path. L.I.. between Joe Walcott "By the time they fought, poor Maher 

■ and K’d Lavlgne -at 133 pounds. was nearly stiff with cold. He never had
"Walcott was to knock Lavlgne out In a çtUSUSé with McCoy, who finally downed 

J 15 rounds or lose the fight. hUvrjj the Seventh round for the count."

( e I-a vigne at his

vs.

The following names should be 
added to the list of pupils of the 
HarbiSrd. Collegiate Institute, who fell 
in action or died In service during the 

Lieut. Douglas H. M-acKenaie

1 vs
vs. Eddie Wallace, 10

to anything jj war:
and Lieut. Wm. Proudfoot.he game 

easy-going, happy-8® 
of the vaudeville pei- message: "Yon 

must win for me tonight. Keep up your 
courage. Nellie."

"But," exclaimed the
Pasgenger Traffic.Sfe ;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

, , . Englishman, "I
think it’s all bunk, this cablegram."

"Is it typewritten?"
J "Yes.” said the other.
I "Then it’s from Nellie; she always 
1 writes me that way.”

.. "They can’t fool you. old man." chimed 
in Johnston. Rodel fought one of the 

: best fights of his .life that night.
Jeff’s Wicked Left Scores.

How a golden dream prevented Jtm 
Corbett from winning back the world 
championship from Jim Jeffries after he 
had lost It to Bob Fitzsimmons, also is 
told by Johnston.

"1 was at the ringside in Coney in 1900. 
when Jlhi fought Jeff for the title,” says 
Job listen.

"For 22- rounds Corbett had made a 
monkey out of Jeffries, hitting him at 
will, and he was keeping it up 
twenty-third, with only two more to go.

"But Tommy Ryan had coached Jef
fries to keep using a wicked left hook 
from his crouch, and' Jeff" kept trying It 
round after round.

"He finally co mccted in the twçnty- 
ihird. and it was all over. - -........ " . .. 2

"I was already thinking what I was 
tolng to do with the title,*’ Corbett said 
after» ard.

When Lavlgne Showed Gameness.
The greatest fight I ever saw,” r

- I
queried Rodel.

PORTLAND, 
Canada............

LIVERPOOLMAINE 
Mar. 4 | Mrgantlc. . . Mar. 10

! 6
! >,

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTONOeo. Rewntree (Harris Abattoir .Co.) 

bought 257 cattle: Heavy steers, $13.50 to 
$15,15; steers and heifers, $12 to $13.15; OLYMPIC . Feb. 28
fair to medium, $10.60 to $11,75; common, NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
$9.50 to $9.75; cows, choice, $10,23 to Baltic........ Feb. 15 ’ Adriatic........... Mar. 15
$11; do., medium. $9.50 to $10; do , com- Lapland... Mar. 3 ( Baltic...............
mon. $8.50 to $9.25; do., canners, $5.35 to Lapland...........April 5.
$}.5U: bulls, <8.75 to $11.25, And Regularly Thereafter.

A." W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought Mongy" Order and Gable Remittances 
250 cattle: Medium, $9.75 to $11: good, Given Special Attention.
$11.50 to $13.65; cows, good, $9.50 to Apply Local Agents or
$10.75; choice, $11.75; bulls, good, $9.50 pannenger Office, H. O. Thorley, 41 King 8t. 
to $10.50; canners and cutters, $o.o0 to Balti phone Main 954. Freight Office. J.

W. Wllklneon. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.. King 
and Yonjr*. Toronto.

Mar. 221.3 i
yjddress all Communications to 

W. M. Jones
Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East

SPECIALISTS In theÜ
In the following Diseases t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfrteidvice. Medicine 

tsmubed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
Wn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

File»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

$7:
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 

quotations are as follows : - ”~—_ ____ . ' _ _ _ _
Choice, heavy steers, at $15.50 to $16; 117 C D IT V A N Ç F I

good $14.50 to $15.25; choice butchers, ff £1 DU I fill Lz uLLu
$13.30 to 114.50; good, $12.60 to $13: me
dium, $11 to $11.75; common, $10 to 
$10.50; choice cows, $10 to $10.50; good.
$9.50 to $10; medium. $8 to $9: common,
$7 to $8; canners. $5.50 to $5.75; choice, 
heavy bulls, $10 to $10.50; choice butcher 
bulls, $8 to $9; bologna bulls. $7 to $8.

In two days. Ollle Atwell bought 300 
cattle : Three loads butcher steers, weigh-

.

I l\ Toronto, Ontario
N.B—Air*rtUt*unispprwrl—Ontario Loan A&nrvy Board 

B. C. 8CBOLFIELD, Choiman

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(ut a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

thru another hour

<DBS. SOPER &. WHITE
. ** Toronto St.* Toronto. Ont.

...:____ .

A. F. WEBSTER & SONJv /j
10

L
n

53 Yonge Street.LÆ
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 12 1919THE TORONTO WORLD; RAGE TEN;

STRONG SPOTS IN 
MINING MARKET

WEAKNESS SHOWN 
BY CANADA BREAD

Tenders.:
I w . f vr» « fk Six time* daily, once Sunday, seven^ JLA üutr 1 IL# U consecutive Insertions, or one week s 

,i » MrC'nTtnur . continuous advertising in Dally and 
AD V ERTISINCjI Sunday World. 5 cents a word.

i
■ AI
?

!
U ■ .Properties for Sale. Davidson, Hollinger, Rock- 

wood Oil and Trethewey 
Are Among Features.

Canada Steamships Also Re
acts Sharply — Buoyancy 

Displayed by War Loans.

Help Wanted. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Bridge between Ottawa and Hull,*’ will 
be Received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, April 16, 1919, for the 
construction of a steel highway bridge 
over the Ottawa River between Ottawa, 
Province of Ontario, and Hull, Province 
of Quebec.

Plans 'and forms of contract can be 
seen and * specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Shaughnessy Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.; 
Fquity Bldg.. Toronto, Ont., and at the 
Postoffice, Hamilton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
cf the Dominion will also be accepted as 
secui ity. or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

N,ote.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this’ Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $25, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will 
if the intending bidder subm

inU1 PRACTICAL PRINTER—One with llno-
Apply

PER FOOT—AtGARDENS AT $6
Mimlco, close to highway and electric 
cars. Just think of it!—A 25-foot lot 
for $150 on your own terms. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street..

•e Largi 
I" to Si

ft 5

m !I; if*

type experience preferred. 
Tees water News.

GET READY FOR SPRING
We offer far prompt shipment the folio wing new and rebuilt 

Hoisting Engines.

Teachers Wanted. m, j
While the mining market presented 

a rather spotty appearance yesterday, 
gains >eing ' intermixed with small 
losses, the general tone was steady, 
and Solid buying came into play on 
declines. The tendency of traders to 
take profits is welcomed by those ip. 
terested in keeping the market upon 
a stable foundation, and the strong 
technical position chows no signs of 
becoming impaired. A number o; 
stocks yesterday 
strong, including Davidson. Hollinger. 
Trethewey and Bailey, not to mention 
Rockwood Oil, which awoke from ils

Canada Bread and Canada Steam
ships were 'two conspicuously weak 
features of yesterday’s dull local mar
ket. The demand for stocks has been 
dwindling during the past few days, 
and .the business transacted in the 
afternoon session yesterday was the 
smallest in some time. The most en
couraging indication was the buoy
ancy of war loans, it being pointed 
out that, for the first time, not a sale 
was made of any of -*he Victory 
Issues below par. ’ ’

The decline In Canada Bread was 
clearly traceable to the breaking out 
of the local bakers’ war, for the bene- profound slumber and made quite a 
fits of which the public at large are brisk advance on. news that cncourag- 
humbly grateful. Naturally, howeveb, ing indications had been encountered 
the earnings of Canada Bread will 
be adversely affected, and in recog
nition of this fact yesterday’s open
ing Price, 20, showed a drop of 1%, 
and in the afternoon sales were made 
at 18. The closing was at this level, 
with nibre stock on offer at 18, and 
only 15 bid. Steamships, which sold 
at 44 in the morning, dipped abruptly 
in the afternoon to 42, reflecting dis
appointment over the outcome of the 
directors’ meeting at -Montreal. The 
first sale of International Petroleum 
since the holding of the annual meet
ing on Saturday last was at 21.75, as 
compared with 22.50 last Friday.
Steel of Canada was well supported, 
firming up % to 59, while N. S. Steel 
sold off % to 49%. Maple Leaf Mill
ing reacted a point to 129%. Two 
firm issues were Brazilian, which sold 
up % to 60%, and N. S. Car, which 
was half a point up at 10.

The war loans were strong, with 
interest centring in the 1922 and 1933 
issues, the former selling % higher at 
100% and the latter % higher at 
101%.

The day’s transactions: Shares,
1002; mines, 735; bonds, $135,750.

WANTED—Normal teacher for S.S. No.
3, Adolphustown; salary, $600 per an
num. Roy Johnston, Sec.-Treas.

5 ACRES APPLE ORCHARD and spring
stream. Situated 15 minutes’ walk 
from Yonge Street. Soil is rich loam; 
2% acres of this property is in apple 
orchard just coming into full bear n" 
Price $2,500; terms $50 down, $25 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co„ 136 Victoria Street._____________

i
iv clh

« ! and

Articles for Sale. x 12 liidgerwood Single Drum.High Soeed Hoist.
x 13 C.I.C. Single Drum Reversible Mine Hoist. ___

8 x 12 Marsh & Henthom 3 drum, with geared swinger.
x 12 Robertson Single Drum High Speed Hoist. ____

8% x 10 Port Arthur 2 Drum Hoist, with geared swinger NEW. 
7 x 10 C.I.C. 2 Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.
6% x 12 Mundy Double Drum Holst, with geared swinger.

x 12 Beatty Single Drum High Speed Hoist, with boiler. 
0% x 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler NEW.
6% x 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler USED.
6% x 8 Marsh & Henthom Double Drum Holst, with swinger. 
6% x 8 Robertson’s Single Drum Hoist.
5% x 8 American Double Drum Hoist, with swinger.

x 8 Byers Double Drum Hoist, with vertical engines.
4% x 6 American Builders’ Hoist, single drum, reversible. 

We have the largest stock of Contractors' Equipment in Canada, 
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement immediately.

10 {idIll »FOR SALE, of500 PINE ' LOGS „ _ ,
sound timber. Apply to C. Cransten. 
Mono Road. Ont.

2'/j ACRES—Toronto.Hamilton Highway
—Rich, dark sandy loam; eight minutes 
to New Toronto industries; lumber for 
3-roomed cottage; $100 cash, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria Street.

k oils,« is ofÏI Business Chances(8 will
ill r> inBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,

25 Toronto street, wants one change to 
sell youi business or property, no mut
ter wliat kind or where located ; 1 c. ::

the last dollar; write or call

l ! R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting 
collecting.

definitelywere lm
; I fict you

and talk it over; 1 have helped olher.- 
1 might help you; advice free.

to t

-4 7>oi
ase '
2 to

ill UnFlorida Farms for Sade.
F LORI DA FARMS and investments." W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.Building Contractors.
BRICK WORK, CONCRETING—Special

facilities for j-e pairs and alteration 
work; boiler work, garages, chimneys.

Construction Company,

anreturned 
a regularI WRITE FOB PRICES.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited
TORONTO

cenli îFarms for Rent. bid.I on an adjoining property.
Davidson added to its recent steady 

gains by moving up^half a point to 64%, 
and holding the advance at the close. 
Hollinger broke into new ground at 
6.40, later, however, edging off to 6.35, 
closing unchanged from Monday. West 
Dome started out as tho it would at
tain higher levels, but faded in the 
afternoon, declining to 161-4, a net 
loss of 11-4. The bullish effect of 

of a possible amalgamation 
have spent itself. Other

etc. Canada .
215 Sherbourne Street. Main 21o0. to 4 poi

Electric
t Steel C

United 
a large fi 

-felted la

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
TWO HUNDRED ACRE . FARM—

Bathurst Street, south of Sheppard. 
Possession April 1st. Rcb'ns, Limited, 
Kent Building, Yonge and Richmond. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Contractor's Dept., Adelaide 20.

Iron and Wood-working Machinery.
Electric Motors. 8ew.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, February 3. 1919.Building Material.i. Hi LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

Foil lines of 
Contractors’ Machinery.
Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery etc.

HALIFAX 8T. JOHN, MONTREAL, 
N.B.

Rooms and Board.1 M re. tobacc 
,d leather 
mbracedill COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

F.Q.N.8.
TORONTO,

Ont.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

VANCOUVER
B.C.

BUFFALO, N.T.. 
U.8.A.

DETROIT, Mich., 
U.8.A.
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j rumorsMachinery For Sale. seems to
stocks to close with recessions includ
ed Dome Extension, off a point at 27, 
and Dome Lake, down 3-4 at 241-4. j 
On the other hand, Newray advanced J 

point to 17, while Schumacher at 48, 
Thompson-Krist at 91-4, and Keora 
at 17 1-2 showed gains of substantial , 
fractions.

Trethewey and Baifey were the ■ J 
strong spots among the silvers, the 
former moving up a point to 42, and 
the latter 1-4 to 5 1-4. Stocks to show 
fractional .declines included Crown 1 
Reserve at 591-2, Gifford 
Ophir at 8 3-8, Peterson Lake at 9 1-2. 
and Adanac at 23.

BRIDGE CONTRACT TO LET.

Tenders will be received up 
o’clock noon, of February 24th, next, ad
dressed to Hon. G. H. Ferguson. Minis
ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, Ontario, 
for the building of the sub-structure 
of a bridge overt the Mattagami River, 
near Timmins, Ontario. Plans, specifi
cations, and general conditions of the 
contract may be seen at the office of 
C H. Fullerton, Superintendent of Colon
ization Roads, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto. A marked cheque for $1000 must 
accompany the tender. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted.
A. GRIGG, 

Deputy Minister Lands, Forests and 
Mines. _ ,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Feb. 
10, 1919.

1i/2, 1%, 4 AND 5 H.P. second-hand-
gasoline engines. Quoting very low 
Prices. Call and see them demon
strated, or write to A. R. Lundy, 257 
King St. W., Toronto,

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,

181 King west. _________________ _
BARGAINS In used bicycle», motorcycles

Hampson’e, corner 
Bring your re-

to 12

aand sidecars at 
Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

X
Poultry.

FOR ALL KINDS of feed, phone HIII.667.
Fairbank Feed Supply. J. J. Little.Dancing.

Indl- 
S. T.

BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
vidua I and class instruction.

boulevard.

Roofers.

UPWARD SWINGS 
IN CORN MARKET

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; work guaranteed. Henderson 
16 Sorauren Avenue. Park. 3960.

any at 4 1-4»
ed7

EXPLAINS M.S.A. MSDentistry. Victory Bonds. Ore From Adanac.
The first fifty tons of milling ore 

from the Adanac Mine has been sent 
to the Tlmiskaming mill, and the re
sults will be shown in a day or two. 
The short haul is costing 60 cents a 
ton, but when large tonnage is in 
movement it is expected that the cost 
will be lower. The drift has -been 
driven in over SO feet, and a large 
quantity of both high-grade and mill
ing ore has been opened up. Sloping 
will begin in a few days. Mine ex
perts say that the vein will likely 
widen in the slopes, but if it main
tains its Present width Adanac will 
soon be able to pay good dividends.

Five hundred shares of Nipisslng 
changed hands at the firm level of 
8,80- The January report of Niptestng 
shows that ore of an estimated value 
of $227,986 was m^ned. Bullion from 
the mine and custom ore was shipped 
to the value of $207,269. The month 
was devoid of unusual development.

During the month 178 tons of high- 
grade and 5959 of low-grade o$B were 
treated.

:
OR KNIGHT, Êxodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. _______

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge 
Queen Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

ATTENTION I Victory Bends Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock

1 Executors’ Sale. WILL ASK TENDERS FOR 
DRILLING AT SOVEREIGN

Farmers Show Reluctance to 
Sell—High Price of Hogs 

Bullish Factor.

Says if Acted Wrongly, Subject 
to Impeachment Before 

Parliament.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.

The undersigned administrator of the 
Estate of John Rowntree. late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
gentleman, deceased, will offer for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms 
of C. J. Townsend & Co., Ill King Street 
West, Toronto, on Saturday, the fif
teenth day of February, 1919, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
the right, title and interest of the said 
John Rowntree, deceased, in and to the 
estate of David Rowntree, late of the 
Township of York, in the County of 
York farmer, deceased.

The interest of the estate of the said 
John Rowntree is said to be an undivid
ed one-seventeenth interest in the un
disposed of assets of the estate of the 
said David Rowntree, deceased, com
prising about 89 acres of land, being 
part of lot number thirty-five in the 
third concession from the hay in the 
Township of York, subject to certain 
advances and charges, of which per. 
titulars may be had on application to 
the undersigned.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
shall be payable at the time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter 
without interest.

The vendor reserves the right to make 
one bid.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had on application to the 
undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of 
January. 1919.
THE NATIONAL TRUST CO., LTD,, 

Administrator.
clark, McPherson, Campbell &

JARVIS. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Administrator.

J. 29, F.

Illand
Tele-

C. W. Moodie, the Hamilton capital
ist, who is president of the Soveceign 
Porcupine Gold Mines, left last night 
for the mine. His special .mission Is 
to call for tenders for diamond drill 
work on the property, 
tensive program is under considera
tion by the board. It is probable that 
several holes will be put down to a 
depth of 1,000 feet. Tlbis will likely 
cut a wide vein system, and at that 
depth values should be very satisfac
tory.

Mr. Moodie says that the 100,000 
shares forming the present Issue are 
nearly all sold. In fact, the response 
to the offer has been unexpectedly 
good. The people seem to fully ap
preciate the merits of the property.

Osteopathy.Electric Wiring and Fixtures. feels and 
Among S'

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Corn ran up in 
value today largely as a result ofl 
trade adjustments to prepare for tihe 

Prices closed! 
strong, 1 1-8 to 3 cents net higher; 
with May $1.151-4 to $1.15 3-8 ar.di 
July $1.117-8 to $1.12. Uats gaine’J, 
1 to 15-8 and pro vissions 50 cents to 
$1.00.

Notwithstanding that commissioit' 
houses became active sellers on tne 
advance, the highest prices cf the dey 
m the corn market were touched just 
before the finish. Upyard swings had 
smarted at the opening and at pos 
time had received any severe check. 
The fact that farmers had refused to 
sell with freedom, seemed to m ke 
more and more of an impression, 
especiaslly as about March lf they 
will be busy with field work, and 
there will tie a break-up of country 
roads. The high price of bogs ap-j 
peared likewise to be counted as a' 
bull sh factor. Word that demob 11- 
zation of troops had been stopped was- 
also an incentive. Besides, improve
ment in cash demand from the se'S- 
boarsd was noted and from domestisc 
shippers as well.

Gossip that some neutral govern
ments were buying oa e tended to 
strengthen the oats market.

Quebec. Feb. 11.—A statement was 
given out to the Canadian Press today 
by Judge Langelier, who has been 
dealing with absentees under the 
military service act.

“I am greatly surprised,” he said, 
‘‘at all the agitation in Ontario with 
regard to the treatment of absentees 
here. I will state right now that it is 
false to say that I fine the absentees 
a mere fine of five dollars. The fines 
vary between $50, $25, and $10."
Judge Langelier, coming to instruc
tions he received from Ottawa, to deal 
with the defaulter^, says:

‘‘According to the instructions I re
ceived from Ottawa, I understood that 
in taking from court martials the 
eases of these absentees, to bring 
them before civil tribunals, the inten
tion of the federal authorities was 
that a mere act of submission to the 
law was required.”

In concluding Judge Langelier says;
"If my decisions are erroneous, the 

appeal courts are open to bring re
dress. If I have acted thru corruption, 
there is also a remedy, I am subject 
to impeachment before parliament. 
But no one has the right, Mr. Nexv- 
combe. deputy minister of justice, no 
more than any one else, to dictate to 
me in what manner I must administer 
justice.”

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

holiday tomorrow.
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THE CHEAPSIDE PRESS, 303 King
West—Statements, Cards, Envelopes, 
etc., from $2.25 1000. Open evenings.

CREAM OINTMENT forALVER'S .
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles: Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, oi 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

m
Patents and Legal.Hi

Lathing and Plastering. FETHERSTONHAUGhl & CO.. head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors 
pointers, 
flees and courts.

I ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. urry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Ade 1829.

1 safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent of-’

ilUlil
* I
,

Si jl'J*1 Legal Cards. Spiritualism :Rockwood'e Prospecte.
Rockwood Oil was traded in heavily, 

and, after a strong opening at 12, ad
vanced to 14%, closing at 10%. a net 
gain of 1%. At the annual meeting 
of shareholders held yesterday after
noon in the company’s offices at 88 
Bay street, it was announced that the 
Imperial Oil Company, which controls 
a property immediately adjoining the 
Rockwood's Property in the vicinity 
of Rockwood railway station, in Era- 
mosa Township, had struck gas at a 
depth of 2120 feet. As the Rockwood 
property is part of the anticline form- 

. . at ion in which the strike was made,
when a moderate rise was shown. A | its prospects are believed to be per- 
larger decline—5.6 per cent.—appears 
In comparison with the 233.227 of Oct.
1, 1918, which set the high record for 
the war period, and the present index 
number marks the fourth consecutive 
monthly recession. Yet it is 82.3 per 
cent, above the 120,740 of Aug. 1,
1914. and discloses an increase of 
203.7 per cent, over the bottom point 
of 72,455 of July 1, 1897.

That the yielding of commodity 
prices, broadening in its scope after 
the signing of the armistice, would be
come still more noticeable in January 
there had been plain indications, and 
lower levels were touched on Feb. 1 by 
all of the seven groups Into which the 
index number is separated. The most 
pronounced difference is seen in dairy 
and garden products, which fell 9.0 
per cent, from a month previous; in 
breadstuffs, the decline was 7.4 per 
cent.; in miscellaneous, it was 4.7 per 
cent.; in meats, 3.0 per cent.; In ‘‘other 
food,” 2.3 per cent.; in clothing, 2.2 
per cent., and in metals, 0.6 per cent.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN. Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
etreets. Money loaned._________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 
General Trusts

! ',g
ViSUNDAYS 3 and 7; Tuesdays and Thurs

days 3 and 8, and Saturday nights 8 
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlet. 20 
Langemarck. first street north of Dun
das off Gladstone Avenue.

i
V Solicitors, Toronto 

Building, 85 Bay street.i
With a further fall of 4.4 per cent., 

Dun’s Index Number, at 220.050 on 
Feb. 1, 1919, reached the lowest posi
tion since the 219.679 of Oct. 1. 1917. 
The latest figure, representing the 
wholesale cost of a year's supplies of a 
given number and quality of com
modities. contrasts with 230.146 a 
month earlier, and is 3.1 per cent, 
under the 227.020 of February 1, 1918,

114
$30,000 

Factory Site
Lumber. ES5

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Iftd.. North- 
cole avenue.

.73

'

I *BP I I
common, land H 
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strong at 37%

!
Almost 600’ Frontage. 

Railway Siding.1

Live Birds 1 theIt I

m 111
12.

HOPE’S__Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Estate Notices.f BOARD OF TRADEJudicial Notices.
ceptibly brighter. The financial re
port, already published, was adopted, 
and A. R. Porter and J. W. Byers, 
both of Toronto, were added to the 
board of directors.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Carl 
Freeman Hopkins, Deceased.

To John Alexander Barker, of the City 
of Toronto, formerly of No. 2062 Dundas 
Street West, old number 876. Toronto.
Take notice that on 4th Jeb-uary. 1919, r...____ —, - _____ ,a writ of summons was Tsstied by your Qulte wrong, is
wife. Betsy Alice Barker, against you the official reference to a statement 
for alimony, and that by his order, dated attributed to Judge Langelier of Que- 
this 10th February, 1919, the Master in bee, that he has received instruction

from Ottawa to free M. S. A. defaul- ed substitutionally with the writ of sum- , ... .. „
mons herein by notice published in The ^ers with small fines.
Toronto World for three issues, on 12th, “No such instructions have been 
19th and 26th February, 1919, and that if issued.” said Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
you fail to enter an appearance to the “Any general instructions issued were 
said writ and defence to the statement •»of claim herein on or before 8th ' March °f an entirely opposite effect.
1919, the plaintiff may proceed herein. Certain problems which arise out 
and judgment may be given in your of the enforcement of the military
absence on the plaintiffs own showing, service act are understood to be en-
and you may be deemed to have admit- the attention of the e-nvernted the plaintiff's claim for alimony and gagi"s the -“tentlon or the govern-
interim alimony and subject to rules of ment'
court will not be entitled to notice of Among them is the lack of uniform- 
any further proceedings herein. ity of sentences which have been im-
isi9ate<* at ^oroat°- th*s February, posed. While there have been com-
1- ' plaints that unduly light sentences

have been imposed in eome cases, it 
has also been reported that exces
sively severe punishments have been 
inflicted. It has been proposed, there
fore, that a number of these sentences 
to long terms of imprisonment be re
duced.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W., 60%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62%c.
No. 1 feed, 58%c.
No. 2 feed, 54%c.

Ni-nitotia Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

No. 3 C.W., 8014 c.
No. 4 C.W.. 75%c.
Rejected, 68%c.
Feed, 68l4c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 57c to 60c.
No. 3 white, 56c to 59c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freignts Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 73c to 78c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.25. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $10.85 to $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 in bags, 

Montreal; $9.75 In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fal' wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N omi nal.
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $22 to $25 per ton.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings’ind"licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._____________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E_J4&lt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge aarfet.

WHAT OTTAWA SAYS.

The Creditors of Carl Freeman Hop
kins, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, broker, deceased, who 

about the fourteenth day of
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■ MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Feb. .11.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three months' 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

died on or 
October, 1918, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned Executors, on or before the 
1st day of March. 1919, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 1st day of 
March. 1919. the assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
WILLIAM VAN NORMAN HOPKINS. 

WILLIAM F. W. FISHER and 
JAMES H KING. Executors.

Care of JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS & 
GRANT. Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto, their Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
January, A.D. 1919.

f: Medical.1 t

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;Money to Loan. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds... 1 29-32 1 59-64 ................
Mont. fds.. 15c dis.
Ster. dem... 4.85 
Cable tr.... 485.80 

Rates in New York—Sterling demand, 
475.75.

fill If
ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J Christie Company. Confederation
Life Building.____________________________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages, 
city farms, building loans. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria.

r % to %par.
485.20 4871II 486 488

-I I 1

. ; JONES. BONE & MCDONALD. 
171 Yonge Street. 

Solicitors for Plaintiff.Motor Cars and Accessories.
BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY — Ford

and other spark plugs, fifty cents 
(some worth two dollars). Porcelains, 
twenty and thirty cents; shock absorb
ers five dollars, were fifteen. Ford 
starters, guaranteed. twelve dollars. 
Ford locks, three dollars. Dealers and 
garage men, get our prices. Distribu 
tors. 195 Victoria Street, Toronto.

B R E A K E Y S E LLS T H E M—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46' Carlton street, v.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto

—Pctrts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
apd ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
etreet. Junction 3384.

!

BANK OF HAMILTON.CHICAGO MARKETS.3 x’ v:
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

r||!'. «
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Hunt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Mechanic, 
Deceased.

i an to ramble around the city at her own 
free will. Magistrate Farrell imposed 
a fine of $20, and made the girl a 
ward of the Childsen’s Aid Society.

Kingston.—The death occurred at 
the General Hospital of John Lee, a 
Chinaman, who formerly conducted a 
restaurant on Yonge street, Toronto-

Calgary.—Lieut.-Col. Robert Bel
cher, C.M G., D.S.M., director of the 
military information bureau in this 
city, dropped dead in the Palliser Ho
tel last night at 9 o’clock.

St. Catharines.—H. M. McElroy, B. 
S.A., graduate of year 1913 from On
tario Agricultural College, is to be 
the successor of agricultural repre
sentative David Elliott, who leaves 
his present position on Saturday next. 
Mr. McElroy spent his boyhood on a 
farm at Chesterville.

SL Catharines.—Only four out of 
ten members of the city council last 
night supported a resolution for the 
drafting of the bill for the legislature 
declaring St. Catharines, Merritton 
and Thorold a technical school dis
trict. SL Catharines’ share of the 
school cost was to have been $160,- 
000.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 1Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Windsor.—Henry G. Kline, Howard 
avenue, was found dead in the Grand 
Trunk yards late last night.

Ottawa.—It is reported that Rrig.- 
Gen. McBrien, at present overseas, 
will be appointed to succeed Sir Percy 
Sherwood as chief commissioner of 
the Dominion Police.

Kingston.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phil
lips are welcoming six sons home from 
overseas. All of the boys have taken 
part in the war and covered them
selves with distinction.

Kingston—In order to prevent an 
ice famine, the board of health has 
modified its regulations for the King
ston Ice Company regarding the area 
ice may be cut for domestic purposes.

Robertson 
Inches, one of the city’s most Promi
nent physicians, died last night, 
aged 84-

Edmonton.—Major E. W. Day, one 
i of Edmonton’s best known citizens, 
passed away at the Royal Alexandra 

i Hospital this morning.
Sarnia.—W. E. Beresford has been 

elected president of the board of di
rectors of the new chamber of com
merce here.

Aylmer.—John Hambly. a respected 
Malahide farmer, was found dead on 
his farm, first concession, on Monday 
afternoon, 
cause of death.

Galt.—To discuss the question of 
the employment of enemy aliens and 
employment of returning soldiers, a 
committee of five members from the 
G.W.V.A. is to meet the Manufac
turers’ Association soon.

Kingston.—Because Israel Ctihen 
allowed his nine-year-old daughter

V
Corn—

Feb. ... 122% 124 
Mar.

!
i” fi I 122 124 121

120 121 119% 120% 119
May ... 113% 115% 113% 115% 112%
July ... 110% 112 110 112 109%

Oats—
Feb. ... 56%
May 
July

Shareholders are retnrinded 
that February 20th, 1919, is the 
last dlay by which to adjust their 
holdings to get the full 'benefit 
of the issue of new stock at $150 
per share, allotted to share- 
hold ere of record of that date, 
In the proportion of one share of 
new stock for every three shares 

then held hy them'.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf that cre
ditors and others having claims against 
the said deceased, who died at the Oity 
of Toronto, on or about the sixth day of 
November, 1918, are hereby required on 
or before the 22nd day of February, 1919, 

deliver to the undersigned, 
the administrator of the deceased, their 

and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims.

And take notice that Immediately af-. 
ter the last mentioned date the said 

j administrator will distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice end the said administrator 
will not be liable to any person of whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
January, 1919.

!■ y-

; > fi ; ! 1 : !
56% 56% 66% 56%

56% 57% 56% 67% 36%
54% 55% 54% 55% 54%

5 ill

to send or Pork—
May ... 39.50 39.85 39.50 39.85 38.85

Lard—
May ... 24.10 24.30 24.10 24.20 23.80

Ribs—
May ... 22.10 22.32 22.10 22.32 21.80

• !
names

mm.
:j:

til
HAMBONE S MEDITATIONS> t MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.d

Vi.
advice is sort o’ lak

EVY-THING ELSE — WEN IT 
GITS T'BE TOO PLINTIFUL 
HIT AIN' WUTH MUCH1.

J. P. BELL,
General Manager.

iMontreal, Feb. 11.—A stronger feeling 
developed in the local market for cash 
grain, and prices generally were marked 
up lc per bushel, but business was very 
quiet, there being little demand from 
any source for supplies, and the mar
ket on the whole was dull with car lots 
of Canadian western No. 2 oats quoted 
at 81c; No. 3 C.W. at 74c; No. 1 feed 
at 75%c; No. 1 feed at 73c: No. 2 feed 
at 68%c: Ontario No. 2 white at 71c, and 
No. 3 white at 69c; and Ontario extra 
No. 3 barley at 95c; No. 3 barley at 94c. 
and Manitoba sample grades at 88c, with 
American No. 4 yellow corn at $1.48 per 
bushel, ex-store.

The condition of the flour market to
day was unchanged.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 75%c.
Buckwheat. No. 2, new standard grade 

$11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $3.90 to $4 10.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; middlings, 

$64.00.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25r
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 51%c
Eggs—Selected, 50c; No. 1 stock, 47c
Potatoes, per bag. car lots. $1.90.’
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24. 
Lard—Pure, tvood palls. 20 lbs. net, 25c 

> 26c. It.

i i, »
St- John, N.B.—Dr. P.

eal.

*$424,7

WILLLVM SMALLWOOD.
' Administrator.

Care GEO. E. NEWMAN, Solicitor, 1? 
Toronto St., TdYonto.

Br; 7
•l r ■'■■*£-V»

ilMeetings.
ANNUALMEETING

/}( NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
FREDERICK BREECKLES ESTATE. 5V toro. i

ix * V> tr WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Oats closed 1c 
higher for May and l%c higher for July. 
Barley closed lc higher for both months. 
Flax closed l%c lower for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 65%c to 6u%c; close, 

66%c. July—Open, 64%c; close, 64%c.
Barley: May—Open, 83%c; close, 84%c. 

July—Close, 85%c.
Flax: May—Open, $3.14; close, $3.11%. 

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 67%c: No. 3 C.W., 

60%c: extra No. 1 feed, 62%c; No. 1 feed. 
58%c; No. 2 feed, 54%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 80%c; No. 4 C.W.. 
75%c; rejected and feed, 68%c; flax. No. 
1 N.W.C.. $3.04%; No. 2 C.W.. $3.01%; 
No. 3 C.W., $2.81%.

;
/■

At NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
] sons having any claim against the estate 
; of* Frederick .1. Breeekles, late of the 
i City of Toronto, deceased, are required 
on or before the 10th day of March next 

: to file the same with thé undersigned, 
lleyd. Held & McLarty. solicitors.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
on and after the said 10th day of March 
the undermentioned administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 
regard only to those claims of which she 
shat! then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 10th dav of 
February, A. D. 1919.

MRS. FRED. BREECKLES, by her 
! solicitors,

§5
Kingston.—Major Sharp, former 

casualty officer for St. Catharines dis
trict, who disappeared from here last 
August and who was apprehended 
recently in New York, has been re
moved from Tete du Pont barracks 
to Queen’s miliary hospital for medit 
cal treatment.

Mitel 
“V Victory 
•«tes th J?.18 Tor.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders oi 
the British-America Assurance Company 
wild be held at the Company’s Head Of
fice, corner of Scott and Front Streets. 
Toronto, on Thursday, the twenty-sevent» 
day of February, 1319, at the hour of 
eleven a_m., to receive and consider the 
Annual Report of the Directors, for tn* 4 
election of Directors and other officers to j 
serve during the ensuing year, and for 
such other business as may come beioi*

B. F. GARROW.

Toronto, February 12th, 1919.

,1lïl.l ! f
jfj S > Heart failure was the

beeât IS'
J l( su

\^AI ; $83,01
£200.615

?T. a rec

<T II
% HI » i A CHEESY NECESSITY.

i
Lennie.—“I wonder why they put so 

many holes in this cheese?”
His Friend.—"Perhaps they thought 

It needed a little fresh air."

the meeting.ii
HEYD. HEYD & McLARTY.

28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
SWI3, by McCiurt fynd'ielfc
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NEW YORK STOCKS,

OTSIN 3. P. Biokell & Co„ Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

B. » Ohio.... 46 46% 46 46% 500
Brie ...................15%.................................
do. 1st pr... 26% 26% 26% 26%

Gt. Nor. Pr.. 91% 91% 91% 91%
New Haven.. 28% 28% 28% 28%

:

G MARKET 1ÎL IS H STEELS 200
James Carruthers Resigns 
When Dividend is Declared 

on Common Stock.

20iollinger, Rock- I 
knd Trethewey 
ng Features.

600Dealings in New York Market 
Are Largely Confined 

to Specialties.

600N. Y. C. .... 71% 71% 71% 71%
Rock Isl............22% 23 22% 2 2%
St. Paul

Pacifies and Southerns—

1,200
4,50037 37 36% 36%

Montreal, Fob. 11.—James W. Car- 
rutherfe, president, and John C. New
man, director, resigned when the dl-

Atchison 
C. P. R .....159 ..
Mo, Pkc.
Nor. Pac................
South. Pac... 98

., 90% 90% 90% 90%

.. 24 24 *23% '23%
90% 89%
98% 97% 

Sout/i. Rÿ. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Union Pac. - .126% 127% 126% 127 

Coalers—

600i ^
ng market presented
ppearance 
rmixed with 
âl tone was

20011.—Trading lnNew York. Feb.

adte-holldav character in that dealings 
light and limited largely to 

specialties, notably those recently un- 
der gevtire selling pressure.

Thefé was hurried covering of 
shorts in oils, predicated presumably 

of a more amicable un-

30yesterday, 3
small 

steady, I

today was of the customary 900. 90 90%
98% ’ SOU

' came into play 
ndency of traders to 
elcomed by those

on

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets AfepjjjjBi
■ ; if ,Jl

mmm

E . * 55 ~ • •. • • •
...55 o5 54% 54%

Chee. A O.
Lehigh Val 
Penna. ....
Reading ..

Bonus—
Anglo-French 97% 67% 97% 97% 28,300 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
101% 102% 101% 102% 1,500

soo
300in.

44% 44% 44% 44% 
77% 78% 77% 77%

1,300
2,900;ng the market 

:ion, and the
u poo

strong STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.upon reports
stretandiog with M-exican interests, 
•jlle rallies in steels and related’ 
«ouipments probally resulted from an 
over-extension of the bear account.

In several instances improvement 
was traceable to specific causes, as. 
for example. United Fruit, whioh ad
vanced 6 3-4 points on announcement 
of an increase In the quarterly divi
dend from 2 to 21-2 per cent., to
cher with an extra disbursement of 
1-2 to 1 per cent.

Gains among equipments ranged 
from 1 to 4 points, Steel Foundries, 
General Electric. American Car and 
Pressed Steel Car leading the. ad
vance United States Steel managed 
to gain a large fraction, most of which 
was forfeited later.

Motors, tobaccos, distilling shares, 
hide and leather, pfd., and American 
C6n embraced the other firm to 

‘ strong stocks, Can making its best 
price after issuance of the annual re. 
oort. which showed a net loss of al- 
most $6,000,000.

Ralls were ln demand for a brief 
period, but became listless and some
what irregular in the final hour, Can
adian Pacific rising 2 points, while 
• Soo” its subsidiary, reacted as much. 
Sales amounted t«T360,000 shares.

All call loans were made at 5 per 
cent., against yesterday's maximums 
of 6 per ceifT. time funds holding at 
the 5 per cent. rate. Liberty issues 
supplied the only feature of the non-d 
market, the fourth 4 1-4’s making a 
new minimum at 93.76. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $11,657.000. Old 
coupon and registered 4's gained 1-4 
per cent, on call.

TORONTO STOCKS. At 25c per share we advised the purchase of WASAPIKA.

WASAPTKA is now selling st 42%« per share, representing an 
advance of 17% points, or 69 per cent.

One Hundred Dollars invested in WASAPTKA at 25c would now 
show a profit of 969.

In the case of WASAPIKA history should repeat Itself—WASA
PTKA bought at 42 % e should be Just as good a Money Maker as 
WASAPIKA has proven to he, bought at 25c.

We again, at 42Me, advise the purchase of WASAPIKA—“A 
GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING,”

Full particulars regarding Waeapika, with engineers’ reports and 
assay chart, will gladly be given upon enquiry.

shows no signs «
Asked. Bid. Gold—

A vex ................................
A.-.,'d\vin ........................

19 Boston Creek ..........
• • Davidson ......................

.......... 10% 10 Dome Etxenaion ..
Dome Lake ................

46% 44 Dome Mifies ..............
Eldorado .................. ....

80 Elliott .............................
99% 90 Gold Reef ...................

15 Hollinger Con.............
28%. Hattie ....................

... Inspiration ............ -
63% Keora. .............................

13% 42 Kirkland Lake .......................... 50
77% Lake Shore -,

102 McIntyre ...
... \lonetn ......
90 Ne Wray Mines 

135 Porcupine Bonanza
48 Porc. V. & N. T....
82 Porcupine Crown ..

24% 24 Porcupine Imperial
151 Porcupine Tisdale 

58 Preston
52 Schumacher Gold M.

12.00 Teck'-tiughes ................
37 Thompaoji-Krist .....
81% West Dome Con.....
94% Wasaplka .........................

59% 59% Silver-
20.50 Adanac .

... Bailey ..
74% Beaver .
64% Chambers-Ferland i................. ,12% 11%

128% Coniagae ...................................... 2.70
97% «Crown Reserve .
49 Fester ...... ....
78 Gifford .............. ..

9 Great Northern .
33% 32 Hargraves ............

49 Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain .. ............

81% La Rose .........
35 McKinley-Darragh

Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing ............

65 Ophir .............................
75 Peterson Lake ..

RIght-of-Way ...
Shamrock .............. .
Silver Leaf ......
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ............

Ask.led. A number 26 4%'28Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ..

Atlantic- Sugar com................ 21
do. preferred .........

j Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. 8t. Lines com..

do preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco, com-------

do. preferred ....................... •”>%
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .........
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ..
Crow's Nest ............................• ••:
Dome ............................................ 13 '®5 ,
Dominion Cannera ................ 37%

do. preferred ..........
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dominion Steel Corp
Inter. Petroleum ..................21.aO
Lake of Woods .......................  167
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com. ..........

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ...........
N. Steel Car com....

do preferred ............
N. S. Steel com.............
Pacific Burt com..................... £»

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com?..

do. preferred .....
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. Com................... 79

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ...
Spanish River com. .

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com............ 59%

do. preferred ....................... 94
Tooke Bros. pref.
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tucketts common .................. 26
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Railway

Alcohol 
ABia-Chal. .. 31% ... .
Air Brake ...96 
Am. Can.
Am. Wool 
Anaconda

73%definitely ' 
Davidson. Hollinger. M 

lailey, not to mention 
rliich awoke from 1% 1 

r and made quite a 
, news that encourag. ' 
lad been encountered
property.
d to its recent steady 
up half a point to 64%, 
aaYanfce at the close, " 
into new ground at 

,'er, edging off to 6.35. 
d from Monday. West 
t as tho it would at- - 
is. but faded in the 
ling to 16 1-4, a net 
l”ne bullish effect of 
ossible amalgamation 

spent itself. Other 
rith recessions includ- 
ionv off a point at 27.
. down 3-4 at 241-4, 
nd, Newray advanced 
lile Schumacher at 43.
at 91-4, and Keora 

1 gains of substantial

were 3175 200
31 300

70 to 64 43 45 42% 44% 22,300
47% 47% 47% 300
27% 27% 27% 1,500

Am. C. O.... 43% 43% 43% 43% 400
Am. Beet S.. 68 ..............................
A. Sugar Tr..U5% 116% 115% 116 1,600
Baldwin ......... 68 68% 67% 68% 5,800
B. S. B........59% 59% 59% 59% 200
B. R. T........21% 22 21% 21% 1,000
Car Fdry. .j. 86% 87% 86% 87 3,700
Chino ................3? 33 32% 33
C. Leather .. 58 58% 57’% 57%
Com Prod. .. 46% 47% 46 % 47
Crucible .
Distillers 
Goodrich ,
G. N. Ore 
Int. Cop. .
Kennecott 
Int. Paper
Int; Nickel .. 26% 26% 26% 96% 1,200
Lack. Steel... 55 55 54% 547% .....

65 66 65 66

m ... 27% 26 27^450%51 25 24
13.00 11.00

1%130
83 34 26

2% •I
6.306.3518

30% 43

MÀ
.. 84 
.. 63%

5 3
17%x 17%

49%
600

2,000
53% 54 1,700
53% 55% 13,300 

59% 400
37% 1,900

78 95
...1.80 
. i2

103 1.79 .... 53% 54
.... 53% 55%
...69 59% 5*L

37% 37%
43 43 43% 43
30% 30% 29% 30 1,400
38% 39% 37% 38% 360

n%
17 16

1 37K24 22 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.70030|

3
64 Standard Bank BuildingJ. W. Norcross, new president of 

Canada Steamships Company.

rectors of the Canada Steamships, 
Limited, this morning, decided to pay 
an initial dividend of four per cen. 
per annum on the common stock of 
the company.

In a statement prepared for the 
press, Mr. Carruthers says:

‘‘My principal reason 'for adopting 
the attitude is that I consider the 
company's best interests are bound up 
in maintaining the dividend position 
of its premier capital issue, the pre
ferred stock. In other words, this ts-

Main 272-343 42 Lead
Max. Motor.. 30% ... .
Mex. Petrol.. 166 169% 1
Miami
Marine ............29% 22%
do. pref ... 96% 97 

Nevada Cons. 16%
Pressed Steel, 

xd. 62
Ry. Springs.. 70% 71% 70% 71% 
Rep. Steel .. 72 
Ray Cons. ... 20 
Rubber

34 "i 630
30,30082 2243 1,800
15,500

2,200 FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
...: 23% 23

6% 5 Vi
43 42 59 400

200130d- Baifey were the ■ J 
nong the silvers, the M 
up a point to 42, and. 4P 
5 1-4. Stocks to show j 
les included Crown 1 
-2, Gifford at 4 1-4. I 

3eterson Lake at 9 1-2. ■ '] 
23.
rom Adanac.
y tons of milling ore 
lc Mine has been sent 
ning mill, and the re- 
lOwn in a day or two. 
is costing 60 cents a 

large tonnage is in 
expected that the cost 
The drift has been 
SO feet, and a large 

h high-grade and mlll- 
n opened up. Sloping 

: few days. Mine ex- | 
the vein will likely | 

topes, but if it main- 
it width Adanac will | 
pay good dividends.

shares of Nipissing 
at the firm level of 

ary report of Nipissing 
of an estimated value | 

i migied. Bullion from *=8 
ustom ore was shipped J 
f $207,269. The month 
unusual development, 

îonth 178 tons of high- 
of low-grade ore were

8 72% 72% 72% $00
20% 20 20

74% 75% 74% 74% 1,000
Smelting .... 63% 64 63 63% 9.900 !
Steel Fdrles.. 71% 74 71% 73% 6,300
Studebaker... 51% 51% 51 51 3,700
Texas Oil ...189% 191 186% 189% 8,900
U. S. Steel... 89% 90 89% 89% 46,000
do. pref. ...114%.............................. 106

Utah Cop. ...66% 67% 66% 67% 3,000
Westinghouse 41%..............................
Willys-Over., 24% 24% 24% 24% 600

Total sales, 365,800.

5959% S00 limited.WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS!6 550
4%

in

PETER SINGER30.0050
6.25 — Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
l77%

35
Main 3701 
Main 3702

44%
2.40

.. 37 

.. 81 200m IN STEAMSHIPS 2.
■ m rfv; - 8.7540

78
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard. Stack Exchange.
MINI 10 ÎICIFIHES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

415 NEW YORK CURB.

Send for

17% 1
866 Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, wore as fol
lows :

35% 3558%
41%93 41

Steels and Canada Car Are 
Among Stronger Features 

of List.

71%
245%46%

TEN REASONS10 Bid. Asked.9 :23% Beaver ......................
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve .. 
Dome Lake ......
'Dome Extension .
Hollinger ......... .. .
Kerr Lake ............

_ ... , _ _ Prev. La Rose .........
Open. High. Low, Close. Close. McKinley-Darragh

Jfn- ••• ••••• ..... .... 18.56 McIntyre.................
Mar. ... 21.57 22.20 21.60 21.86 21.83 Nipissing ...... .

20,60 21.24 20.42 20.89 20.52 .Peterson Lake ...
20.25 20.78 19.95 20.40 20.12 Timiskaming ....

.................. 19.15 19.30 18.70 19.06 10.10 l Vlpond .....................
Dec. ... 19.00 19.20 19.0Q bl8.80 18.49 West Dome Cons.

41 4310% 10%4618

; v

SHREDDED WHEAT EARNINQS.

Niagara Falls. N.Y., Feb. 11.—The 
statement of the Shredded Wheat Com
pany presented to shareholders today 
was a satisfactory one. The net income 
was $926,785, against $1,046,111 ih 1917, 
and the balance carried forward to the 
credit of profit and Idea account was 
$151,000, after setting aside a large 
amount for federal taxes and paying the 
regular dividends. The balance carried 
forward into the current year was $766,- 
724. ______________

6» 1.124548 57 62
WRYNEW YORK COTTON.

J. 'B. Bickeii & Co., 802-7 23 25Montreal, Feb. 11.—A slight broad
ening in the demand for Canadian 
stocks found encouragement in a 

- firmer*market at New York today, and. 
with some irregularity, the trend of 
prices in the main was higher. A 
weaker exception was Canada Steam
ship common, which sold off sharply 
to 42 in the early afternoon, against 
45 at the close on Monday, on the an
nouncement of the declaration of an 
initial dividend at the rate of four per 
cent. A slight rally followed the 
break from 44% to 42 over the noon 
recess, closing price being 42%. Some 
expectation that the dividend rate 
would be five rather than four per 
cent, was evidently responsible for the 
decline in the. afternoon, another pos
sible factor tor the decline being the 
retirement of two of the leading 
directors as a result of the decision to 
inaugurate a dividend. The preferred 
stock of the hompany held quiet and 
steady at 78 during- the unsettlement 
in the common.

Stronger features of the list includ
ed chiefly the steels, Canada Car 
common, and Khawinigan and Domin
ion Glass Common, with the last a 
prominent feature in the afternoon, 
when the price rose from 35 to 37 
under heavy buying, with the close 
strong at 37% bid.

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion .
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union .........

Loans'. Triist. Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ...... 172
Colonial Investment 
Dominion - Savings ..
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking .. —
London & Canadian 
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ............
Electric Development
Penmans ..........................
Province of Ontario .
Quebec I... H. & P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Spanish Rivér ..............
Steel Co. of Canada .
War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan. 1937. 5 p.c 
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .

26206 28Standard
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

208%
6.506.25215 BALDWIN5.25 5.75291202! 206 37 43208

45 48190%
211%

193
.1.75
.8.50

1.81.... 213% 
.... 270 

. 212%
8.87

U Recommended ky Us a» aMay
July
Oct.

9 10
34 37209

GOOD BUY22 25204%
18161

MU

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

150
• 170 TANNER, GATES 

& CO.
ilSilillliw!pod’s Prospects.

I was traded ln heavily, „ 
rong opening at 12, ad- 
L closing at 10%. a net 
kt the annual meeting 
p held yesterday after- 
pmpany’s offices at 88 
kvas announced that the 
bmpany, which controls 
mediately adjoining the 
pperty in the vicinity 
ailway station, in Era- 

13. had struck gas at a 
ifeet. As the Rockwood 
rt of the anticline form- 
\ the strike was made, 
ire believed to be per
ler. The financial re
published, was adopted, 
rter and J. W. Byers, 
to, were added to the 
tors.

81I 8182
133
205 Members of Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange. 
DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Toronto.
ADEL. 1396.

James Carruthers, who resigned presi
dency of Canada Steamships 

Company.

sue should be strengthened during a 
period of exceptional earnings, with 
shch a reserve backing that the con
tinuance of the regular rate Would 
be assured for some years to come.

"My contention is that the dis
bursement should not be made until 
there is a strong liquid reserve be
hind the preferred.”

J. W. Norcross was elected presi
dent of the company, while G. A. Bar
nard, K.C., and M. J. Heney, were 
elected vice-presidents. F. S. Isard, 
comptroller of the company, and W. F. 
Burke, genera 1 - manager, were elected 
to fill the vacancies on the executive, 
vacated by Messrs Carruthers and 
Newman.

200
139

! i26%
iis
145
132134

9495
91% #S7
91

Porcupine is on the Hudson Bay slope, 25 miles south of the 49th parallel. Its general elevation 
is lo5o feet above the sea. This is almost too feet above the mean elevation of the clay belt and 
400 feet higher than North Bay.

The valley of the Mattagami River is too feet below the level of the mining area and, though 
Giliies Lake is on the eastern rim qf this depression and the river itself is only a mile to the west, 
nevertheless the lake discharges eastward 20 miles to Night Hawk Lake.

The highest point at Porcupine is 1235 feet above sea level. The-outcrops of gold-bearing 
quartz at the Hollinger Consolidated and Sovereign Porcupine are about 1060 above the sea or 
175 feet lower than the greatest elevation in the camp.

An excess of 175 feet above the general elevation points to a hard, weather-resisting rock. Con
versely the pronounced degradation on the “Hollinger” and “Sovereign” indicates shearing, schistlng 
and mineralization. The sulphides of iron oxidize very rapidly, and besides a shattered rock is per
meable and hence we have conditions which lead to disintegration and wearing down from atmo
spheric influences.

Standing on the “Sovereign” and looking northwest to shaft No. 14, and the new central shaft 
on the “Hollinger,” one finds the intervening ground practically level. In fact shearing and mineraliza
tion have cut a well-marked swath through the ancient lava, a process greatly facilitated by its inher
ent friability.

88% 87%
76
97%
S3
8790
95

COMPETITION IS KEEN
FOR CITY’S SERIAL BONDSAND EXCHANGE.

11.—Money, 3*4 per cent.
Short and three months* 

r cent.

Cronyn, exchange and 
•eport exchange rates as

Counter.

% to%

The City of Toronto issue of $650,- 
jOOO serial bonds has been awarded to 
•Aemillus Jarvis & Company at 100.83. 
There were a large number of bids, 
and some ran pretty clote to the suc
cessful bidder, namely Housser, Wood 
& Co., who bid 100.75, and G. A. 

/Stimson & Co., who bid the equivalent 
of this, or 98.91, payable in New York. 
Other bids were: Municipal Deben
ture Corp., 98.59; C. H. Burgess, 
98.86; C. Meredith & Co., 99; Domin
ion Securities. Wood, Gundy and A. E. 
Ames, 100.291; National City Co., 
99.82; Canada Bond, 100.701; W. A. 
Mackenzie, 100.532; Kerr, Fleming & 
Co., 100.35; R. C. Matthews, 100.37.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

STANDARD SALES.

XOp. High. Low. Sales.
1% ... 4% 6.000

Davidson .. 63% 64% 63% 8,300
Dome Ex... 27% ... 27 ... 2.200
Dome Lake. 24% 25 24% ... 6,300
Holly Con..6.40 ... 6.35 ... .1,760
Kirk. Lake. 49% 50 49% 50 1,600
Moneta .... 11% 12 11% 12 6,500
Newray M.. 17 ............................... 2,300
P Crown... 30% 30% 30% ... 7,000
P. Imperial. 3% ... 3 3% 12.000
Preston .... 5% ... 5 5% 10,700
Schumacher. 42% 43 42% 43 2,250
Teck-Hughes 32 ...............................
T.-Krlst ... 9% ...
W. D. Con. 17% ...
Wasapika... 42
Keora
V. N. T.... 23 23% 23 23%
Baldwin ... 31 32 31 31%
•Baldwin ..31 32 31 32

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- •Omitted yesterday, 
lowing wire at the close of the New Silver—
York curb market yesterday: Public •
interest continued to be centered graver " " i 42% .
largely in the oil and Tonopah silver yham pyf ‘ \i
stocks, as It has been for some time Crown Res! 58% 60 58% 69% 11,325
r>4st. Royal Dutch Petroleum (New j Foster ......... 5 ............................... 600
York shares), led the oil group with a : Gilford .... 
sharp advance of about $2.50. 1 North..

The leading Tonopah stocks were | v> "0
in good demand, with accumulation by ; Uy Rose...! 40 
important Philadelphia interests re- | Min. Corp. .2.40 
Ported to be In progress in Jim Butler. ! Nipissing . .8.80

! Ophir ...........
I Pet. Lake..
Silver Leaf. 3
Timisk............  35
Trethewey... 41 42 41
York, Out... 1%..................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 12 14% 10% ... 38,800

Total sales—253,043,

Gold-
Apex TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Isjw. Cl. Sales.
4Bank Ham...202 202 201% 201

Bk. Toronto.,204% 204% 204% 204 
Brazilian .... 50% 50% 50%, 50 
Can. Bread... 20 20 18 18
do. bonds ... 94% 94% 94% 94 

Cement pr, .. 95% 95% 95M 95 
Crown R; ... 61 61 6r 61
Dome ......... 12.50 12.50 12.50 12.50
Imp Bank . .206 206 206 206
Int. ' Petrol. 21.75 21.75 21.75 21.75 
Mackay pr.... 65 65 65 6o .
Maple L. ....130 130 129% 129%
do. pref. .

N. S. Car..
N. S. Steel.
Steamships... 44 
do. pref. ... 78 

Steel of Can. 59 
do. bonds ... 94 

Tor. Paper .. 69 
Trethewey .. 41 
Union Bank. .160 
War L„ 1925. 96%
War L„ 1931. 96%
War L.,
Vic. L.
Vic. L„
Vic L„ 1927.
Vic. L 1933.
Vic. L., 1937.

vers. Sellers.
32 1 59-64
lis. pa r.

485.20 
SO 486 
• York—Sterling demand, J

20
119

73487 $1,000488
200

35
15

200
9% ,9%

16% ... 
42% 42 42%

50
3098 98 98 98

10 10 10 10
49% 49% 49% 49%

44 42 42
78% 78 78
59 58% 59
91 94 94
69 69 69
42 41 42%

160 160 160

5017% ... ReFable information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stock».

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, OnL.

100

F HAMILTON tie
33

125
$1,000

... 19,200
5% 5 5% 6.500

1,000

23 5./. 23% 24 
j.. 9 5 5 5000 SHAREHOLDERS i At certain points in this greakore zone the writer has displaced the now-greatly-altered lava with . 

the toe of his boot. The serecitic schist in the vicinity of the ve 
plastic than the clay seam or parting, which accounts for all the gold now being mined at Kirkland 
Lake. Deep as mining has gone at Kirkland LakeXhe material in tire-çlay seam can be taken out 
with a hand pick, or sometimes with the fingers. ThXspeljyfriction of the same kind, though not so 
intense as on the Sovereign Porcupine. There is something in proximity when we have exactly the 
same formation as our great neighbor.

There is also something in the fact that all the properties of the Sovereign are fully paid for
_______ r-..,. No reputable mining house in London will offer stock under any other

Here stock has sometimes been offered in respect of properties under option only. This
But in the present case you will have the satisfaction of 

knowing that you hold an actual interest in the property adjoining the greatest gold mine in the world, 
and that you acquired such interest on 
there is an exceptional chance to make big profits in Sovereign stock.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

600 96% $5,000 
96% $5,000 
97% $6.300 

100% $52,050 
100 $14,400

HisNs 
e go il

very soft. It is even morereminded
Lry 20th, 1919, is tlhe 
which to adjust their 
get the full benefit 

of new stock at $150 
allotted to share- 

record of that date, 
artion of one share of 
tor every three shares 
y them'.

97%ers are
5% . 
4% . 
4% -

4% 17,600
1.000
5,000

.loo

.100
4 $400

«00
39 1,800 $3.100i

2.VS
500

8% 8% 8% 8 
9%..............................

16,600 
2.700 
2.300 
6,505 

41% 5,400

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. "
C.N.R. EARNINGS.

2% Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 50% 51 50% 51
Con. Smelt... 25 ............................ ..
Can. Cem.
Can. Car 
do. pref.

Can. S. S. 
do. pref. ... 78

Dom. Iron ... 59% 60 59% 60
Steel of Can. 59 59% 58% 59%
Spanish R. .. 17% ... 
do, pref. ... 66 
Banks—

Royal
Montreal ....212%...
Hochelaga ..AOS ...

Loans—
War L„ 1925. 96 96% 96 96% $2.500
Wav L, 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97% $1,200
Vic. L, 1922. 99% 100% 99% 9975 $22,150 
Vie L, 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $14,750 
Vie" L, 1937.102% 102% 102% 102% $10,950 
Vic" L, 1923,100 100% 100 100 $64,100 
Vic! l!, 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% $20,300

Earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the first week of Febru
ary were $1.136.757, an increase of 
5433.284.

70500
190 and vested in the company.63% 63% 63% 63%

31 32 31 32
84 84 83 83
44% 44% 42 42%

40
565
325J. P. BELL,

General Manager-
conditions.

54 always involves great additional risk.f
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Grand Trunk 
Railway traffic earning's from Feb. 1 
to 7: 1919. $905.419; 1918, $180,714. In
crease, $124,735.

465UNLISTED STOC

200Supplied by Heron & Co.

White Reserve .....................
Abitibi Power com.................. 52

do. preferred ....
Brompton common .
Black Lake common 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Factories com.... 15
■ do. preferred ............

ar» Mitcholl, chairman of the To- Dominion Glass .............
rdby given that the .xnnu- Tonto \ ietoyy Loan executive commit- Macdonald Co., A. ...

of the Shareholders fl tee. states that the official figures for! vd°J. PAr*fe~ed .....

l?tl3d ; esrtZ.7 *"

I V 1919 at ithe hour of } Special subscriptions. 947 applica- ; Volcanic Gas & Oil...........
receive’ and consider th* $83,046.450; canvassers and ' Western Assur., com....
of the Directors for tM | Usiu, 200,515 applications. $64.896,550; 1

;ctors and other officer* msMng a total of 201.489 applications
ho ensuing yeaiT hefof* ‘ _0P $147,948,000, or one applicatlen for i
iinoss as may come awiroximateiy every ,2 J-5 of the popu-I . d , d

E. F. GABROWy. I ofMmi*a<1r roT tapUa subscription | April. 14.17; May. 12.63; June. 12.36;

SecrerMWa VI a record. J 12.18; August. 11.91; Sept.. 11.66.

L

!
610BidAsked. terms eminently fair to all concerned. At 25 cents per share55

20

41

r. 4%
51
30

.208 ...58 57
43Meetings.

XL MEETING
TORONTO’S RECORD 188

Wm.A.LEE&SON3s 36%

58

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.36 Real Estate end General Insurance 
Brokers.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loss

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main e62 and Park 667.

22% 22
95Ig 3% 3%
34

65\
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

■L
UNITED FRUIT DIVIDEND.90

$% 7%

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.Boston, Feb. 11.—The United Fruit 
Company today declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent 
share, payable in April, 
and extra dividend of 50 cents per 
regular dividend was two per cent.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Feb. 11.—Cotton futures
15.38; 
July,

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
•97 LUM8DEN BUILDING

The last ;

i Or Send in the Coupon.
ruary 12th, 1919.

ROCKWOOD
OIL!

New and Very Important 
Developments.

Get in Touch With Me 
At Oncé Î

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York. Cobalt and Pereuptne.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

Phette Adelaide 3680.

FLEMING 8 MARVIN
. STOCKBROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

CASTLE MINING CO’Y.
and all other <

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD. ■* : n«;

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto R(#ek Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO

Name

Address

VICTORY BONDS
AH Maturities

By dealing through members Of

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Buyers or Sellers are assured of obtaining the best, 

market in Victory Bonds and Other Securities
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The Store for Men Has Important News 
For Today Regarding Suits and Overcoats

%

. ■
>

Men’s and Young Men s Suits, $28.00, of all-wool English tweed, a rich 
dark brown with novelty stripe effect; 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sack model; 
5-button vest; trousers, cuff or plain bottom.

Youths’ First Longer Suits, $22.50, df dark grey English worsted with 
neat stripe effect; 3-button, soft roll, form-fitting sack; 5-button vest; 
trousers, cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36. $22.50.

Men’s Trencher Overcoats, $25.00—All-around belt, slash pockets and 
convertible collar. Materials are 
linings.

EP"

Iff fiSizes 36 to 44. $28.00. ii
ük;.p

Office S<
Depütati

1 ft
tt narrow to

' LIVING
;

! Parliament
Make Hoi

rich dark brown and green coatings. All-wool fo:
jl

Sizes 34 to 42. $25.00. Special to Thj
Ottawa, Fet 

have to hang 
room only.” 
wberp the ser 
l ament and s 
boring, all tok 
and sleep. T 
to capacity, 
hundreds of p 
jug accommcd

-Usually thei

Men s Ulster Overcoats, $30.00, of all-wool Irish cheviot, dark grey, 
double-breasted, convertible collar, half-belted back, regular pockets with flaps, 
all-wool linings. Sizes 36 to 44. $30.00.

X
a

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
nay city, hov 
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6 Big Lots in
Hosiery Sale i

Twenty - 
First 

Anniversary

1 Coming-
of-Age

Year

rs
6k ALOT 1—Women’s Thread Silk 

Stockings, 65c.
i

I ■III» U)l I900 pairs of $1.23 grade. Manu
facturers’ seconds, 
and colors. All sizes; $1.25 value. 
Hosiery Sale, 2 pairs, $1.25; pair, 
65c.

•jBlack, white j

12 Rousing Specials From the Furniture Sale y cm meet mei 
country who 
as officials oi 
or the other 
salaries from 

Ever) 
“Spend and 

Ottawa. Not 
woman was a 
commissions, 

was aski

LOT 2—Women’s 95c Black 
Cashmere Stockings, 65c
Seamless, manufacturers’ seconds. 

Sizes 8% to 10; 95c value. Hosiery 
Sale, 65c. Buffet—Solid oak, filmed or golden finish, mission design. 

Regular price $36.50. February sale price, $27.95.
Buffet—Large case, 50yA-inch wide. Bevelled mirror. 

Regular price, $44.75. February sale price, $26.95.
Dresser—Selected ash, golden finish, bevelled mirror. 

Regular price, $22,00. February sale price,. $14.95.
Chiffonier—Selected ash, golden finish; / bevelled mirror. 

Regular price, $20.00. February sale price, $13.85.
Dresser—Selected ash, golden finish, plate mirror. Regu

lar price, $21.00. February sale price, $16.25.
Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, $28.15—Brass bed, bright, 

polette and satin ft wish. All regular sizes. Spring, metal frame, 
closely woven wire fabric. Mattress, seagrass "jute felt, both 
sides and ends. Regular price, $37.00. February sale price, 
set, ,$28.15.

Chiffonier—Genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, mission 
design, plate mirror. Regular price, $23.75. 
price, $1 7.45.

LOT 3—Women’s $2.00 “Gor
don” Silk Stockings, $1.35.

February sale
te#w
A «Alary or ü 
replied that 
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Dark African brown silk and lisle 
mixture. All sizes. Regularly $2.00. 
Hosiery Sale, $1.35.

Dresser—Surface oak, golden finish. Plate mirror, colonial 
feet. Regular price, $24.00. February sale price, $19.75.

Combination Secretary—Surface oak, golden finish, double 
glass doors in top. Regular price, $19.50. February sale price, 
$14.95.'

LOT 4—Children’s 65c Lisle 
Thread Stockings, 45c

"Seconds,” line
ribbed leg—black and white. Sizes 

•5 to 10; 65c value. Hosiery Sale, 
45c.

one-and-one
Library Table—Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Regu

lar price, $21.50. February sale price, $15.65.
Parlor Suites—Settee, arm chair and arm rocker, mahogany 

finish. Covered in mixed tapestries. February sale price, $44.25.
Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, $43.25—Brass bed heavy 

2-inch post, 4-inch fillers, bright, polette and satin finish.’ Regu
lar sizes. Spring, blown cotton, full depth border, roll edge. 
Regular price $55.00. February sale price, set, $43.25.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

LOT 5——Children’s 75c and 
$1.00 Cashmere Hose, 59c.
‘‘Seconds,’’ ribbed cashmere, me

dium weight, black and white. 
Sizes 4 to 7%, 75c to $1.00 grades. 
Hosiery Sale, 59c.

LOT 6—Men’s Grey Wool 
Socks, Special 39c Value, 29c

MEN’S GREY WOOL SOX, seam
less foot, ribbed close-fitting cuff. 
All sizes; 39c value.
Sale,| 29c.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

55c English 
Madapollam 

39c Yard
Market TELEPHONE

Adel. 6100
Hosiery MEATS AND FISH.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-099. 
SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY.

1,000 lbs. Tender Round Steak or 
Roaat, Wednesday special, lb., 26c. 

800 lbs. Sirloin Steak or Roast, Wed
nesday special, per lb.. 29c.

500 lba. Wing Steak or Roast, Wed
nesday special, per lb.. Sic.

700 ibt. Porterhouse Steak

1.200 yards, 45 
Regularly 55c yard, 
today, yard, 39c.

ALL-WOOL CREAM FLAN
NEL, 30 inches wide. Not more 
than 10 yards to a customer. 
Reduced today, yard, 95c.

WHITE FLANNELETTE, 
medium weight, 34 inches wide. 
Special today, yard, 36c.

APRON GINGHAM, small 
blue and white check. Fast 
colors; 40 Inches wide. Special 
today, yard, 27c.

PLAIN TEA TOWELLING. 
Irish manufacture, 24 inches 
wide. Special today, yard, 43c.

ROLLER TOWELLING, pure 
linen crash, with red border; 17 
Inches wide. Special today, 
yard, 45c.

PLAIN BLEACHED SHEET
ING, linen crash, 2 yards wide. 
Special today, yard, 85c.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
slightly soiled, assorted designs; 
size 2x2% yards. Regularly 
$3.95. Clearing today, each, $2.75.

$19.50 ALL-WOOL BLAN
KETS. $14.00 PAIR—White with 
blue or pink dice stripe borders, 
7 lbs. weight; size 64 x 82. 
Regularly $19.50. Clearing today, 
pair, $14.00.

WHITE SAXONY BLAN
KETS, fast color pink or blue 
borders, white or ribbon bound 
ends; size 70 x 84 inches. Re
duced today, pair, $4.95.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

5 Big Lots of Shoes at a 
of Regular Prices

inches wide. 
Special,Fraction

or Roast, 
Wednesday special, per lb., 33c.

200 only, Boneless Pearnealed Callage 
Rolls, 3 to 5 lba. each, Wednesday 
«poctal, per lb., 37c.

1,000 lbs. Breakfast Bacon, choice, 
mtl-d curing, whale or half piece, 
Wednesday special, per lb., 44c.

500 lba. Family Sausage,
make, Wednesday apeoial, lb., 22c.

Win«Ler-caught White-fish, drewjed, per 
lb., 17c.

Winter-caught Lake Erie Herring, 
per lb., 9c.

Fre-erti Frozen Mackerel, per lb., 17c.
Fretfh Smoked Finnan H add lea, lb.,

3,000 Pairs Women’s Sample 
and Novelty Boots, $2.49 Pair

our own

No ’Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear,
18c.

Fre-sfli Smoked Cod, per lb., 13c. 
Fre«h Smoked Boneless Fillet®, lb.. A

(Continu*Another Big Boot Sale of Lines from 
John Lennox Co., Ames Holden, 

McCready and Lady Belle Shoe Co.

23c.• i
GROCERIES.

Canada Food Board License No, 
8-7531.

3,000 packets Green Peas, pkt., 10c. 
2,000 tins Finest Canned Golden 

Haddle, tin. 17c.
2,000 bags Fii-nc«'t Manitoba Flour, 

Quaker Brand, 24-lb. bag. $1.67. 
Fresh RoJled Oats, stone, 78c.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

in o-Jib. pyuckeiti, 2 packets $1.14. 
Eagle Brand Bilueber-nlee, tin, 17c. 
Simeoe Canned Spinach, tin. 18c. 
500 jars Pure Raspberry Jam, jar, 

30c.

tin, 80c.
Fgig-O Baking Pow'der, ffiin, 25c.
500 Tins Rdce and Milk, Holly Brand, 

tin, 15c.
Telfer’s Cream Sodas, packet, 32c. 
Ed wandabu-vg Laundry Starch, 3-lb. 

packet, 37c.
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted, 3 

packets, 29c.

DENIES II•I

3 Special Sale Lots of Window Shades
At 63c Each-^P" ;]?th’J" white or STeen- Reliable spring rollers, complete with brackets

nails and pull. Size 37 inches wide, 70 inches long. Today, each, 63c.
At 88c Each-The plai" Khadea are °f oil-finished cloth with guaranteed Hartshorn rollers—cream or 

„ wfTeer , The trimmed shades have attractive insertion with strong rollers,
cream or green; both st) lea. Standard size. 37 inches wide, 70 inches long. Today, each, 88c.
At $1.09 Each Made of heavy oil-finished material, showing 

inside. Best Hartshorn guaranteed rollers, 
nails. Size 3i inches wide, 70 inches long. Today, each, $1.09.

•s

t

•I Lot 1—That means half, or less than 
half, regular prices. Black kid, gunmetal and 

patent leather boots, in button and lace 
styles. Some have Goodyear welt soles. 
All new goods—on best fitting, stylish 

lasts, with plain vamp, straight and 
imitation toecaps. Cuban and Span- 
ish heels. All sizes in the lot, 2y2 to 

^S^7. Regularly $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.
- Today, pair, $2.49.
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Colors white,.A

•> cream color to the street and dark green 
Complete with nickel pull, brackets and

Orabapple Jelly, No. 4 size2
L

Special Size Window Shades Made to Order
nil fr°m an,i^enS,1 sfock of flnest imported Scotch Holland, in white, cream or green also heaviest
measuring1 p!^Ue cl th ln aJ1 platn ana duplex colors. Guaranteed Hartshorn rollers use?

(Phone Main 7841—Drapery Department) Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
No charge for

COFFEE SECTION.
Fre4h Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 

ground pure or with chif'Ty, to-Lot 2—Broken Sizes Men’s Boots, $2.65—Not a full range 
iw'A?011 an^ bluchcr styles, in patent, gunmetal, box calfof sizes.

Icatheis. Wide and narrow toe shapes—heavy and medium weight 
soles. Flat heels. Tod;iv st->

andThis Table 
Lamp 
$9.00 l4 Extraordinary Specials in Silverware SaleFlat heels. Today, $2.65.

;;
l-°t 3—Victor Gold Medal Boots or Men, $12.00—Stvle 

No. 6300-4, made of Russia calf leather, osy, medium shaped toe 
bxtra heavy single best English oak sole—flat heel. Sizes 5 tz to 
11. Regularly $14.00. Today, $12.00.

Lot 4—Men’s Kangaroo Straight Lace Boots 
las light-weight leather sole, flat heel. Today, $12.00.

Lot 5—Children’s Brown Kid Lace Boots—300 pairs, Havana 
brown kid lace boots, with medium weight sole, wide fitting last 
Sizes 5 to 71/2, at $1.49; 8 to 10JZ, at $1.69.
- Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Dessert and Table 
Forks, Set

$5.50 Fnrit Dish and 
Stand for

$11.00 Silver-plated Tea Set for Illustrated. Menai 
lamp, with socket, 
cord anti plug, Jigh. 
bronze, 20 in. high,
12 in. shade, amber 
panels. February 
sale, $9.00.

Dainty Pink or 
Ecru Glass Shades, 
old 
wl th
silk cords and plug's, boudoir size. 
February sale $7.50. ,

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Rogers’ Tea Spoons,
■ Set! $6.95 •i98c $3.59 $1.15Straight toe Full size teapot, sugar bowl and cream 

jug. Plain design, bright, finish, two small 
pieces gold lined. Regularly $11.00. To
day, $6.95 set.

Silver-plated Forks. 
Regularly $3.50 and 
$3.75 dozen, 
set of six, 98c.

A1 silver - plated— i 
full size, various pat
terns, In fancy lined 
box. Regularly $1.75. 
Today, $1.15.

13-inch oval glass, tinted 
and decorated, in silver- 
plated stand. 12 inches 
high, with handle and feet.

Today,

!
ivory glands, 
pull sockets,

Today,
Regularly $5.50. 
$3.59. Simpson’s—Second Floor. ÜU.SHMPSOHŒÏ

=vSs: mall
I,

/

?

Dine in the 
Palm Room
Good food, wpll cooked 

and properly served, 
makes the Palm Room 
most popular. Then, too, 
the charges are very mod
erate.

Dainty French 
Pastries

—just outside the Palm 
Room, dainty French pas
tries and cakes on sale 
daily after 10.30 a.m.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Buy Through 
The Home- 
Lovers’ Club
It is open to any re

sponsible person who 

wishes the convenience of 

deferred payments on pur

chases of furniture and

furnishings for the home. 
No extra charges at all. 
Ask about it.

Club Offici
\

Fourth $loor.

$22.00 Tapestry Rugs Now $16.95
$22.00 Tapestry Rugs for $16.95

Floral patterns for bedrooms, or Oriental effects 
for living-rooms. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly $22.00. 
Sale price, $16.95.

$132.00 Wilton Rugs for $119.75
Of extra fine weave.

ings—copies of fine Persian and Oriental 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $132.00.
$119.75.

Wool and Union Rugs, $12.95 and Up
Dainty patterns and colorings. Small designs. 

Size 7.6 X 9.0, special $12.95; size 9.0 x 12.0, special 
$20.95.

$5.75 Rag Rugs for $2.95
Chintz effects, reversible. Size 3.0 x 5.3. Regu

larly $5.75. Sale price, each, $2.95.

Cocoa Door Mats, Special, 98c
Size 14 x 24 inches. Special sale price, each, 98c.

Oilcloth Rugs Clearing at $3.95
For kitchen or bedroom. Oriental patterns. 

Size 4.6 x 7.6. Special sale price, each, $3.95.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Seamless. Rich color- 
rugs. 

Sale price.

Scotch Jute Rugs, Half Price
For bedrooms or for laying over old carpet. 

One piece, stencilled in neat patterns, in green 
and brown colorings. Size 9.0 x 10.6, regularly 
$10.50, sale price $5.25; size 9.0 x 12.0, regularly 
$12.00, sale price $6.00.

BUY
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